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Manila, May 27.—Scouting, small engagements and capture of arms and
prisoners oontlndpdaily In northern LuIsist week's operations by the 9th,
zon.
12th, 83rd, 84th and Dflth regiments resulted In the killing of 48 of the enemy,
the taking of IDO prisoners and the capture of 300 rifles and a quantity of ammunition.
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EXCLUDED.
New York, May 27.—James Fiztharrls,
alias “Skill the Goat" ami Joseph Mullet,
the two surviving members of the Irish
invinctbles, who were recently released
from prison In Ireland, where they wore
sentenced for complicity in the Phoenix
Park murders of 1*82, were toduy ordered
excluded by the board of special Inquiry
at the Immigration station and ordered
The exclusion

was

made Under the in-

UPRISING SPREADING
Accra,May 27.—It is reported that three
European officers were killed and Captain

hundred hau.-ers were
effort by the Lagos
line* of
hungers to break the investing
tribesmen ut Kumassl.
The Ashanti loss is reported to have
three
the hausers had
been great as
Maxims engaged, although themselves
greatly outnumbered. Three ^hundred
In a
Ashantis are said to have been killed
previous action.
The rising is still spreading.
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GORED TO DEATH BY STEER.
May 27.—A farmer named
China,
Hiram Jordan, aged 00 years, while at
was
pasture with his stock this morning,
to
set upon by a wild steer and gored
lane
death. The attack was made in a
and Jordan hud no opportunity to escape.
wild in
The steer had been running
the neighboring woods for several weeks.
Jordan Waves a widow and, two daugh-

Washington, May 27.—The following
special sun “eclipse” weather bulletin
was l.ssuod by Chief Moore todays
Th•• weather map this morning give,
practically sui*e Indications that the en^
tire time of tho eclipse will have clear
weather. The presence of an unti-cyclon
ic system covering tho whole south Atlantic states insures light variable winds, t«rn.
moderate temperatures and uniform de- — HIGHWAYMEN IN SYDNEY.
crease in the vertical gradient.
Probably
Sydney, May 27.—Alonzo Richardson,
no eclipse ever occurred under finer
seea farmer,
aged 06 years, reports ahaving
small
ing conditions than will exist tomorrow. been attacked by two roughs on
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Washington, May.27.—The Houm* leadare
liguring that the Senate will
agree to the House resolution to adjourn
Wednesday, June «, so that much busiinto the coming
ness will be crowded
er*

week.
Conference reports

on

will have tin* rUrht

of

Bis

Wrote

IN THE SENATE.

divided largely between the discussion of
the Philippine question and the consideration of appropriation bills with a diversion aliout the middle of the weak in the
Clark case.
The Senate will make un effort to meet
the plans of the House in the matter of
flnul adjournment on June Oth, but there
is a general apprehension among Senators that the date may be postpon'd tintll
It is generally
the ninth or eleventh.
believed that the Montana Senatorial contest will be disposed of when it is brought
up by referr ing it to theXcommittee *on
privileges and elections and that then
nothing more will l>‘ heard of it during
the present session. The committee resoClark's
lution declaring that Senator
original electiou was not legal also bids
fair to remain on the calendar.
NEW BISHOPS CONSECRATED.

Chicago, May 97 .—By the laying on of
twelve bishops and in the
the lianus of
presence of three thousand persons at the
Auditorium, four new** bishops of the
Methodist Episcopal church were consecrated this afternoon. The newly conseDavid
crated bishops are:
Hastings
Moore, assigned to the Shanghai district;
John William Hamilton, assigned to the
San Francisco district; Edwin Wallace
Parker and Frank Wesley Warner, missionary
assign'd to India and
brief
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FRENCH
Pushed

CROSSES

Forward

VAAL.

Nearly

and

Waved

Bridge.
Tunibosch, Sunday, May 27.—General
French crossed the Vaal at Linilegues
drift yesterday and General Henry, with
mounted infantry today.
They pushed
forward and nearly succeeded in saving
the bridge, only the northernmost span

day:
‘"The situation, both from a military
and a political point of view, has become
very critical. President Kruger yesterday
admitted for the first time that matters
The Doers detenulnn
were very grave.
tlou Is to trust everythin g to a last stand
to the north
on the Gatsrand mountains,
of Potchefstroom, where 3000 Kafllrs are
digging trenches. To that point every
avn liable man and gun have been sent.
"The whole of the western border of
the Transvaal from end to end is defenseBaden-Powell can
less; and General
lord Roberts
march in when he likes,
other hand, will encounter the
on tlie
greatest resistance. The Boer endeavo r is
the British into appearing to
to lure
threaten Johannesburg with attack, an
for the
excuse thus being gi ven them
The Transvaal
destruction of property.
government will not dare destroy the
mines or property without ai^xcuse.
Much dynumite has been sent down the
line and 100,000 cuses lie ready near

Ko.r.

to

Vole

WAR?

OR

PEACE

Hae.tlon »*y

on

Order

o

Kroger.

2 London, May 27.—President Kruger,
according to a apodal despatch from New
castle, has Issued a proclamation asking
tlie Transvoal
burghers to notify him
whether they desire to continue the fight
or

to

sue

llOERti

for peace.
ACTIVE

a

Car H

as

Newcastle, Saturday, May 20.—The
Uoers in this part of the theatre of war
reinforced
are very active, having hen
from various directions. Their front row
extends from Lulng’s Nek to New Republic, where they are fortifying.
BOERS OCCUPY A TOWN.

Barkley West, Saturday, May 20.—It is
re port.-U that the Boers have re-occupied
Kurumun and that large
laagers are
located at Rletfoutein and Daniels Kuil.
CROSSES VAAL.

Kronstad, Sunday, May 27.—General

Hamilton has invaded the Trausvaul Inlyund General
ing crossed at Wonderfontein Drift. V
T .ntas \tever have nletuled for the Divser<•
ofTTU VI, 1M1 HOKRK.
are
landed
Urge
ration of property. Both
Basutoland, Saturday, May
Maseru,
proprietors and fear confiscation.
36.—Four squadrons of cokintals captured
“General Lucas Meyer says surrender 150 Boers with ten wagons of grain, near
would be at once proposed by the Boers
Ficksburg when> they also captured a
but that everylxxly fears the Ignominy of Maxim constructed by a local inventor.
He
being the one to make the proposal.
OFFERED TO SURRENDER.
Boston, Mass., May 27.—Local forecast declares that he Is assured that his men DEWET
for
Monday and Tuesday:
Monday will not stand. President Steyn and Mr.
London, May 38, 4.50 a. in.—The Times
but
has the following from a correspondent
partly cloudy; cooler; variable winds. Reitz are strongly opposed to peace,
it.
Tuesday unsettled weather, possibly with Mr. Kruger is not so much against
ot the front, via Kroonstad, May 35:
“President Kruger's procUmution to
showers; variable winds.
“When Broadwood occupitd the hills
or
Washington, May 87.—Forecast for the burghers asking their votes for
overlooking Lindloy, the chief storekeeper
M ouday and Tuesday for New England: against continuing the war is understood came ami stated that President Steyn and
Partly cloudy Monday and Tuesday; to say that they can quit now with the all the leading officials had left with
conprobably showers Tuesday with cooler In prospect of retaining their farms or
£100,000 in specie. He offered to mediate
Rumors are cur- between Piet De Wet and
fresh
east to south tinue to the bitter end.
Broadwood.
western portion;
that the The former offered to surrender with his
army
rent in Lord Roberts’
winds, becoming variable.
Boers intend to surrender.
command,
providing all were allowed
“The indications are a pitched battle to return to their farms.
The negotiaLOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
where
is imminent at Laing’s Nek,
tions fell through, Lord Roberts refusing
Portland, May 27, 1900.—The local
reinforced
the
faces
Boers,
General Buller
to treat on any terms.”
weather bureau records the following:
and seemingly determined with an esti8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.980; thermomeAN ITALIAN MURDER.
bOOO
to
from
of
10,000
ter. uH.O; dew punt, 30; rel. humidity, 58: mated strength
of men. The reinforcements Include a large
New London, Conn., May 38.—In a row
direction of the wind, ft; velocity
comthe wind, 6; state of weather, eloutiy.
in an Italian bourding house on Coleman
party from Ladybrand and fresh
8 p. m.—Barometer, 89.960; thermome- mandoes from Pretoria.
stree t In the suburbs of the city shortly
ter, 53.2; dew point, 47; rel. humidity, 81;
"With the exception of a few shots ex- before one o’clock this morning, Robert
of
the
of
the
wind, E; velocity
direction
changed with the retiring Boers at Riconl was shot and killed and his supwind, 6; state of weather, cloudy.
Maximum temperature. 07; minimum Vereenlging the only fighting during the posed murderer, Frauco Bianco, is dying
temperature, 44; moan temperature. 60; Ust two days uppeurs to have been two from several severe stabs with a stiletto.
maximum wind velocity, 12 8; precipi- small
engagements in the eastern part of
tation-24 hours, 0.
DONNELLY DEFEATED.
the Free State."
Indianapolis, D«l., May 37.—Returns
Town correspondent says:
A Gape
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
tho
States Consul General Stowe received by the canvassing board of
“United
The agricultural department weather is about to visit Lord Roberts, though International Typographical Union, indibureau for yesterday, May 27, taken at 8 whether out
of personal curiosity or cate now that Donnelly is defeated by
p. m., meridan time, the ohsrevation for with some official purpose, has not been Lynch for president by from four to five
his section being given in this order: fuade known here."
thousand.
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
Botha

.—,

out Help of Pollee.
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degrees, E,
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St. Louis, Mo., May 27.—This is the
the cream of
twentieth day of the street railway strike
our Fine Old Havana, bought
and the end seems as far away as ever,
before the war, refusing all
its emboth the Transit company and
offers to sell at a high price.
a
car
on
the
Not
firm.
ployes standing
We are now working this
Transit company'a system has been run
stock, and if yon arc one of
since the strike began without police pro
the few who do not smoke
In consequence there not being
tection.
■•nmu/h online to uruard the MX) or more
lllackstone Cigars, try one, it
airs usually operated, less than a quarter
is the best 10c Cigar on the
of that number has been run by the com
market.
pany over only a port of its twenty-two
Qt Af.lTY fOIJSTS.
strike
be-,
the
divisions and lines. Since
gan there have been numerous collisions
between the police and the strikers and
The list of
the latter’s sympathisers.
casualties shows four persons shot and
killed, 33 wounded by bullets and fifty
or more injured in other ways.
Two of the killed were innocent bystanders, the others being a striking
motorinan and an emergency policeman.
Several of the wounded are in a critical
We liave nnoil.t r invoice of
It is said by
condition and may die.
their ; Iridescent Vine* that sold so
the strikers thut less than fifty of
number, 8,836, who struck have returned
readily, also vases much like
to work.
Those, with the street car men I llie Celebrated
Tiffany Olllw
imported from other cities, art* operating
-ur-'er ihe spider web.
the Transit company’s airs. It is assorted
of
Also n
large variety
that at least fifty of the imported men
have joined the strikers.
The points of
While filina for decorating
issue between the company and its striknew shapes.
ing employes have been agreed to except
that of reinstating all the men who went
qut of their old positions. The company
refuses to displace the men hired since
the strike began while the strikers decline
to sign any agreement that does not give
all the old men th»lr places again.
»-•
A meeting of cl tlx* ns has been called
of
for
the
afternoon
for tomorrow
purpose
discussing plans for the amicable settlewas
uneventstrike."
of
the
ment
Today
ful. The first cars to run over the Transit company's lines since 10 a in., SaturThe
day, were sent out this morning.
day being fair the airs ^tere crowded
from early morning until 7 p. in., when
they ceased running.
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Burbank, Douglass & Go.

Carpets

THE BOER

Cleaned,

ENVOYS.

Washington, May 27.—The Boer envoys
expect to leave here Tuesday for Boston
to
utU^id a reception then.' on Thursday.
Boston
From
they proceed West for
Chicago, where they an* to l>e on the
fifth and sixth of June, stopping en route
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Microbes killed.
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MRS. STEVENS GOING TO EUROPE.

HOOPER’S SONS.
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Other intermeat Cleveland or Buffalo.
diate cities may be included in their slop
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STRUCK IN THE EYE
piece of wood, could not be given
the excuse for a black eve if BENSON’S ALWAYS HEADY CUAKCOAL
was used in place of wood for kindling
fire. Buy a Big 10c Bag of any grocer
ind save tnonoy.
By

a

is

Tomorrow morning Mrs. L.M.N. Stevami Miss Anna A. Gordon leave for
New York city. They sail from there to
New York for
morrow on the steamship
England. June 8-18 they attend the In(TALK No. 204.)
ternational Temperance Congress in London which has been culled by the ArchCLASS.
RICHT
THE
bishop oi Canterbury, and to which they
is
some
this
There
are
glasses which at
are delegates.
Closely following
first trial, seem to he absolutely corthe World’s W. C. T. U. biennial convenAbout
rect for your eyes, hut are really the
tion which meets in Edinburgh.
worst thing you cun wear. Print
50 nations of the world are likely to be j
looks clear and distinct for half an
represented i\t this meeting. They will
all alike, but only one of them is
also uttend some other notable temperb if ore returning the
hour but after that the oj^s begin to
ance gatherings
tire. I van show a dozen pairs of
middle of July.
are
will
that
say
you
glasses
GOOD-BYE CALL N MRS. STEVENS
You cannot
what you really need.
select glasses by guess work. All the
Saturday evening the "Stroudwater
Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
defects and weaknesses of your eyes
must he considered and a glass selectnumbering 50 or more,and n goodly numlx*r of gentlemen W'ho are honorary memed that will put them in normal condition. With the right glass you can
bers, made a good-bye call upon Mrs.
L. M. N. Stevens and Miss Anna A. Gorread all the evening without feeling
it. Your eyes feel rested and comdon, at Mrs. Stevens’s home In Stroudfortable. All my glasses are the
It was the nature of a snprrise
water.
old house, which
The
‘‘right" kind.

ens

party.

spacious

has stood for about 100 years, was pro66 degrees, S, p cloudy; New
fusely decorated with apple blossoms, and
clear; Phlla- bard Roberts Dates Ills First Despatch
York, frl degrees, S,
the wood
and his party are at Old the evening was so cool that
President
The
70
H,
clear;
degrees,
delfdda,
In Kruger’s band.
He will observe the fires in the old fire places were necessary
clear;
Point Comfort.
Washington, 78 degrees. SE,
The fire place in
as well as pleasant.
Albany, 74 degrees, W. p cldy; Buffalo, 00
from the Dolphin.
London, May 27.—The war office has re- eclipse
degrees. W fldy; Detroit, 68 degrees,
Stevens’s
study accommodates
who Mrs.
the
colored
Tea
Eddie
bout,
pugilist
Lord
Roberts:
from
clear I
Chicago, 74 degrees, W. ceived the following
8W,
insensible at a prize light “four foot logs.’* The kettle swinging
ptly cldy; at Paul, Tl degrees, BE, clear;
“Vereenlging, Sunday, May 27, 1. BO p. was knocked
it Is, was
80
BE,
Hilron,
Dak.,
degrees,
Conn., Friday, has died. from the crane, large though
at
this
Bridgeport,
morning
m.—We crossed the Vaul
to hold the chococlear; Blsmarek, 80 degrees, NH, clear;
not
sufficiently
is
In
largo
his
jaiL
on
the
opponent
Norti^ Forsythe
78
clear.
and are now encamped

BEYOND THE YAAL.

Waitt and Bond’s

Been Bun With-

—

NEWCASTLE.

AT

~

HAMILTON

There.

absence from his
post in Sweden and
Norway, called at the State Department
(May to pay his respects to Secretary Hay
and Assistant Secretary Hill.
The minister had an interesting chat
the
with
officials respecting the condition of the
legation, which lias now before it no ♦•in*
bamisslng questions awaiting settlement.
He is on his way to Maine to partlci|»to
In the celebration of the anniversary
of
the founding of the flourishing Scandinavian colony in that state, of which he
has-been one of the mainstays.

me

General French und
show of defense.
did not
General Hamilton apparently
Of lord Roberts' Immediate being destroyed.
lire a shot.
All the refugees agree tha t the mines
forct' eleven men, belonging to the eighth
will be destroyed.
mounted Infantry, were the first to ford
The Boers are taking a
position at
the river. They came upon a Uoer patrol
Klip River Drift, having left the Vaal.
a
skirmish
and
at
Drift,
Vlljoens
looting
The commandants have ossembltsi to disten minutes followed
1 lasting
of continuing the
cuss the advisability
tal
at
the
Tiansv
situation
The
capital,
I
Meanwhile there is a force of
struggle.
thus
described
Is
wtis
last
by
ns'it
Friday,
the enemy at Meycrton.
j
an observer who sent his message by private hand to Lourenzo Marques, yester-

Louis

Not

Boers ore anxious to escape to Europe
anil that certain members of the Cape
parliament an* wailing on the borders
for a favorable opportunity to start.”

London, May 28, 3.89 a. m.—When Lord
Roberts wrote his first desputch on Transliefore
vaal territory yesterday, shortly
two o'clock in the afternoon, he was ol
miles from Johannesburg and 77 from
Pretoria. His immensely superior forces
has passed the Vaul
river, their last
great natural obstacle at three points.
int* XXX'rl

wun

serving

now

Foreign Troop* Will

11« Sant

Washington, May 26.—United States
Minister W. W. Thomas, Jr., who has
just reached this country on a leave of

Four Persons Have Been Shot and

Despatch

berths.
“It is rumored here that the Cape rebel

to

MB. THOMAS IX WASHINGTON.

Unprotected.

“General

Jacksonville,

PEKIN.

Pekin, May 27.—The diplomatic oorpt
have decided to ask the Tsung (Li Yanien
Chinese foreign office) to define explicitly
the measures which the government intends to take in dealing with “Boxers.**
Shanghai, May 27.—Hcports received
today indicute that affairs around Pekin
are extremely critical, owing
to the defeat of the govesffhieiit troops by the
Boxers.
It Is now regarded her** as certain that foreign troops must be sent to
Pekin to protect the legations, while the
withdrawal of missionaries from the interior is considered imperative.

TRANSVAAL.

Steamboats Can’t Accommodate

Johannesburg.

weather:
Boston.

ABOUT

Iurilra Ilona That

Transvaal Side.

wav.

Washington, May 27.—The time of the
Senate during the present week will be

evening.

CRITICAL

London, May 28.—The Lourenzo Mar
correspondent of the Times in a
despatch dated Saturday says:
“During the week the IJoers have successfully deceived even the best informed
residents with reference to the probable
Lord Robert#
when
course of events
or entered the Transvaal. While one section
declares that ail serious fighting Is ended
another is equally convinced that the
burghers will make a stand at Johannes/
burg and Pretoria.
“Men who have been present at the recent engagements describe them not as
strategical retreat#, but as Ignominious
ft
routs, wholly unjustified by the initial
Much
Entire Western Portion damage Inflicted by the British.
observers are convinced that all operations of u mllitury interest are now at
nil end.
“Capt. Allum, the Norwegian military
Indeed, so
attache, Is returning home.
great is the eagerness of continental
residents to quit the Transvaal that both
the German and French steamers are
A Pitched Battle Imminent at unable to cope with the demand for

appropriation

There
imare half a dozen measures of publio
portance pressing, but the Indications ore
tliat none of them save the anti trust bill
Friand resolution will be considered.
to
d ay and Saturday art* to be devoted
their consideration under special rules.
The frleads of the others, however, are
active, aggressive and insistant. Some of
they may be successful.
hillK

BOTH SIDES M

between Mafeklngand Uuluwnyo has
been restored and that supplies ore being
He says the
brought Into Mafeklng.
Canadian artillery Joined Col. Plumer
from Belra with Incredible rapidity.
“Lieut. Webber was taken prisoner at
Heilbron a few days ago; He went there
It was not known
on telegraph duty.
that our troops had lieen temporarily
withdrawn.

§

late which was with other refiwhm »n
>fferwf to the guest*. Story telling. singing and the usual bon voyage filled the

que*

sei

(JUIT.

The advance troops which crossed
were only
Just In time to save
the coal mini's on both this and the other
side of the river from being destroyed.
Our casualties were four.
“Boden-Powell reports that the rail

yesterday

the VaaL

Theodore

GETTING READY TO

on

Beyond

Roberts

Lord

O. Soares, Ph. D., of
Illinois, spoke along similar 11 pcs in
relation to the work of the Baptist Missionary (foreign) union.
One of the Sunday features was the
dedication this aftemhon of the new mis''
sionary chapel oar Herald of Hope.''
Rev.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

IS3?X.iV5K2I

bank

QUITTING

Amerloan flog.
Madison 0. Peters. I)."D., also argued
strongly for political und religious expansion In his address concerning expansion
of the work of the Baptist Rome Mission

ASHANTI

930 f'ongrc** Street.
BLOCK.
nliay!l7lltt Utp

Chief Moore

....

Meetings,

terpretation of the law which forbids any \i uliiviulfi
bishops,
The eeivim iiiieH were
to this country who
one being admitted
und simple.
has been adjudged guilty of u felony,
crime, Infamous crime, or misdemeanor
The WEATHER.
involving moral turpitude.

wears,
tw

SKIES

them.
Peace now reigns and no trouble is expected In Manila, ulthough the city Is
crowded with people from the provinces
who are leaving the unprotected hamlets
in order to avoid the conscription which
the insurgent leaders are enforcing, as
as
well
robbery and outrages at the
hands of roving Insurgents and bandits.
The investigation of the churge against
Brigadier General Frederick Funston
of having summarily executed two natives lu the
province of Zui.ibales has
resulted In a discontinuance of the proIt developed the fact that
ceedings.
General Funston caught the natives In
the very act of murdering liouud Maoahls action in view of the
liebe
scouts,

deported.

Our lines of Russets are the very
latest makes from the most celebrated manufacturers in the United
besides our shoes contain
ie very best materials and are put
up by finest workmanship.
ilnaaets are nobby shoes, giving
good appearance, comlort and have
suitable prices,
Here are u few of our trades:
Ladies’ wear. In welts or turns, at
•9.00, 9.1.00. 93.30,
94 00-the
better the quality, the hlyher the
price. Mtssra* sud Children's
Russets, selected with
greatest

States,

if
i

E. Hardin, with three
companies of the 29th regiments and
blue Jaakets from the gunboat Helena
landed at Pulonog, Masbet island, under
the enemy's Are, routed the Insurgents
and, after an engagement lasting half
the town, without casan hour occupied
ualties.
The insurgent commander.with tweuty
oilioers and two hundred aud thirty men
surrendered oil May 20, giving up a hundred rifles. An Impressive sei ne occurred
on the
plaza, when the prisoners were
The Islanders
disarmed and liberated.
were fou nd suffering from lack of food,
owing .to the blockude, and the American
authorities are
endeavoring to relieve

circumstances being
able.

Kroger Orders a Vote
Qoostioo.

Baptist ga.l.ty

27. —Expansion
Detroit, Mloh., May
the missionary
sentiment was rife at
mass meeting held tonight os one of the
features of the Amorlcan Baptist MissionDr. Way land Hoyt
ary anniversaries.
of Philadelphia argued eloquently for
expansion In missionary effort keeping
the
paou at least with the progress of

society.

28, Y900.

way

at

Chainless.
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MONDAY

PEACE OR WAR?

EXPANSION.
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WENTWORTH,

Practical
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Office

Optician,

Congrm St.
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SOUTH BERWICK BiNK.
Safe Men at Work

Expert

t

(k'pnxltory both for the National and
Saving* banka. In nddltlon to thla tlwt*
war* largo qnaotltb"* of caah ami aacnrltln In the hank, tha |irogwty of tha
fownapaople who, aa customary In tha

•

on

unall

Demolished Vault.
oaurr*

h»rl<( lb« County

aa a

Hr Wm

Joirph H. Manlfr'*
for

South Berwick,
have been at

May S7—Kxpert safe
all day on the
work

[inri

carryall

_

IS A LIVELY TOWN.
goutll Berwick Has Add'd Aaatkrr To
Its ftrnaatlona.
to trb

fb—j

South Berwick, May 5».—So tar an local
interest was concerned today’s session of
coroner's
the
inquest In the Fannie

Sprague murder case was totally eclipsed
by the attempted looting of the South
Berwick National bank.
TKu

inniiust.

tins

In

MPSKitin

an

hour

and about two hours in
this forenoon,
Several witnesses who
the afternoon.
hml before been examined were called
in and questioned along a certain line,
Among them, Thomas Abbott, Mrs.
Sprague's father, and Samuel Locke, the
occupant of the Kpight farm, where she
lock was questioned
murdered.
wns
in regard to an interview which he formerly test lhcd he had with Kdwin H.

(

versary Celebrated.

ompelltor

IpMkrrthtp.

a to th»

pumas.'

Annul

i
i
!

Knight, at the Florence Knight farm,
Mr.
the Saturday before the murder.
Knight has denied that he called on
Locke that day or had any conversation
with him.
At 2.45 the inquest adjourned for two j
weeks to enable County |Attorney Mat-1
thews to attend court duties at A If It si.
“So far as I know, only two more wifc !
nesses will lie examined," said one of the j

Report of the Charity Work
for Past Tear.

GRAND ARMY
UNIFORMS.
■«*.

canvass.

J. J. Lynch, rent and re|«lrs.
Caali

HOT WORDS

iwm lor

cumj

a ueoau? wiuuu v-viruuiw ui

uwwi

anything yet heard during the

sion, the

Methodist

general

ery,

Stamps,

ses-

wrappers

and

cards,
conference J. Perrigo, printing,
Water
company bill,
make no

postal

?3.62

THE

Bedford Cord Reefers—Broad sailor collar,
braid.
A beautiful little
narrow

Reefers—A little

Fig Syrup

Co.

col$1.25

elaborately trimmed, pointed

been nlannlmr for the event.

right

the

Bought

best

enough

BOTTOM

Mult*
of

them

PRICES.

se-

to

Paid

get

Heveral Coats of silk and

cash

at reduced

and got discounts that mean still
LOWER PBICER TO YOU. Mow
we’re

An
can

The Regular Grand Army Blue Flannel

88.00
15.25

find

$5.98 GUIMPES.

■

fancy cloths that are marked
just half price.

the mark is

entirely row line of dainty little caps, every little
a becoming headgear.
The simplest are 25c, from

face
that

'

These necessary helps in the child’s wardrobe are very
The new ones are priced at
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00

opening of Fans for Graduation will occur Monday, May
They come in all the dainty effects of white ground with silver
or gold trimmings, also Hand Painted—Lace Trimmed and spangled
effects—both in wood and bone sticks—prices range from 75c to $5.00.
We also carry a full line of White Japanese Fans.
Our

28th.

0.75

7

some

pretty.

$8, $10, $12, $15, $18, $25.

4.90
13.25

prices—on

the prices range to $3.00.

Blue Serge Suits, suitable fur G. A. R.
Uniforms or Business Suits, $6.50,

.

t year and 2

MUSLIN CAPS.

ready for the selling.

Suit,

months,

lalpats' Long Coats—several styles—all good styles
too—in qualities remarkable for the prices. $2.25, $2.50, $3.00

had.

they

Sale price,

Coats of Bedford Cord—sizes 6

Went

to the manufacturers and

lected

--

1

more

years, broad collars, braid trimmings, ribbon bands—the coats
Marked tor this sale,
we hav-sold foi $4.00.
$2.50

_

WHEN NATURE

$1.00

lar, or square trimmed with ribbon.

a

REDLON, Prop.

amUtawae It may be heel to rend«
It promptly, hut one ahon&d remambai
remedial
to urn even aba noat parfeot
only when needed. The beat and moat
simple and gaatle remedy la the By rap oi
iflga, manufactured by Ike CalUornlfl

garment

good time to get a good price
for ahy old blue nnlt. HERE we've
It

Ira F. Clark & Co.,

Needs

jauntily

trimmed with
Sale price,

15.00

_

garments for the little ones, just in
get a new coat for little miss or master

outer

time for you to
before starting off for the vacation.

where

practically decided today to
0.7tt
Interest on notes,
5.00
change in the* attitude of the church in ('has. Collin, moving ashes,
3.00
regard to card playing, dancing, theatre J. C. Rom, wood,
85.26
going and other forms of amusement W. H. Van Hoorn, evangelist,
3.00
W. Knight, repairing organ,
investigating officers, after the inquest, j which, since 1H72, have been under the E.
25.75
at anniversary,
“The transcriptions of testimony of all j ban of the church. Preceding the vote to Expenses
brooms,
oil,
Sundries, including
the witnesses will be ready for their sig-| accept the minority' report which recoin
dusters, etc.,
200.00
next the jury meets, and mends that no action be taken, the conNote, Traders’ Hank,
natures, when
200.00
Traders’ Hank,
Note,
the rendering of a verdict may I*' expect- ference at times was in a state
of w'ild
bill last
Randall & McAllister
C. H.
ed.”
«■«
to
disorder, due mainly
attempts to
year,
This official said that, while the people | amend the section of the book of d aci11,897.48
of South Berwick seem to feel that the plinu under discussion. Some exceeding
Indebtedness May 1, 1900.
he Is concase will never be cleared up,
indulged in by
ly sharp language was
ever before and provided for their necessi• 175.00 ties.
fid. ut of a successful termination of the the angry delegates before* the vote was J. J. Lynch, rent,
K3.50
Randall He McAllister,
FUNERALS.
investigation. “We can put our hands taken.
<.71
C. M Jk H. T. Plummer,
at any time on the mail whom we believe
The delxite was pr**cipitated when re- Rev. H. F. Dexter, salary das,
450.00
During the year-fiffcy-four funerals
315.00 hnvo l***n conducted by Mr. Pearson.
Is the guilty party. There is no danger port No. 7, of the
committee oil Uu* Notes outstanding,
The arrr&ngenient* for many of them
If some points of state of tin* church, iuvolving the stand
of his running away.
11,080.21 have been made entirely by me. I have
evidence now lacking an* forthcoming, a Ing of the Methodist church on dancing,
lieen able to
carry consolation to many
Due Rev. S. F. Pearson live years’ sal- afflicted one* at these times, helping them
special session of the jury would prole card playing and other
prohibited
to see (bid's hand In all things and giv
ary.
made.
There
an
arrest
called
and
lx*
was
taken
lily
amusements,
up.
1
It will be seen by this report that the Ing them the blessed comfort of the Holy
is nothing to he lost by waiting. The
Dr. B. P. Raymond of Boston spoke in
reSpirit. Often I am sent for when death
pastor. Rev. S. F. Pearson, has not
understand
some
will
why
the
amuseday
favor of taking the bail from
public
ceived auv salary for five years from the i* near, it is then my great privilege to
home
reconcile
the dying one to God, and, hearhas
but
the investigation has been so prolonged, ments.
mortgaged
Gospel Mission,
for f4,200 to keep the work ing their last wishes. 1 am able to help In
and will then fully approve of the course
Dr. E. J. Gray of Williamsport, Pa., and property
what
doing
they desired as far as possible.
from debt.
the county attorney has followed."
Some who have packed away have not
spoke in favor of the majority report.
We do hereby certify that we have exthe
ut
on
the
and
the
mean*
to provide for their burial.
had
The insurance
buildings
Dr.
Buckley was then recognized. amined the report of the work
Tem- In these case* I have taken entire charge,
Florence Knight farm has been cancelled,
“The Jesuits, Lutherans and Church of audited the finances of the Gospel
Mission for the year May i, 1899 doing everything possible ami giving
on account of the recent rumor that SamEngland never allow the people to dance I perance
be cor- them Christian burial.
to May 1, 1900, and find them to
of
the
farm,
uel Locke, the occupant
for the forty days red.
or go to the theatre
i
EMPLOYMENT.
^
in
lire
lie
set
to,
feared the barn would
during lent hut they do not have any laws ! H. S. Osgood, manager American Exha* been found by Mr.
press Co.
order to destroy same of the evidence of on the
Employment
not
said
he
said
..“It
is
Machine Pearson ror two hundred and fifty nine
subject,”
I
Manager T. 8. Laughlln
the murder.
We consider
to any man *Thpu shalt not,' but the Works.
persons during the year.
W. H. llobbs,
bookkeeper National this branch of work one of the greatest
moral force of the body
together with
It
in our Mission.
Traders’ Hank,
has,prov«*l a blessing
the religious exercises cause their people
BLEW THE SAFE.
C. II. Redlou, proprietor Ira F. Clark to many a stranger coming to our city to
1
Methobelieve
lent.
to alistaili during
seek work, also to needy ones out of em
company.
MEETINGS.
ployufK We have many calls from peoItau Away dists con abstain all the year.”
tioulh Her wick Harglars
j
ple for good trusty help, hardly a day but
the
New
of
Frank Arter
Jersey put
We have held 285 services In the Mission that
j
demand
We
we have some such
leaving SIOtMHM).
conference in an uproar by
starting to during the year. At these the attendance are always glad to find the help our
times on 8un- i
and
been
has
many
good,
to
insert
the
time
if
at
same
friends want
read an amendment promising
possible,
! dav evenings large numbers are turned
South Berwick, May 26.—Thu vault of in
employment to many who need
paragraph 248, “opera, grand opera, away from the doors for want of room. )! giving
the work.
the South Berwick National liank amt iipI'/m fiirhtK
hull iiti>ht.s.
enek tiiphts. As a
71
perresult from these meetings
|
j In some cast's the places which we have
South Berwick Savings bank was blown checker*, back
luise- sons have been forward to the altar for succeeded in getting have proved to he
gammon, loot ball,
and
conversion,
1 o'clock
confessed
and
before
robbers
three
just
prayers
by
homes for worthy girls. We recomup
IjuII, one old cat, two old cat”—. Here
the temperance g»*otl
to
mend only those that we know are trusty
this morning and the offices wrecked. hi* voice was drowned by fifty delegates 1282* names signed
pledge.
and capable and fitted for the place which
The burglars escaped without obtaining
springing to their feet and demanding
PROVISIONS.
they are called upon to take.
any plunder, notwithstanding that $100,- recognition while cries of “Outrage
on
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.
have provided during the last year
An alarm was given
We
000 was on deposit.
the conference.” “We won’t listen to
more thau 2O,0tM) pounds of provisions,
During the past year seventy-two pairs
by a woman living in an adjoining build the ridicule of a rule of this character,” more than 000 families
have been assisted,
of boots, shoes and rubiters, have been
tng who heard the report of the explosion, were heard on all sides.
and in some of the abodes of misery fear ;
given to the deserving needy and at times
wen
louuu.
and the men were frightened away.
we have been
The chair ruled that Mr. Arter was in nil cases or aeetliation nave
grieved when, upou some
In many cases person* were sick, some
The men were first seen a little after order and he
we have been obliged to turn
proceeded amid handclap- drunk—children dying with cold and application
some
when
of
away who were sorely in
hour
they
apapplicants
the
midnight,
plug and stamping of feet.
hunger. In such eases immediate relief 1 need.
peared near the bank building armed
The conference was again thrown into hasbeen given, in many instances proREFORM SCHOOL.
foist cooked and preisuvd ready
hatchet*, turmoil
with crowbars, saws, drills,
by a demand that Bishop McCabe viding
use.
By this means
n.l IL.vtui- k.M K..1.1
| ! leave the floor. “He has no right oil fur their immediate
etc., and each of them wore a mask.
been
relieved.
has
much suffering
i seven services at the Reform school. Upon
A young man named Fred Nason, who Qae floor of this
MEALS.
Inxly endeavoring to in
endeavored to
in
ittl these occasions we have
furnished
was
Meals have been
returning to his home, was held up fluence persons in their voting,” said
carrv the simple story of the Gospel to the
different cases, mostly all good, worthy
its power by practical
by th^m nearly opposite the bank ami Dr. Th tick ley, hotly.
Illustrating
boys,
people, strangers in our city seeking emin practiscenes and incidents met with
compelled to “throw up his hands/’ ut
re“I was here on private business,”
ployment, who were without friends or cal every day life in our Mission work.
the point of a revolver. He was then torted
r
units.
McCabe.
Bishop
We feel that our effort* have been appreLODGINGS.
bound with wires, gagged and thrown
“You were not. You told me to with1 ciated by the boya who have paid us numfence into the yard at the side
over the
One hundred and twenty-eight bslging* erous visits when discharged.
draw my motion,” shouted Mr. Arter.
The trio just lx*fore
of the building.
have been given during the year, in most
Mr. Arter then
-MARRIAGES.
Amid the confusion
strangers, who were unable
they encountered Nason had broken Into withdrew’ his amendment and the dele- every case to
shelter for themselves from the
the year Rev. S. F. Pearson
to
During
provide
the house occupied by the section man
has united forty-one couples in the sacred
gate settled ill their seats to hear the cold uud storm.
on the northern division of the Boston
bonds of holy matriiuouy.
! closing argument in favor of the major!
VISITS.
6c Maine railroad and stolen two crow
TRANSPORTATION.
report by Governor Pattison. A dety
mailt
|
have
and
Dexter
Pearson
Messrs.
liars.
They then entered the blacksmith maud for an aye and no vote oil the quesFourteen individuals who were sick,
lOijd visits among the sick, sorrowing,
shop of Joseph Malholt and secured such tion was carried.
and
needy. and destitute have been furnished transsuffering,
dying
poor,
been able tc
required, in the
smaller tools as they
portation to their homes or friends, and
The vote on the question of accepting Through Gist s help we have
to many sorrowing and In some instances we have provided them
carry comfort
shape of saws, drills, hatchets, etc.
the minority report was extremely close
sunshine
and
the
and
with suitable clothing and means to prohearts
afflicted
hope
The interior of the bank office, which for a time. It was evident before
the of the blessed
many darken*) vide for their necessities on their journey
Gospel into
that th
is shared jointly
thi
by the National bank close of the roll call, however,
of
the
Pearson desires to return his
Mr.
pillow
home*, uud to soothe
and the savings bank, was a complete minority report would carry. Unofficial
thanks to Mr. J. F. Liscomb, und Col.
AX
lu
favor
and
530
made
it
about
counts
CLOTHING.
F. E.. Boothby for favors Aown.
wreck. The heavy door of the vault had !
The
conference
the adoption.
been blown nearly across the room, de- i against
We have provided clothing for a large
TEMPERANCE WORK.
then adjourned for the day without hear
ami
number the past year, nine hundred
molishing chairs, desks and other articles I ing the official result.
Two hundred and sixty-two names
!
of
wearing
articles
apnare
ninety-five
in it* path. There was litter and debris
been added to our temperance
have
need of them
Frederick W. Maynard died in this city have been gt veil to those in
the year, many or them
everywhere, but the inner door of the 1
We have found more In need of warn: pledge during
U
mouths
the city.
9
and
48
were the hardest drinkers of
years,
vault wus unharmed and the men became yesterday, aged
garments during the past winter thar In November last a series of Union Ternluul made any at- | days.
alarmed before they
iientnee meetings were
inaugurated untempt to open It.
Hon. George G. Yea ton of this town
is president of the National bank ami
Charles H. Wentworth act* as cashier.
after n superficial exMr. Wentworth,
amination, estimated the damage to the
office and safe at over $1000. He stated
that there was
nearly $100,000 of the
bank’s fund* 1* the safe, it being used

Natty

FOR

SUIT

every old noldler
eould reach It ? Many dealers think

$ 23D.H0
342.00

CHILDREN’S CLOAKS.

IIon«ie I*

DAY WEAR COHBIIED, got It
for Memorial Day and had the

vn« nrcuy*

Rev. ff.F. IX*xter, salary due last
par,
Gas
company bills,
By Cblcage SlrMrodl.t. Ovrr tbr kin- Thurston Print, 5000 reports,
lisa at Am.iritf.li.
Clerk hire and distribution of reports,
Chicago, May 28.—By a closo voi* an <1 Lorfng, Short & Ilarmon, station-

what

HREMM PARADE AID EVERY

PRICE

Sale

!:

m-w

*IIJMT

get

|

Bluer

tS.

Sale

talking the moment you nee the heading.
What
other house ever made It a point to

Up

ness

..

Clothing

What the Mission Needs

of the

active

-Aik

You old Veteran* will know

national Imnk here, receiving
for Another Year.
The caucus
158 votes to 343 for Merrill.
xmvoned at 8 o'clock and was In session
for two hours. It is said that every Republican voter in the town was present
*nd
participated in the pnxxTdlng* \
It Will Be Necessary to Raise
which were animated in the .extreme.
Mr. Merrill served in the last legislature
the Charity.
$1500 to Keep
ind ntwr
the close of the session announced that he would be a candidate for
(he
speakership of the next House.
Since that time he Iias made an active
Ron. Joseph t The 2Sd anniversary of the Gospel Temfor the support.
•novas*
II. Manley was the other leading candl* * perance Mission was celebrated last even
ilate and Mr. Merrill’s friends have pre tng. There was an unusually large audi
lifted
that he would give the Augusta cnee present and after a service of song
-andidate a close rub. While Mr. Mer and the reading of the scripture* there
has been actively at work aocur- l was a comet solo iiy C.L. Higgins, leader
rill
lug promises of support In the speaker of the American Cadet Istml which was
»hip fight, opposition to him has been finely rendered. Then uame a prayer by
manifested In his district ambit oulml. Rev. H. F. Dexter and more singing after
nated in the caucus today, when each which Rev. Mr. Pearson read hl» annual
side strained
every nerve to get their report which was In substance as follows:
Mr. Merrill’s
foroes to the meeting.
FINANCIAL RKPORT.
rriends say that the result Is due to the
received for Gospel Temperance
Cash
efforts of the Manley men to get a danMission.
gerous competitor out of the way. The
• JJJJ-W
other side claim that Mr. Merrill paved Collections In hall,
l.<**-«
the way for his own defeat when two' Donations,
*#•■*
Cardholder*,
*»•»
years ago, he himself defeated Mr. L. L.
Received from C. K. treasurer,
TO 00
In
annual
for
a
candidate
report,
Advertisements
Walton, who was then
Sub
hall,
letting
Mr. Merrill’s retirement
re-nomination.
AH.OO
Borrowtsl of Traders' Hank,
leaves only one candidate in the Held
»
$1,897.48
against Mr. Manley. Mr. Richard Webb j Total receipts,
of Portland has announced himself as a \
Cash paid out for Gospel Temperance
candidate, although he has not made an
Mission.
ler

a source
expo ted to find Intact, proved
of much difficulty to the workmen. The
force of the explosion broke off the com
ami the chances are
blnatlon spindle,
about one in a thousand that It can be!
Should the
opened in the regular way.
door have to be drilled It will take ~4
hours before the vault cun be reached,
the linnk :
thus delaying the business of
The tank officials have
another ilay.
beeu
men at work on the oase, who have
scouring this section of the country for1
certain parties
information regarding
a
In
who are said to have left Dover
liist Friday night headed In this

(BTKSAL

thr

Anni-

Twenty-Second

Skowhcgan. May 2b—In the largest ami
moat exciting caucus ever held In the
town <rf Skowhegnn, Edward N. Merrill,
candidate for renonflnation as reptwntative to the legislature aud aspirant for
the speakership of the House of Reprc
vntatives at the next session. was today
burned down, Edward P. Page, the cash

•partly demolished vault of the South Bit- j
wick National book. The outer door was
removed this morning and the time lock
showed t he explosion to have taken place
about two o’clock a. m., which Verities
the story tokl kgr Mr*. Storer who lives
the :
opposite the bunk, and who saw
work. ;
would-be bunk robbers at their
The Inner door of the vault, which It was

direction.

-1-

towns, us* tha bank’s
piaoa of safety drpnait

MERRILL TURNED DOWN.

for Oo.-

E1SSIOJ.

country

vault*

plrloat Fer«o»i.

turn

TIE GOSPEL

u a

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

myJi'lit

maSSdlt

MUNICIPAL COURT.
.Several visits have been made to the
municipal court by Mr. Pearson, where,
Lhnmgli th kindness of Judge Hill, unfortunate »>nes have been aided. Some
who have been arrested for intoxication
have been released upon the OOPdttlon
that they would take and
keep the
pledge, at such times we have been able
to influence
some
when other efforts
would have failed.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY

I

CONVENTION.

A

Republican State Convention
—WILL

»

UK UKLD IN

—

City Hall, Bangor,

The Kepublloana of Camber land County
June
1900.
hereby requested le toad delegatee to
AT TWO O'CLOCK F. M.
I a oounty convention to bo bald at City
Maine, for to. purpose of nominating • candiBall, City Building, Portland,
date for Oorirnor to be eupported at tbe
on Thareday, the fourteenth day of June,
fore- Beptember election; and traaaaotlag any
A. B. 1U00, at tan o'olook la the
other butlneae that may properly oome
Y. P.
C. E.
noon, to nominate candidates for tbs fol- before It.
The basis of representation
Our Christian Endeavor society has lowing ollioee: Four sonatora, oounty at- will bo as follows:
maintained its regulsar meetings during
Keoh olty, town and plantation wUl be
of
probate,
judge
sheriff,
torney,
the past
entitled to one delegate and for each eevyear, with a fairly go<id atten
oounty treaarar euty-five votes oast for the Kspubllean
ilance. Some new members have been register of pro bn to,
one
add»*d to the society and the treasurer • ad
oounty oommlsaloner, also anndldate for Uovernor In 18!#) an addihas turned over to the Mission fund $&4.54. to ohoae a oounty oommlltee for two tional delegate,and lor a fraction of forty
an
votes In exoeaa of aesenty-nve vote*
““““
years and to transact any other business additional delegate.
HOSPITALS.
oonthat may properly Dome before tbe
tbe delegation of any city,
Vaeaneleg
In
Fire 9ervlc**s have been held at the I
The basis of representation will town or plantation can only be filled by
van lion.
Eye ami Ear Infirmary, and many visits
will residents of the county In wblab the
made upon the sick at the Maine Gen- be as folio we: Kaob olty and town
exlate.
eral and Greefy hospitals, when* we have be entitled to one delegate, nod for eaob vaoasoy
The BUM Committee will be In eesalen
endeavored to comfort the afflicted, invotea oaat tor the Kepublloan
tbe reception room of tbe hall at one
In
seventy-live
spin* hope and console the weary. God > oendldate tor (Jovernor la I add, an addi- o'oloek p in. on the day of tbe Convenhas set nls seal upon OUT efforts accepttion for tbe purpose of receiving tbe creing them through faith in the sited tional delegate, and for a fraotlon of dentials of delegatee. Delegates, In order
blood of His dear Son.
forty votea la sxoaaa of aeventy-dve, an lo participate In tbe Ooneeatloo, must
be elected eusrquent to tbe date of tbe
additional delegate.
CEMETERY.
The delegatee have bran apportioned eall (or this Convention.
voters of Maine, without regard
Tbe
The Gospel Mission owns a good lot
the firegoing bails ae follows:
to past politloal differences, wbo are In
when* many upon
in Forest City
cemetery,
at
favor
sustaining President McKinley
who have found a churcn home within
3
Baldwin,
and Ms administration who believe In
the doors of our Mission, have also found
«
jn,
Brldgt
tbe
present gold standard; In whatever
where they an*
a resting place in death
»
Bninswlek,
legislation will restore American ship
awaiting the glorious morning of the
8
JUlaabeth,
Cape
to Its former rank In tha world; in
ressurrectiou. We have thus saved some
8
Ceeoo,
a Pacific
vor of tbe Nloaragua canal;
of God's deni* children from a puuper’s
3
and
honor at home
Cumberland,
eable; national
grave.
3
Felmootb,
wbo believe In free popular eduabroad;
A collection, amounting to $17.11) was
T
Freeport,
cation ; In tbe promotion of tbe cause of
3
then taken and Mr. Pearson delivered
Uorham,
temperanos; In Just and equal taxation;
*
Oray,
In an eoonomloal and ellieUnt adminisa
brief addn*ss on the needs of the work
1
Harpewell,
tration of Btau affairs, are Invited to
He said that in
for the coming year.
Barrlson,
unite wltb the Uepublloans In tbe seleo,
y
order to carry on the work of the Mission
Naples.
lion of delegates to tau convention.
3
New U loo water,
Ber Order, Uepubltoan State Conmmlttea.
It will be necessary to raise $1600 outside
8
North Yarmou Pi,
J H. MANLEY, Chairman.
3
Otis field,
BYHON BO YU. Secretary.
84
an end by hinging “Uod be with you till
Portland,
Augusta, Maine, May 1st, 1900.
we meet aguin," and a benediction by tht

Wed.,

are

27,

|

Kng

Raymond,

pastor.

Soarboro,

Portland,
Uabaga,
Sootb

ENGINE COLLAPSED.
bom
There wax a delay of about half
In the train service on the Rochester dl
vision of the Boston A Maine railroad
early this morning, caused by the break
lug of a part of the casting on the for
ward axle of an engine near W estbrooli
Junction, letting the engine down ontc
re
the irons. The damage was Huon
paired, however, without the assistance ol
was
rea wrecking train, anti service
sumed. The east bound Pullman on tht
half ar
Malen Central was delayed
hour.
au

8
10
B
6

Total;

1*7

Republican First Congressional District Convention
—WILL BE HELD IN

City

Hall,

—

Portland,

Xba ouunty committee will be In aeeTUESDAY, JUNE 26TH,
•ton at the ball at nine o’oloek In tbe
Aid O’CLOCK B. M.
forenoon, on tba day of tbe oonventlon, for the purpose of now lasting aoandldat
to reaelre tbe credential* of tbe delegate* for ttepietobtaU** ,D Congress and tranand to attend to enob other bualneee aa sacting uu other business that may propmay ba neoeacary.
erly oome before It.
Per order,
The baste of representation will be as
Eaoh city and town will be enfollows:
Republican County Committee.
and for eaoh
ISAAC 1*. ELDER,
delegate,
titled to one
Chairman.
seventy-live votes oast for the Kepubllsan
CAnROLL W. MORRILL,
candidate for Uovernor In 1893 an addiSaoretary.
tional delegate, and for n femotlon of
of seventy-live an
forty voles in exeees

_

APALACHICOLA IN FLAMES.
disasbroke out in the resident** ol
It
Mrs. Broughton about ncnn Friday.
spread to the Methodist church and from
there to the business portion of the town
destroying many buildings and causing

3
8

Apalachicola, Fla., May 30.—A

trous fire

additional aelegats.
MADE A SEIZURE.
I'he district committee will be In sesseizure yesterduy
The police inode a
sion el lteoepllon hall at one o'elook p.
forenoon at James Conwell’a place on
a loss of £>00,000.
rea., on tbs day of the convention to
Center street.
They did not get much ceive the credeatUls of the delegates and
BY OUTLAWS.
MURDERED
stuff.
to stand to such otner business as msy
der the auspices of the several temperSunday was a very quiet day in police be neoeeeary.
Twenty
ance organizations of the city.
91.—A spec la
Salt Lake, Utah, May
and
in
Ber Order of Uepublloan Utstrlot Comheld
all,
were
fonr meetings
circles.
from Thompson’* Springs, Utah, soy l
mittee.
masterly adores** were given by several
ol
In
the
Sheriff
co-laborers
at
Taylor
noon,
that yesterday
WILVOBU U. CHAPMAN,
of the ministers and
POSTMASTER AT CAPITOL.
Chairman.
cause. These meeting were ail well at- Grand County and Samuel Jenkins, t
P. Wade has
tended and the influence exerted re- cattle
88.—C.
May
out
killed
Washington,
W. JUNKINS.
and
SAMUEL
were
shot
by
owner,
healthier
and
a
better
in
sulted
creating
Seorstary.
SO miles nortt been appointed a fourth-olaae postmaster
public sentiment than had existed for laws on UUl Creek, about
May IS. IMS.
at Capitol, Me.
of here.
years.

.-POLICE

I

—....

M HARD LICK.
Portland Deserved Much
But Qot Little.

Kent’s Hill Ar

Easy Winner At The

Bowdoin Meet.

Westbrook

Seminary* In

Second Place.

of Westbrook Seminary second and Francis of Kent's Hill third; time. 67 8-6 seconds. Third trial, won by
Nichols ol
.Thornton, Wilson of Wo#throng Seminary
second and Kmefy of
PonEtia third;
heat, won by
time, 61 second*. Final
GrinneU ok ICsut'• Hill. Lowell of Westbrook High second and Boody of Dcerlng
thlnl; time, 67.1 seconds
100 yard dash—First trial, won by AllOS-5
Urn of Kent’* Hill in
second*;
Second trial, won by Foster of Kent'a
Hill in 11 1-6 seconds. Third trial, won
by Leighton of Westbrook Seminary In
Fourth trial, won by Uersey
11 second*.
Fifth trial*
of Auburn in 12 seconds.
of
won
Haskell
Portland, no Mmr
by
Final neat, won by Allen
of Kent's
Hill, Irlghton of Westhrook S titlnurr
second and Foster of Kent'* Hill third;
time, 10 3-6 second*.
won
120 yard hurdle*— First trial,
by
Currier of Bangor, Sennett. of Westbrook
18.1
seconds.
Sec
Seminary second; time,
of West brook
ond trial, won by Wilson
Seminary, Chapman of Portland second;
won
seconds.
Final
20
heat,
time,
by
Currier of Bangor Sennett of Westbrook
of
Portand
second
Chapman
Seminary
land third; time, 18 second*.
Z
Grinnell of
8N) yard ruu—Won by
Kent's Hill, Foster of Kent’s Hill second
and O'Connor of Bangor third ;tline, 2.16
3-6 minutes.
220 hurdle?*—First

Showing of

flood

trial, won by Rowe
of Port land, Brngdon of Thornton second;
won
time. 30 2-5 second*. Second trial,
by Smith of Skowhegan, Webb of SkowThlnl
31
seconds.
time.
second;
hegan
trial, won by Sennett of Westbrook Seminary, Drlsco of Kent's Hill seoond;tlme,
won by
30 2-6 seconds.
Fourth trial,
of WestParker of Skowhegan. Wilson
secbrook Soninary second; time, 29.1
of
ond*. Rowe of Portland. Sennett
Westbrook Seminary. Parker of Skowhegan and Wilson of Westbrook Seminary
qualified for the final heat, which was
won by Parker, Sennett second and Rowe
third; time, 29 seconds.
Mile run--Won by Robins of Auburn,
Thomas of Skowhegan second and Libby
secof Kent’s Hill thim; time, 6.18 3-5
onds.
Du
pee of
Running high Jump—Won by
Westbrook Seminary, Goodwin of Skowof
Thornton
and
hegan second
Phillips
thlnl; 5 feet, one Inch.
SkowPole Vault—Won by Parker of
hegan, Allen of Freeport, Benedict of
Auburn, Curtis of Freeport, Harville of
Skowhegan, Phillip* of Thornton divided
second and third points; distance, 9 feet,

Skowlirgnn

And Edward Little.

tSFRCIAJ.

TO THB

TRIMS.)

Brunswick, May 2ft.—The Bowiloin

In-

vitation interscholastic meet, which took
jilaee In Brunswick this afternoon, was
all points of view.
a great suoceas from
The meet aroused great interest all over
crowd to
mul drew a Jurge
the state,
Brunswick—l»th contestants and “root
The following schools

represented:
Bangor, Brunswick, Deering, Auburn.
Freeport, Fryeburg, Farmington, Good
Will Farm, Kent’s Hill, Maine Central
Institute, Portland. Skowhegnn, Thornton,Westbrook High and Westbrook Semwere

11
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F RT TREBLES 9; WESTBROOKS, «
What promised to be a lively and clow
game of ball was played Saturday afternoon on the grounds at Mt.Hunger park
In South Windham, between the Westbrooks and the Fort Preble n(ne. The
Ingame was hotly contested up to ind
cluding the sixth Inning. It appears that
the Westbrook team had not been mtlsfletl with
one or two decisions made by
the umpire and In the sixth Inning at a
decision which did not appeal to their
sense of
Justice, 'they called a halt and
refused to play the game out. In the
latter part of the sixth Inning with one
man out and three men on bases. Pitcher
Henderson objected to a decision of the
umpire who called a ball, when he (Henderson) claimed that It was good for a
After a long and heated argils
strike.
ment the Westbrook boys decided to withwhich they did,
draw front the game
and accordingly the Tlinplre declared the
game forfeited to Fort Preble by a score
of (• to 0.
The make-up of the nines was as fol-

Z
Trebles—Murray, o.; MrShane,
Ru.vnor.lb.; Montgomery, 8b.;
yrne, 8b.; Farrington, ss.; Tripp, If.;

500 PHOTO ETCHINGS,
life size, the latest thing out.” To be made FREE OF CHARGE.
This is ^.Special Offer Until June 2nd.* Positively No Longer*

“Three-fourths

Regular $6.00 Carbon Photos for $2.00, and with
■■VJ w l\ |
we will give one 16x20 Photo Etching, worth $5.00, absolutely
Free.
This style of large work is new and made exclusively by us in this
section. Don't wait. This Bargain is for an advertisement and will never appear again. We
do nothing but High Grade Work in every branch. Prlcss from $2.00 to $50.00 per dozen.
See samples at our door.
We never follow.
We always lead.
■

One

The Offer.
every dozen

gf

Dozen

lows :
Fort
;

Cannon, cf.; Bartlett, rf.
Westbrooks—Mels»llan, 3b.; Spring, If.;
lighten, 8b.; Davis, c.; Farrell, ss.;
Donovan, rf.; Rivers, cf.: Robinson, lb.;
Umpire, James McGovern
Henderson,p.
of Portland.
THE BIG LEAGUE.
At

Cincinnati—Boston,

9; Cincinnati.

4.

At

St. Louis—Philadelphia,

6;

St.

Louis. 6.

At Chicago—Chicago, 1; Brooklyn, 0.
At Pittsburg—New York, 18; Pittsburg. 0.
%

burg,

Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 2;

Pitts-

10.

27

SMITH
PHOTO
CO
WWli
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Great Clearance Sale
...

AT THE

.

FRANK B. CLARK STORE,
Iluxter Block.

A

good many people have been
saying to druggists that they wanted
to try onr Renovator, and wasn’t
there a smaller sixe than 'SI bottle?
We know if the Renovator was given
a trial, it would surely prove its body-

building qualities,

so

who feels the need

now

every

was an

High.
her.

Clement

Boody

of

two

won several points for
Deering made a run in

New York Meet.

New York, May 00.—Once more Pennsylvania University athletes have proved
their skill and stamina against their
collegiate opponents in track and field
events by winning the championship of
the intercollegiate athletic association
Columbia field this afternoon. The
on
Pea n sylvan Ians cannot do too much hontrfmderful athlMeJA. C.
or
to
their
him the university of
To
Kraen/.lein.
Pennsylvania owes its well-earned lauIn the history of
rels. He Is a wonder.
the association
games no athlete has
done what Kraenzlein did today. Yesterday he qualified in four events—the
100 yard dash, the high and lotv hunties
and the running boani jump. This afternoon he won thr*M» of these events,namely the 100 yards dash and the high and
low hunlles.
Having hud to use all his
reserve strength in these events, Kraenzlein did not take part in the final contest
for the running broad jump, which was
delayed purposely for his convenience,
and Meyer Prlnstein of Syracuse won
a
out with
jump of 03 feet 8 inches.
Kraenzleln’s jump in the pijpliminnries
proved good enough to give him second
place. Kruen/.lein’s record for the day
stands out boldly as phenomenal. Ten
lute Walter Dohrn won
years ago the
throe events and four years ago, Dr. E.
S. ltamsdell of Pennsylvania also won
three events at Berkeley Oval, in record
Kraenzlein therefore has estabtime.
lished a'most enviable record both winning three first and a second place in
The weuLlier was
this year’s games.

quarter mile.
Our Portland team won two
jKdnts.
This looks like a meagre record for such
but
it
school
to
a large
nutke,
really does
not represent the work done by the Portland boys. They seemed to play In hard
hick during all the events.
Chapman
got second In his trial heat in th^ high
and in the final heat the
hurdle
race
Judges gave him third place, but in the
opinion of many who were standing
near the
finish, he should have been
awarded second jilace.
Emery, although
somewhat small in appearance, showed
the

in running ability, by
the final heat,in the quarOne of Portland’s best
ter mile run.
men, Worcester, came to the meet with
a broken fendon
in his leg. He was so
lame that it was hard for him even to
walk.
He eiftered the half mile run,
but was unable to fini&h. This was a
loss to Portland, for judging by
great
Worcester’s j>ust records, it is safe to
say that if he had been in good trim, he
have won several
would
points for
Portland.
Bowe, the captain of the
Portland" team, would have won the £30
hurdle race easily if ho had not fallen
next to last hurdle. As it was
on the
Rowe also had the
he got third plaoe.
"ill-luck to draw Allen, yje Kent's Hill
champion, in his trial heats, thereby
shutting him out of points which he
that he

could

big

was

qualifying

have

for

won.

I lie

omciais

seemed

Rowe, too. They disfrom the final heat of the
£20 dash since he luul run in the wrong
trial heat, which was no fault of his.
So we see 'that, although Portland did
not win much, she deserved a great deal.
The olficlals of the meet were:
Referee—H. A. Adams^W. A. G.
Starter—Robert Edwards, Bowdoin.
Marshal—W. L. Watson, Bowdoin.
Judges of Finish—F. B. Merrill, G. F.
Kendall. R. F. C hapman.
Timekeepers—Dr. F. N. Whittier, I. E.
Burbank, P. II. Cobb.
Clerk of Course—J. C. Minot, Augusta
Assistant Clerk of Course—John U region, Jr.
Announcer—A. L. Burnell.
Measurers—F. B.
Mitchell, H. F.
g
Quinn, J. R Bass, R. L. Dana.
Events—J.
E. Odiorne.
Field
of
Judge
The follow ing is the
summary of the
inclined to sit

on

qualified him

events:

Al£20 yard dash—First trial, won by
len of Kent's Ilill, Boody of Deering second ; time 24 4-5 seconds.
Second trial, won by Kimliali of Kent’s
Hill* Knight of Westbrook Seminary secThird trial,
ond ; time, 25 2-5 seconds.
of Westbrook Seminary,
won
by Leighton
Vaughan or Westbrook Seminary second;
time, 25 seconds. Fourth trial, won by
Porter of Bangor
Clement of Auburn,
Fifth trial.
second; time, 25 seconds.
of
Won by Rowe of Portland, Parker
26
1-5
seconds.
fckowhegan second; time,
of Kent’s
heat won by Allen
Final
Jlill, Nichols of Thornton second, Leigh
ton of Westbrook Seminary fluid; time,
<3 2-5 seconds.
Putting 16pound shot—Trials, three
men qualified as follows;
Denning of
• Kent ’s Hill, first, 37 feet, 5 inches; Clement of Auburn, second, 86 feet, 8 inches;
third,
Bennett of Westbrook Seminary,
Finals;
81 feet, 4 inches.
Denning,
37 feet, 6 inches;
Kent’s Hill, first,
Clement. Auburn,
second; Bennett,
Westbrook Seminary, third.
One Mile bicycle race—First trial, won
of Westbrook
by Ik won of Bangor. Downs
Seminary second; time, 2.46 2-5. Second
won
trial,
by Clark of Bkowhegan, Synder of Westbrook
Seminary second;
time, 2.52 2-6. Third trial, won by Roberts of Thornton, Palmer of Bangor second; time, 3.37. Finals won by
Snyder of West brook Seminary.
Bacon of
ox Skowhegan
Bangor second, Clark
third; time, 2.88 4-6.
44b
won by
trial.1
yard dash—First
Lowell of
Westbrook High, Boody of
and
of
second
Bangor
Dugan
Deering
Second
third; lime, 57 seconds.
trial,
won by Uriunell W Kent s Hill, Vaughan

Fort Williams played their first game
base ball on their new grounds Saturday with the Limericks, which ended in
the Fort* Williams by the
a victory for
The features of the game
score of 9 to 5.
were
the line pitching of Watkins and
the fielding of First Baseman Smith of
the Fort Williams and the fielding of
Staples and the playing of Catcher II.
Holland for the Limericks. The score by

j

|

SATURDAY MORNING.

of

OUIt

CIRCULATING

is larger than ever and every person who subscribes during tho next .'10
ono year we will give an extra month making 11 months instead of 12.

days

my 12il If

Williams,3 0 0 0 1 2 1 2 x—0
101 0 8000 0—5
Limerick,
AT THE WEST END.
Hits, Fort Williams,0; Llmyrick, 8. Er4.
Fort Williams, 4; Limerick,
rors,
Where the Military Exhibition Will
Two-base
Three-base hit, II. Holland.
Occur Monday Evening.
hits, Watkins, Bergeron. Bases on balls,
Struckby Watkins 4. by ,T. Holland 5.
Stolout. by Watkins, 8, by Holland, 6.
8.
en nams, Fort- Williams, 8; Limerick,
The
military exhibition of which so
Batteries, Watkins and Morlnrity for Fort much has been said, will take place in
Williams; J. Holland and II. Holland for Railroad
End
the West
square at
Limerick. Umpire, Sergeant Donovan.
if the weather is suitAttend- this evening
Time, l hour and 60 minutes.
ance, 800.
able. Not beiug able to give this exhibition in. the Auditorium the nationul
DAY.
BASEBALL MEMORIAL
guard officers have decid'd thttt it will
some
Portland people will see
good come off iu the open air.
Chandler's
baseball Memorial Day. In the forenoon
liaud, which, as the regimental band of
Bates und Tufts will play and In the afthe First Regiment, offend its services
meet
ternoon the 1*. A. C. team will
for this occasion, will head the procesBates-Tufts game should be
Bowdoin.
sion which will form on Milk aud Ex
especially interesting. The Massachusetts change streets, promptly at 7,30 p. m.,
i-iiHrm*
nf lhi> stronppsf ti'/iinu in
and start for the West End nt 7.4o o’clock
its history nml Bates
recently distin- with Major Charles Colttns in command.
guished itself hy defeating Brown. It Companies B, E, L and A, with the Sighas also won all Its games in the Maine
nal Corps and Naval Reserves, will form
college league series. There is a strong the procession. The Naval Reserves will
rivalry between the two colleges and as turn out a section of infantry uud a secthe last time they met resulted ill a tie, a
tion of artillery.
Bgwdoin
game, for blood is assured.
Mayor Robinson and Adjutant General
makes Its first nppcaranco of the season
Richards, who will he accompanied by
most unpleasant.
in this city in the afternoon. They have
drive
some of the Governor's Staff, will
Bowdoln, the Maine college, scored In a remarkably strong ball team down at out to the West End and review the pathe 220-yards run, which resulted as fol- Brunswick this year ami as P. A. C. is
rade and witness the exhibition which
lows :
to be greatly strengthened the contest is
will follow.
Semi-finals,first heat, won by D.Board- sure to be a sharp one. On the success
Manager E. A. Newman of the Portsecond. J. L. Mulligan, of this
Yale;
man,
game depends whether P. A. C.
land Railroad, has offend the National
Second heat,
Georgetown time 22 2.-6.
will continue a team in the Held through
won by E. W. Jarvis, Princeton; second
Guard officers the private Car Rnimhall
the season.
H. II. Cloudman, Bowdoln ; time 22 2-6.
for the use of their invited guests, and
Pinal heat—Won
by F. W. Jarvis,
«UU
laUIUlloru II. ax. VOMUcr U1 »uo
Princeton; second, I). Bourdnian, Yale;
AT THE LINKS.
J. E.
third.
hotel will Illuminate his big house from
Mulligan, Georgetown;
of
At
the
the
Portland
Golf
grounds
Bowdoiii;
fourth, H. II. Cloudman,
top to bottom and otherwise show how
time 22 1-5 seconds.
club on Saturday afternoon a large numwell the West Knd appreciates a thing
The final score by points was Pennsyl- ber of ladies and
were
in
atgentlemen
of this kind. Following the review will
Princeton, 26; Yale, 20 1-2;
vania, 30;
Harvard. 14; Syracuse, 10; California, 8; tendance to watch the competitive contest come a battalion drill by the Infantry,
the regular team.
of
for
Some
players
67
Cornell,
1-3; Brown, 8;
Williams,
drill by the Signal Coprs and an infanNew York University, 6; Columbia, 2; excellent showings wer$ made and the a
prospects point to a strong team this sea- try und artillery drill by the Naval ReBowdoln, 1; Georgetown, 8.
son.
The latter organization will be
serves.
forced to drop out the single stiok drill
ONE RECORD SMASHED.
PROBING THE FRAUDS.
have been given at the
which would
at
In the Annual Field Meet
Colby
Washington, D. C., May 96.—The Sen- armory.
After the drills will come a
College.
ate today <igreed to the resolution for an
It is expected that the
dress parade.
WaterrUle, May 28.—The twenty-second investigation by the committee on Cu- West End will see the largest crowd of
the Cuban
unnual field meet of Colby college
oc- ban affairs of
postal and the season on Monday evening.
1'iired this afternoon. The only
college another irregularities, authorizing the
of all companies will
The formation
record broken was that of the two committee to visit Cuba if necessary to be made
promptly at 7.80 o’clock and
mile run, the old mark being 11.27.
A pursue the Inquiry.
Beyond this, the men should be in uniform by 7.15 at the
small crowd witnessed the events.
The pro: eedings were of little general interlatest.
winners were:
est, sometime being given to the sundry
It Is Imperative that all men who turn
bill
One hundred yard dash—Cotton,
without
civil
’00,
complet- out tonight be in uniform not later than
appropriation
time, 11 seconds.
it
and
to
of
District
Columbia
busiing
7.15 o’clock. The formation will occur
Half mile run—Hedman, ’00, 2.27 1-5.
ness. One of the latter measures provides
One hundred twenty yards hurdle—Cotpromptly at 7.80 o’clock.
and
extensive
terminal
depot
improveton, ’ik) is 64,
Inspector General Hoyt has signified
ments
in
for
the
One mile run—*Medman,’00, time, five
Washington
Pennsylva- his intention of being present tonight to
minutes.
nia and Baltimore & Ohio railroads and
H. M.JCastner, prowitness the drills.
Four hundred forty yail dash—Newen- for the removal of the
historic “Long
hnm, ’01; time. 68.
prietor of the West End hotel, lias invited
the
from
the north to
highway
Two twenty yard hurdle—Cotton, thir- Bridge,”
the city goveriunent to view the show
the south during the war of the
Rebelty seconds.
from the windows of his hotel.
Two mile run—Moody, ’00;
time, 11 lion.
minutes (record).
IN THE nOUSE.
Two twenty yard dash—Cotton; time,
25 seoonds.
Washington, May 26.—The House today
Pole vault—Hawes, ’08; nine feet.
Sixteen pound shot—Thomas, ’03; thlr- practically completed the consideration
Cloudman Post, No. 100, G. A. R., and
of the Alaska civil code bill. A few paraof. V., und
Running high jump—Withee, *01; five graphs passed over during the reading of Relief Corps, Wade Camp, S.
feet.
Ladies’ Aid
society und the Cleaves
considered Monday.
Sixteen pound hammer—Larrson, ’02; the bill will be
Rifles, N. G. S. M., attended the MemorBB feel.
WON THE BROOKLYN HANDICAP.
ial Sunday services yesterday morning at
Running broad jump—Hawes, ’08; 19
The sermon
feet 0 inches.
York, May 26.—The Brooklyn the Unlversallst church.
Ne^
Throwing discus—Thomas, ’08; 89 feet, handicap was wen by Kinley Mack, sec- was preached by Rev. Elliott B. Barbour
9 inches.
Time, and was an intensely interesting and eloClass points—1900, 58; 1903, 32; 1901, 21; ond, RaefelW; tklrd, Herbert.
The church was approprieffort.
1902, 14.

quent

ately decorated for the occasion and
special music added to the interest of the
event. The service was largely attended
and intensely Interesting throughout.

JUST MISSED 1MOTOR*AN.
Someone

Fired

h

Revolver

at

Wind*

liaui Car.

About half past eleven o’clock Saturday
someone fired a shot at a motorman
Windham & Naples
on the Westbrook,
railroad or at some other person on his
car and came very near hitting the motorman whose name was John Kiinlmll.
On one of the last trips of the car to
a
Windham Saturday night there was
drunken man on board who made a great
a disposl(Uuil of loud talk and showed
tion to be quarrlesome when the conducThe
tor tried to make him Jovp quiet.
result was that the conductor and motorman ejected the mail from the car which
prodeeded on its way leaving the drunk
by the roadside.
On the return trip of this car towards
Westbrook'when it had reached the locality where the drunk was put off the car
revolver by the
t here was a Hash qf a
roadtdde, a rejnirt and a bullet whistled
by Motorman Bartlett’s head too near for
The
ball smashed the front
comfort.
window of the car but did not hit any-

night

MOUNTAIN

GREEN

Smith’s

for

DON’T MISS THIS SALE.

Fort

t

LIBRARY

innings:

12.10.

one

a

BEGINS

WESTBROOK

:

.

strengthening, invigorating body-builder can
bny it for
of

easy winner, gainbest men were
These two men also
SALE
won the meet for Kent's Hill last year.
Denning's individual record this year
10
was
Allen's
16 points and
was
joints. The other men from Kent’s Hill
dlJ.m.,,
IQ fw.t 1
4 inchtiii
0.
nidi id good work.
Everything In the store marked down 25 to 50 percent Stock must be reduced
All conditions such as weather, state of
At New Haven—Yule, 7; Crescent A.
Westbrook Seminary created quite a
at
once.
Bargains in every department. We cannot mention articiea or prices in
the
for
favorable
A., 6.
surprise by winning second place. The track, etc., were very
this adv. aa we have ao many space will not allow, but every articlo will bo marked
RecoiUs were brokAt Amherst—Wesleyan, 5; Amherst, 1.
work oj her team was exceptionally good. breaking of records.
If you have
the regular and cut price. Extra Bargains in Pictures and Framing.
At Ithaca—Cornell, 2; Michigan 7.
100-yard
Leighton and Sen nett were especially en In the following events:
At Bangor—Bates, 11; U. of M., 0.
31 auy pictures you want framed bring them in, prices for such work will be very
good, while Snyder showed great pluck hurdles, 440-yurd dash, bicycle race, 0.00
Just please notice our prices for engraving during this Sale:
At Worcester—Holy Cross, 4; Brown, 4. lotv.
put, hammer and
and ability by winning the btcycle race, yard hurdles, shot
At
Brunswick—Boston College, 0;
after sustaining a fall in his trial heat. | discus.
PLATE AND SO CARDS, 98c.
Ilowdoin, 4.
Skowhegan came in second and made
B0WD01N SCORES.
If you have your plate wo engrave 50 cards for 50 cents, 100 Carda for 75 cents.
Parker
on the whole a great showing.
All kinds of Engraving at lowest prices and first class work guaranteed.
FORT WILLIAMS, 0; LIMERICK, 5.
m
PUw
In the Ureal
Next came Auburn Clotulmnn Hot
was her best man.
Kent's Hill

ing
points. Her
Denning and Allen.

MfclTRE.

MOXUOTENT

myiiMTn&Kteod.

SUNDAY GAME.
At

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost. Per.Ct.
Club.
4-6 incheg.
.043
10
18
Throwing discus—Won by Dennett of Philadelphia,
.588
12
17
second Brooklyn,
Kent’s H1U, Held of Kent’s Hill
.607
18
17
and Parker of Skowhegan third; distance Chicago,
.652
10
18
St.
Louis.*
100 feet, 3 3-4 inches.
.531
15
17
Pittsburg,
hammer—Won
by
Throwing 16-pound
.414
17
12
Cincinnati,
Denning of Kent’s Hill; Reid of Kent’s New
.870
10
17
York,
SemiWestbrook
Hill, second: Sennett of
.308
18
8
nary,third; distance, 11 feet 10 1-9 Inches. Boston,
ON COLLEGE DIAMONDS.
Running brood jump—Won by Clement of Auburn; Parker of Skowhegan,
At Cambridge—Harvard, 4; Princeton,
Semfsecond; Vaughan, of Westbrook

inary.

———-—-

that
armor
an
is
RENOVATOR
treacherous
from
shields your body
attacks of disesise. It renovates and
cleanses your blood, pifts new life
into your body anti snakes you strong

and

I
h

vigorous.

It is the greatest body
builder of today.
smimfiKKEN MOUNTAIN

RENOVATOR

Take it and be Strong!
shodwrannMHB

one.

|

The motorman turned on the power and
At Westbut no more shots were fired.
notified
of the
were
brook the police
shooting and a squad of officers started
out over the roud to see if they could find
the man who had fired the shot.
It was believed that the shot was fin'd
by the drunken man who had been put
off the car and who hoped to take revenge
of the
on the conductor and motorman
car.

Deputy Sheriff Chute took charge of
the search for the man who fired the shot.
Ills seurch«led him to the house of Norris
Nelson at Windham, where his brother,
was
arrested in his
Charles Nelson,
bedroom where he was apparently indulging In a s ound sleep. When Mr.
Chute made known his errand there was
the biggest kind of a tusale in which the
sheriff was the victor, and succeeded after
much difficulty In landing his prisnoer
in the Westbrook jail.
arrested man came from ProviThe
dence, R. I., and was paying a brief visit
to his brother’s home at Windham.
Sheriff Chute could find no revolver on
the prisoner or about the Nelson house.
The prisoner refused to say anything
which gave any light on his whereabouts
during the evening. The arrest was made
shortly after midnight.
Land and Two Houses at Auction.
The reiti esuie formerly owned and occupied
by U. It. Burnham at 104C Congress fit., Portat public auction,
oa
land, will be sold
the premises, ou Saturday, the tuth day of May.
The property
A. 1>. 1900. at 2.90o’clock p. in.

of
about 0000 feet ot land and two
roiislttr
bon*'04 md la well situated for renting.
For terms and description call on:
F. o Halley * Co.. Auctioneers. W. O. Chap*
U M. Webb. WS K«*
man. 39* Congress fit.
apriffeodltl
cuauge fit., agents for the owners,

Insure your prop-

erly with

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and

Edinburgh,

■

RAIPH S. NORTON,

$70,325,675

•

WHEN IN
fkVnrtMW

\ I Hlllvis

U I HUIlU

DOUBT, TRY

STATE ACENT
AND

17

I

ADJUSTER.

Exchange St.
marl2.\i;\VS!'U

til. tM*ofT«»«.
TVjrh«T«ttofxl
and have cured thousands of
cases
as

i

inlikj |

agents.

Great Eritain.

The largest Insurance Company
In the world doing a fire business.

Total Assets,

local

our

of Nervous Diseases, suc!»

Debility, Dizziness,Sleepless*

They dear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and Impart a healthy
and
losses are checkedptrmtkntntly. Unless patients
▼Igor to the whole being. All drain*
or Death.
are properly cured, their condition often worries them i..»o Insanity, Consumption
Mailed sealed. Price $i per boa; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund th«
Address, PEAL WriilCINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
Send for free book.
money, ft-oo.
c. li Gnrpy a;co.. agents, pokti.axd, me.
HUHlkl

•

\

ASSIGNEE S SALE.
Millinery, Trimmed
Hats, Ribbons, Flowers, &c., of Geo. W. Strout,
257 1-2 Middle St., will be sold in the next IO
The wholesale stock of

days

regardless

of costs.

UEO. F. COULD, Assignee.
roy2W»l

**

THE
MOSDAT.

PHEBs!

DAILY »«■
By the year, fd m ad ranee
thnjrwr.

or

IT at Urn end ol

ByBrnmn—tlBd—a__
DAILY PHKH8 b dniTrernd ntth*aeram
ot
•vary mctafas to .oboortbora ta all put*
roctlaod. and la Westbrook aud Bonus PortThe

land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly!lb#
By tAd year, (1 » ddvonoe- or »1.M at
tad o! tba yen*.
For Ml months, SO coots
U coats

feat

tin

lor tbroo mouth*.

means

turn

Reading of the Records of the last
ing.

Aata— laspuatly With Which tha natives Handla
hsas plea, and Tarantula—DreaA si
tha

DolilTln* tbo

The failure of Prior, McCormick & Co.,
though of very large proportion*, ha*
brought no general disaster. Only Wo
rattall house* have been pulled down by
likelihood
It so far and there Is Httla
that any others will be affec ted.
There is grave doubt almut

Congress

adjourn by June fith.
being ready
Several appropriation bills are yet unfinished, ami it may not be possible to
have them In reudiliens so,that they can
pas* by that date.
to

President Kroger replying to an Influential delegation of burghers who called
tnat
on him and urged a surrender said
the matter was now in the hands of the
That looks as if
military commandants.
Kruger was not so anxious to fight to the
last ditch as he once professed to be.

regard

it.

Mr. Richard .Croker’s deliverance concerning Bryan and the Chicago platform
will be construed by Tammany as an
order to see to it that none but Bryn n
It
delegates lire sent to Kansas City.
a pretty easy order to carry out,
will
for apparently most of the Democratic
and file in New York

are

for the

Nebraskan, while what opposition there
is, is unorganized and without any courage.

Tin* defeat of Mr. Edward N. Merrill of

Skowhegan for renomiuation as representative to the
legislature eliminates oik*
of the promising candidates for Speaker
of the next House. Mr. Merrill had received assurances of a good deal of support and he felt very confident of election.
His supporters will have to look elsewhere
now.
If they seek a candidate in every
way well fitted for the position, a gentleman who has a mind of his own and the
courage to express it they will find him
in Mr. Richard Webb of Portland.
Senator Morgan may be able to prevent
action on Senator Spooner’s Philippine
bill, by interposing the Nicaragua canal
bill but fortunately their is little chance
able to get favorable
be
that he will
action on the latter measure. It is altogether better that both bills should fail
than that the latter should pass with the
report of the commission still unmade
and the Clayton-Bulwer treaty still un
abrogated. To pass this bill under existing circumstances would b»5 to fly in the
well «u» to repudiate without any
reasonable excuse our international obligations. The Nicaragua canal is a hobby
of Senator Morgan and he seems deter
mined to press it in season and out of
ence iis

season.

*

South Berwick is having more than
A few weeks
Its share of sensations.
was brutally murdered
ago a woman
there, and now with the author of
undiscovered
crime
still
that
bold
is
an
exceedingly
attempt
rob
one of
the .banks.
made
to
This last affair appears to have been the
work of men who have hud experience
in this sort of business.
Undoubtedly
the expectation of the robbers was that
the explosion would tear off all the doors
of the safe, and that they would have time
enough before the towm was aroused to
snatch the money and securetics which it
contained and escape. But one door withstood the explosion and the valuables
could not be reached.
It is strange that
in snuill towns like South Berwick
which are practically unguarded at night
bank officials should keep so much of
value in their banks as there was in tills
vault.* Certainly there is little excuse fur
keeping securetles in them since it is easy
to semi them to
safety deposit vaults in
the large cities where no burglar can possibly get at them.
It is not at all likely that the Mayor
and directors of public safety of Philadelphia will pay much attention to the
resolutions adopted by the mass meeting
in that city on Friday night which called
upon them to resign if they could not
satisfactorily explain their attempt to
blackmail Mr. Wanamaker. The demonstratum was a very impressive one however.
The Academy of Music was not
large enough to accommodate the crowd.
Had not the courage of a good many promlnent citizens failed them it would have
been even more impressive, for many of
that class while privately condemning
the transaction in Mr. Wanumuker’s office
In the strongest
terms refused to take

3. J. Bassford, M. D, Blddeford.
Discussion opened by A. H. Weeks, 51.
D., Har Mills; H P. Merrill, M. D.,
Portland; A. K. P. Mcserve, M. D.,
M. D.,
Portland; Daniel Driscoll,
Portland.
‘‘Hurglral Practice In the Country,” C.
B. Sylvester, M. D., Harrison.
Discussion opened by W. K. Oakes, M.
I>., Auburn: F. H. Derrlsb, M. II.,
Portland; W. D. Williamson, M. D.,
Durham, N. H.; F. C. Thayer M.
11., Wabsrvllte.
Voluntary Papers or Reports of Cases.
Afternoon Session, at 3 o'clock.
of Delegates from other Socle-

mm

Reoegflon
President’s Address.

Business.
"A New Operation, suggested for Obstructive Rvsmenorrhoea”,
W. L. Cousins, M. D., Portland.
Discussion opened

iiiiium

or o.

v.

ooruon,

serve

to

light

a

room.

They

are

MONEY LOANED.

worn

hair ornaments by the senoritas, with
peculiar and striking effect.
I must not forget to speak of mosquitoes, which abound in Cubit at certain
seasons.
During March, April, May and
June it is impossible to sleep without
mosquito bars over the beds. Hut about
the 1st of July the mosquitoes disappear,
no one knows where, and they do not reappear until the follow^pg March.
as

Heir* and other* dmiring to
borrow money on REAL ESTATE, MOTES, household furniture, piano*, etc. Business strictly confidential.

LATE MARINE NEWS.

Shawmut Loan Co.,
ME-

The steamer Freshflcld has arrived at
London from Portland.
The schooner
Mary Langdon has arrived at Rockland
from Portland.

68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND,

■myftStf

For Women. $100 Reward.

Dr. To 1 man's

j

{

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved la 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through coma,
pondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladles whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private er delicate natuos. Bear
In mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition sad will i>ositive!y
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed. V-i.ui. Dr. B. M. TOLMAN CO., in Tnununi St. Mo*ioa, Min.

>

THE Portland Electric UrM Company will
-1
pay 9>oo to any one who will turnt*n evldeuce that will com let any person of lam peril K with their lines, uunpe or maaiilnery.
PORTLAND ELECT BIO LIGHT COMPANY
Geo. W. Brown. PraaldeoL

Maine Medical

TOLEDO k OHIO CENTRAL R’WAY CO
ATLANTA, KNOX Villi A NORTHERN,ft’Y
lat H't« «*ld Sa.
D».Dx. IN*. In*. Jim »4 Dvr. I.

61 LA VALLEY, OLOBE k NORTHERN
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BRIDOTON k SACOIR YER R. R STOCK
FOR SALE BY

—.

H. T. WATERHOUSE & CO.,
|

Bslldicg,

PORTLAND, WE.

my?g

41 w

^

rfaund,

UNDERWOOD 9PRINC.
Krista
Spacious Pining Hall always open.
Smoking Rooms, all with open Bros
brilliantly lighted by aleetrleltr and boated by
steam, decorated with palms and eTergrsan.
Cant and

—

[

j,
< >
,,
< >

] [

FOR

I?OR SALE—On Long Island, near Marritter’a
JF
Landing, house and large lot of land with
fruit and shado trees, water tn bouse, large
piazza. Will he od at a great bargain. Apply
to a J. M< DONALD* & CO., 106 A Fxcliai.ge

INVESTMENTS

EXCHANGE

Last year you used a number of our
at 8 cents a pot.
They

geraniums
gave

every way, didn’t they ? You found
the blossoms came plentifully, and
of

were

brilliant color.

a

We

so

many

ply *11 demands this year. They are
for your ae lection, and are
strong, healthy plants that will
bloom, bloom, and bloom again,

ready

then

blooming until
All colors, 8 cents a

keep right

frost comes.

Banking

Deposits.

on

--DEALS

IN-

High Grade investment Bonds.
Hknby P. Cox. President
Hutson B. nai n of kb. Treasurer.
Cukxtkk U. Pkase. Secretary.
Seth L. Larrabff, Attorney.

Henry P. Cox.
A. S. Hind*.
B.
Saunders.
Hutson
Dr. K. B. Holt
Adam I*. Leighton.
Henry F. Merrill.
Elisha W. Conley,
Deo. W. YorK,
John F. LHcomb.

myUdU-fe

Portland Trust Co.
—

Kendall

Whitney,

Federal aad Teas pie Sis.
mar-neodst

AND

Interest Paid
THUG

—

High

Paid on

Grade
Interest

2».

Crcasey, Jones Jc Allen.

»t the Boom, of the

Casco AtMstic Club, 160 Middle St.,
WEDNESDAY EYE., MAY 30.

on

Six rounds each by the following artists for
a decision:
Youmr Malty Mathews and Eddie Joyce.
Jack Tlaley, chautuion of America, Mike Griffin, champion of New England, the oi:n legged
boxers.
Smoke Conners nf Boston. Jimmy Conners,
tieo. Pbalt n of Boston, Arthur Cote of Biddeford.
JACK FltAKK.it of Portland, NOLLY
SMITH, Ks-Champ Ion l.lghtwrigbl of the VA orld.

DEPOSITS.

dmission, £0c.

may28dtd

75c, • 1.00,

AUCTION
F. O.

this Booh

Choice seats

$1.50.

iACiCv

HAILKV ft C O., Aucttonere.

Real Fatal© at West End at Auction.

STEPHEN R. SMALL PmtMmt
MARSHALL R. GODINS. Csthl*.

hoineiualof the late Rnol K. B irnhitm, 1046 tongr* ss street, w 11 be sold at
auction on the premises on SATCttDAY. June
2d, at a so p. m. Property consists of about 9000
square feet of land anil two houses, and Is well
situated for reining. For particular »»‘I on W.
<;. CHAPMAN. 396 Congress 8t., or L. M.
Webb, 98 Exchange

THE

leoTdtf

Travelers Abroad
Supplied

of

TRAVELER’S

8t._my2sdlw

F. O. BAILEY ft CO.
lieti«M«n ud Coeeiuin Imlunh

with

CREDIT,
CHECKS,

SilurMa 4* Exrkaac* StraeU
W. O.

«• W.

IAILXI.

■»n

AU.I.
<>

and
»IIBKIITS

MONEY

STATE
CUMBERLAND HE.

for tin mediate delivery*

SALE.

OF MAINE,

Taken by virtue of an execution dated May
thirty-three year* experience and exA. D. 1900, Issued Irom the .superior
ceptional facilities. we can afford our clients twelfth,
Court In and for the County of Cnmberlaud in
every possible convenience for obtaining funds the Stale of Maine u|»on a Judgment rendered
In all parts of the world.
s.ud Court ou the tenth day of May, A. D.
DescrtpUre booklet supplied upot&tppli<auUon. by
1900. Jn favor of HTTtamuol Leonard of Newton,
Correspondence and Interviews solicited.
In tne County of Middlesex and Commonwealth
Wltli

of Massachusetts. Executor of the last will and

SWAN&BARRETT,
ISO middle

89 Exchange Street.

SPECIALTIES

Monday, Mar

GRAND SPARRING TOURNAMENT

CtrrMpsBdtSM solicited from IsdlBsaks
nod
vidssls,
Csrpsrstlssa,
others drslflsg to open •ccoasta as well
sa from those wish log to trassset Bask1st baslstu ofasj description* thrasgh

mvlldtf

—

Bonds lor Invesiaseui.

at

my^Jdtd

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

testameut of Hiram Leonard, late of said
; Newton, decayed, against Joseph C. Moore of

St.,

PORTLAND,

ME.

BONDS.

:
$200,000
Capital Stick,
aid
Uadiiidad
Profits, 170.000
Sarpln
1,750.000
/
Dapnits.

COAL.

Y. N. C.«. Nall,

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS, HIGH GRADE
8T

Chorus,

1824.

Any Heat 50 Cents,

FOREIGN

DIRKCTOBt
Belli L. lArrabee,
W. II. Miilikea.
Frederick X. Dow,
.Ubim V. lUwkes,
Thouuui P. Shaw,
I)r. S. C. Gordon,
John F.. Burnham.
Airnu Whitney,
Edward B. Winetow,

sea a.rc

CAPITAL AID ■rupy.es

LETTERS

on

pot.

OP sssas

OFFICERS.

re-

good words for them
as
the season progressed, tbet we
made extensive preparations to sup-

ceived

General
Business.

Pays Interest

assaNr

6T.

a

in

satisfaction

perfect

yon

CONCERT

Portland
Festival

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

57 EXCHANGE ST.

Transacts

BOo
mjrimjt

Incorporated

Bonds,

H. M. Payson & Go.
32

Bowdoin.

vs.

TlolAeta

PORTLAND, MAINE.

NlercantileTruslCo.
Cents Each.

P. A. G.

Casco National Bank

Bank Stock.

lettfdlf

BATES.

vs.

3 P. M.

Telephone

•a as

SL26-1

gERANIUMS
8

TUFTS

MAY

POIt
26-1

=

IO A. M.

ANNUAL

Square. ;; Railroad

HALE—Ou Croat Cheboague Island, at a
great bargain, house and 12 aero* of nice
Tillage land, iruit trees, good well of water,
short distance from Littlefield’s Landing.
Will
be sold rery cheap If sold at once. Apply to C.
J. M< DONALD & CO., 100 A Exchange SI

MEMORIAL DAY,

—

Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

THE JEWELER,

—

An eicellent menu from which to ardor,
(lama and Bib dlnrera a specialty.
Arr.ingementa made for Dinner. Dancing or
[laid partial with or without special ears at
ofllee of i'ortland A Yarmouth Electric Ralloffloa MO congress street.

w^Co..
>

McKenney, !! Municipal
6thor8thptf

ital. *5fi.

—

WE OFFER

Mar.HU

daoi^oElj?

Map aad Not.

lot,

First Nitiml Bilk

■io.ooiot3.au. Wo make a sperlaity
of Jewelry Uepalriof, and do toe best
of work at lowest prices.

Monument

Makaic

Weir"®*

CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN R WAY CO.

AAA
AA,
▼^F^F ^r^F

thousand ol them, all styles and
prlena. Wo make rings la our own faclory on the promises. Can make you any
kind uf a King you may wlsk In our own
factory on the premises. W# ban onr
*0* Diamond Kings at tM aid prices.

,

T*,*uia«t
■atI
^MSTl^^iV
*y 1' r*"

KliUra,-

„

8kali

STOCKS.

Manager

A

i***8ar

*/•*TfcS^jHW
Mar tti"

4 Per Ccat. Uaaraatsed, Perpetaal
Drbsatars Slock.

WEDDING AND
i ENGAGEMENT RINGS.
J

*U8«1B flam (;
mum

MAINE CENTRAL R 8 CONS MTG 5s.

iI

|

"®

*ork ,u«aa»««.
Mat.

*

MAINE CENTRAL R R CONS M'TG 7i

tnyaeodaw_
<

-

"!88 ^™5»SrSbeER

uneom1ltk>n»!1y *nara» t«4 M to both principal sad loltrnt by UO toathna
pacific H'waf Co.

*

St., New York.

CHARLES F. FLAGG,

;

Laeouia. In the County of tielknan and State
of New Hampshire for the sum of Three Tbousand Eight Hundred Blghty-Seven Dollars and
Forty Cents (E3.8H7.40) debt or damage, and
Mnelv-Four Dollirs and Flfty-8eveu Cents
(f 94.5*) costs of suit with Fifteen Cents for one
writ of execution, and unless said execution is
sooner satisfied will be sold at Public Auction
to the highest bidder at the Sheriff's office in
the City Building in Portland, in said Cumberland County, en Wednesday the twenty-seventh
day of June. A. D. 1900. at two o’clocK iu tDo
afternoon, ten thousand two hundrad and ninety shares of the capital stock of the Fco Mag
n«tn rl.mk Comnanv. a corporation organize 1
under the laws of the State of Maine with an
office at Portland aforesaid, stand Ins in the
name of said Joseph C. Moore, together with
all dividends which have accrued thereon since
the date of attachment on mesne process, the
same having been attached as the property of
said Joseph C. Moore ou the nlneteeum day of
December, A. D. 1895, at twelve o’clock and
t* n minutes in the afternoon on Ibe original
writ on whicn said Judgment was rendered and
execution Issued.
Dated at Portland in said Combe and County this nineteenth day of May. A. D IMG.
C. L. BUCK NAM.
D<puty Sheriff.
may^l,iaw3wM

IT Exchange St. Portland.

Dtpotllt.

inar23eodtf

DAVIS, Brest.,
JAS. r. BAXTER. Vice I'leal.
HARRY BUTLER. TreM,
JOSHUA C. LIBBY. AMt. Trans.

WM. G.

SURETY ON BONDS

TRUSTEES:

good plan to put your winter's
early before house cleaning time.
now hare a good
stock of Lelilgh

It Is a
coal in
We

Coals, such

Special

as

ilazletou. Honey Brook,

of free

Reading, etc. A full line
burning coals, also Franklin,

English

and

American

Cannels, Poca-

hontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.
Enter up your orders and take advan-

tage of

Wm. ti. Davis.
Jas. P. Baxter.
Wm. W. Brown.
Walter O. Davis.
Cbax. O. Bancroft
Frederick Ruble.
David W. Snow,

Hard

summer

price.

Telephone

IOO.

Offices—7tt COMJIEKCIAE ST.

30 EXCHANGE ST.

Association.

Tbe forty eighth annuel meeting of ibis Ass*v
c tiloM w 11 be
eld at LoriUmi, in City BuildIn;!. ou Wednesday, Thursday and Krt *»y. Juua
U 14 »m4 1&, 1099. CHA8. D. SMITH. M. D.
:l% dlw
Secretary

lot

Tha Notmes ZMc MIms Co.,
at a eats

M.IIM1AI D*c. 1.

IMA

kaneat h concede.) te ceatela the world e future supply of the metal, ted the Nutmeg Zlae
IfInea Company ewae Ida acres ef the rbheet
sreperts In tne eet re fteta. right In dm heart of
thesecdon which holds the most sod purest
Zinc yet discovers
Stock In the Composy Is bow soiling at *0
coots per stare-per value $t-aod the money
received la need to develop the mites. The
Compenydt fending every effort to pin ee the
mines on a dividend paying b>sls. and as tha
eapHaMutlou ta small, the dlvldan.ls will of
course be large.
TMebby tar the best thing open te 'he loveetor In America. end the Company courts the
fullest Investigation upon all points which may
be raised.
Make checks payablelto Geo. C. Irvin, Secretary, ar K. S. Griswold, Treasurer.
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Palmer Dudley,
D., Portland;
M. D., New York; J. A. Donovan,
M D., Lewiston; C. W. Brav, M. D.f
Portland; Alfred King, ML D., Portland.
A.

arable. Nothing iff safe from the ante. It
Is necessary to place the leg* of tables of
which food iff kept in vessels filled witfc
water, else the ants will in a single night
“Llthteinla”,
devour everything. Of the many kindj
J. D. Cochrane, M. D., Saco.
of ants, the most interesting is perhaps Discussion oivmd by F. W. Hearle, M.
Kdwin M. Fuller, M.
D,
Portland;
the umbrella ant. 1 have seen a procesD., Hath; Richard D. Small, M. D.,
sion of these little fellows 200 yards long,
Portland; J. E. Walker, M. D.,
in which each ant carried over his head «
Thomaston.
bit of leaf. They had the appearance ot “The Subjective Consciousness In Its Reto Practical Therapeutics," J.
lation
carrying umbrellas to shade themselvei
G. Uehring, M. D.,'* Bethel.
from the sun, hence their name.
Voluntary Paper* or Report* of Cases.
I believe that the American soldier*
Evening Session, at 8 o'clock.
who first came to Cuba had much moiv
At Natural^Hlstory Society Building,
fear of the stings of the so-called deadly
No 23. Elm Street.
insects than of the bullets of the Span
“The Diagnostic Features of Cutaneous
lards.
I have laughed myself almost
Syphilis,* I Unstinted with the Htereinto hysterica over the tremendous exoptioon," Geo. Henry Fox, ML D.f
New York._
citement that has been created in a Unit
full of subtler iioya over the discovery ol
THURSDAY, JUNE 14.
little scorpion in a
a single frightened
blanket. Nothing could lie more amusMorning Session, at 9.80 o'clock.
ing than to see 8 or 10 l>lg, strong men, Business.
armed with sticks, bating and pound- “The
Therapy of the Future,”
ing away at a cot until It was smashed
Kdw. .1. McDonough, M. D., Portland.
into kindling, in an effort to kill a scorDiscussion opeued by Chas O. Hunt,
pion that had already sidled out* tinder
M. D., Portland; Aug. S. Thayer,
the tent. The scorpion, which Is called
M. 1)., Portland; Alfred Mitchell, M.
“alakran" by the Cubans, is little feared
1)., Brunswick.
by them. They have no hesitancy in “Tuberculosis,”
dexterously picking up the ‘“alakran"
A. E. Besspy, M D., WaterVllle
by his business end. To do thiff without
Discussion: “Early Dhignosis of Pulgetting stung requires some skill and
Addison S.
monary Tuberculosis,
great quickness. 1 was stung several
Thayer, M. D., Portland.
times before I learned the trick. While “Clinical Treatment of Tuberculosis,”
the sting is very painful, it is in no sens?
1). A. Robinson, M. 1)., Bangor.
dangerous. Suction of the wounded part
General discussion opened by N. M.
mouth
removes
the
and
the
by
poison,
Marshall, M. D., Portland; B. F.
the swelling is not so great as from the
Sturgis, M. D., Auburn; K. H. Hill,
sting of our own big humble-bee. The
M. D., Lewiston.
native boys amuse themselves with bat
“The .Management of Contagious Distits between two of these fellows. They
eases by liocal Boards of Health,’’
get the largest they can find anti put
Chas D. Smith, M. D., Portland.
theqi in a glass dish or jar together.
Discussion opened by A. Q. Young, M.
The fun iff fast and furious while it lasts.
D., Augusta; Prof. F. C. Robinson,
com
The
Brunswick; 11. D. Brooks, M. D.,
scorpion is probably the most
in Cuba.
mon of the poisonous Insects
Surgeon U. S. Marine Hospital SerThe old stone walls, of which there are
vice, Portland.
many, are full of them, and on the rocky
Afternoon Session, at 9 o'clock.
hillsides every stone has one or mow unReception of Delegates from other Soder it.
Culinns sliow the same lack of fear ciet ies.
I ofThe
the tarantula as they do of the scor- Election of Officers.
pion. I have seen a Cuban boy pick up “Asthenopia and Gl&ucoma of the
an “arnnya pelour," as the tarantula in
Climacteric,"
called, in his naked fingers, with perfect
H. T. Clough, M. D.. Bangor.
nonchalance. It is really a safer proceedDiscussion opened by E. E. Holt, M.
ing than would seem, as the tarantula
D., Portland, C. K. Norton, M. D.,
lisa slow moving insect, and if he U
ljewintnn; J. F. Hill, M. D., Waler'caught by his fat thorax he is powerless*,
ville; J. W. Bower*, M. D., Portland.
for hf» fangs are beneath his Dody, and “The
Modern
CaMorhin Section, an
I saw a party of
cannot be readily used.
for
Method
of Treatment,
Ideal
American ladies scared almost into hyPlacenta
Prarvia,” by A. Palmer
steria at the sight of a big tarantula with
M.
New
York.
D.t
Dudley,
a spread larger than a man's hand, walkH. CumDiscussion opened by Geo.
ing across the floor of a jjarlor of a Cuban
mings, M. D., Portland; W. B.
house at which they Were calling. Their
Small, M. D., Lewiston; C. E. Wil <
fright wus not lessened greatly when they
Hams, M. D., Auburn; H. H. Brock,
saw the little son of the hostess take up
M. D, Portland.
the big fellow in his fingers and bear him “The Value of
Bacteriology to the Gen
forth to sacrifice. The tarantula is not
eral Practitlor9»r.’’ F\ N. Whittier,
considered deadly by thfc Cubans, a little
n. u., orunawicK.
wm-tinn nnd k cnutfl ilt>al of mtmnc
leino
Discussion opened by ('has. D. Smith,
the only remedy used for the bite.
M. D., Portland; Addison 8. Thayer,
The one insect for which the Cubans
M. D., Portland; E. T. Nenlly, M.
have a wholesome respect is the centiD., Bangor; W. H. Kliuhall, >4. D,
them
<‘eit*n
is
He
called
by
pies”
Portland
pede.
—hundred feet. The centipedes grow to “Gall-Stones,”
great siae, the writer having captund
8. C. Gordon, M. D., Portland
inches long.
several specimens eight
Discussion opened by A. Palmer DudWhile I do not think that the centipede la
M. D., New York; 8. 14. Weeks,
ley,
deadly, yet I have never been able to get
M. D., Portland.
over a creepy feeling in handling them,
Banquet at Falmouth Hotel, at 4 o'clock.
and 1 never attempted to make a capture
Evening Session, at 8 o'clock.
of one unless my hands were covered
Annual Oration by J. Collins Warren,
with thick buckskin gloves. They are not
M. D.,
Boston: “The Etiology
of
much to be feared, however, for they
Cancer. *
scuttle away with the speed of a Atilroml
train at the approach of a human being,
15.
JUNE
FRIDAY,
and specimens can only lie gotten toy
Morning Session, at V o’clock.
turning over the largest stones, and that Business.
in a hurry.
of Delegates to other Medical
The firefly is possibly the most curious Reports
Societies.
of the Cuban insects. He belougs to the Voluntary Papers or Reports of Cases.
family of '*snapping beetles,” uf which Report of Board of Censors.
there are so many varieties In the United Unfinished Business.
States.
On this thorax there are two
spots aliout the size of a large pinhead.
In the day time these appear only as yel
low
spots. At night they emit a brilliant
greenish light, so bright that it is possible to read a newspujKT by its light. Several of these confined in a bottle will

Previous to the election in Virginia
to determine whether a state convention
should be called to amend the constitution so as to disfranchise colored voters it
was announced that voters who
proposed
to vote in favor of the convention would
or
not have to mark their ballots
go into
the booths, while voters 'who intended to
it would have to do both.
vote against
That’s the kind of a free laillot which the
Demounts give to the people of Virginia.

rank

*nr

aiibn nuu

A spirited denunciation of the loc trust
by Mr. llryan would go far to convince
the public that his abhorrence of trusts
a
lot of
for
then* are
is sincere,
his political friends in that combination.
Up to date he has been very reticent in
to

•'Meningitis.”—

(From the Xew York Evening Post.)
It was a surprise to the writer to flue
In Cuba a great scarcity of Insect life
A« ar
or at least a great lack of variety.
enthusiast lirentoniology, I had looked
forward with pleasure to finding a plentl
tilde of the bright ly colored insects sc
common to other tropical oocintries.
Mj
illdtppolntinent was gnat, for, with the
exception of scorpions, centipedes, taran
tulas, mosquitoes and ants, a very feu
butterflies, and an occasional firefly
there are no insects on the Island. Ever
the housefly Is rare, nearly all of the
scavenger work performed by them It
ouf own country being attended to bj

ofbco_____

meet-

Hoepttal.

Ceatlpeds.
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ZINC.

It you hove My money to lavestyou certainly
ought to girt 7.1m I oar anroful oooslderatiea.
It la one of the most necessary eou reluehle
Of aa arfleba. It b abeolulaty essential to
autay Industries. arte eng sciences. and. aa II It
tha cal) uesstlve natal, la neramry to the
mentis Id neat af
IVIt In sncti tfrongMemsud. and the supply U
eo limited, last the
pr»«ts In /.Inc mialna are at
tenet 800 per cent—far larger than In ahy other

mining enterprise.
the nearly dloortred Zlae geld la North ar-

Business.
Report at Treasurer
Report of Visitors to the Portland School
for Medloal In sanction.
«
Report of Visitors to the Medloal School
of Maine.
Report of Visitors to the Maine Insane

Praeraslsa oftissbrslla

NbTKEC

""EMH~T««T8f

BONDS.

FACTS ABOUT

Tkh

U

WKDNKiUkAY. JUNK 18.
Morning Session, at 10 o'clock.

INSECTS IN CUBA.

Pntronn of tbn PRESS who are Ioann* town
at Uinlr
temporarily may have Urn addresses
dnnlrn by
papers changed as otuo aa they stay

MmUm t«Ba HiM
c«r toilnit.

The forty-eighth annual meeting at the
Maine Medical Association will be held
In this City. Wedneaay, Thursday and
Friday, June IS, M and 15. The meetings
will to held In the common oouncil
rooms In
City hall. The programme
Is as follows:

___

Subecnber* * boos papara ara notdnltrsrnd
the oflloo of
promptly arc requested to notify
the DAILY rHESS. No- *7 Kxobaodo strooL
Portland Mn.
__*

rtKAWHAL.

■*. MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

at their official power
Perhaps men cannot Us blamed mucl
far not exposing themself*# to perercu
t ion under such clranmstencee, bat It It
the fact that tha timidity of men whc
ought to speak out, men who here Influ
enoe, and whose opinions carry weigh!
has a great deal to do with the bad mnnl
clpal government that prevails in out
large cities. As long as they can be kept
quiet the officials feel that they are safe
Is a notorious fact that Tammany
H
silences much orittclsm by threatening
to put up the taxes of Influential person!
If they do not keep their mouths shut.
them by

»*©*•

I*.

MAT

put in tha public demonstration

RANDALL &

M'ALLISTER.

Franklin R. Barren.
Sidney W. Tbxxtar.
Cliaa. P. Libby,
A. H. Welker.
Gao. P. Even*.
Clluloo L. Baxter.
llarry Butler.
naytl-U

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SURETY BONDS.
Sunday Disturbance.
Every one waa sorry for those people la
church last Sunday who wire suffering
with a dlsires&ing cough. A full dose of
Downs' Elixir on going to bed at night
and small doaea during tba day will cure
the moat severe cough. Wheuever there
is a tickling sensation in the throat take
a few drops of the Elixir on the tongue
ami let it run alowly down the throat
and immediate relief will follow. We,
t' e uudcisignod, druggists, agree to refund the money if It does not cure any
cough, epld, whooping dough or throat
trouble,'

C. H,

Cl|ft*?

A CO.,

Mmmmmmmt Bqnars,
POUTLAMOMK,

Merrill Bros. & Co.,
MIDDLE, COR. UNION ST.,
General Agents for American
Bonding Ac Trnot t o., Baltimore

Maryland.

Strong

pany and lowest rates.

All kind* of
of taste could desire.
10 many deigns that It is lgipoealbl, to Jo more than mention Just a few such aa
bluo serges aud ebeytota, atriped worsteds,
Flanurls aad Scotches.
These we traustoras to your order lute
a

man

fabric, aud

SHUSH, PERFECT FITTING SUITS

Portland, Me.

City,

HAVE EVERYTHING
that

com-

al minimum coet
Suits «ating more

The Tailoring equal* that ta
money elsewhere.

REUBEN K. DYER,
Merchant

'Tailor,

myltdMWFU

r™

GORHAM.

I

The Joh n R. Adams Poet, G. A. It.,
No. 101, Ilr William Merrill, commander,
George L. liay, adjutant; T. E. Wentworth Camp, Sons of Veterans, Charles
Hanoiford, captain. Ladles' Relief Corps,
Mrs. H. W. llale, president, met at their
halls Sunday
morning and proceeded
to the Congregational church where seats
A large
had been reserved for them.
audience was present.
The service was
a union one, Rev. G. W.
Reynolds, pastor of the cpUroh, preaching a rery able
and
Rev. William
patriotic sermon
Cash more
of the School Street M. K.
church read the hymns, offered prayer
and pronounced the benediction.
The
music was excellent by the church quarMrs Libby ami Mr. Soule rentette.
dered solos and Mrs. Jones of Portland
presided at the organ. The church was
flags and
beautifully decorated with
The ushers were Seth
plants.
potted
Soule and Carle Aklcn. Several of the
>
citizens displayed flags.
The Democrats of Gorham held a caucus Suturdny afternoon at the town hall
to choose delegates to the state, county
Mr. Simon B.
and district convention.
was
chairman and James II.
Guthrie
Files secretary.
Delegates selected to
the state convention are John L. Higgins, Cyrus A. Cobh, John W. Jordan,
Alpheus Booth by. District delegates, S.
B. Guthrie, J. H. Files, K. W. Guptlll,
F. C. Harding. County delegates,§Simon
B. Guthrie, John L. Higgins, Charles U.
Allen, S. B. Knight.
Hon. B. F. Chadlwmrn
spent .Sunday
with friends in Gorham. Mr. Chad bourn
from Bangor
and
returned Saturday
Rockland.

A WHITE PATH.
RSaBflHERE is only one kind of Cleanliness, but
there are many kinds of soap. There is
only one destination, but there are many
that lead to it. If you want the short-

paths

est and safest road to Cleanliness, it is paved with
Ivory Soap. Neither man nor clothes ever get
beyond the cleansing power of Ivory Soap. Its rich,
lather extracts every particle of dirt; but
creamy
it stops at the dirt 1
corvmaMT

Ivory Soap —it floats.
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MUSIC AT STATE ST. CHURCH.
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WITH SWEDEN.

ALONU THE WHARVES.
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Trade Helattoua Are Moat Hallafat-

the Yacht Fleet.

tury,

K. K. Taylor, one of the leading
officials of the Portland company. It
having built as a yacht a kind of craft
which has never been owned by a Portland man. It will lx* rather new to this
Work
harbor.
liegan on it about two
months ago and Mr. Taylor hopes to have
it put into the water by the time that
the cruise of the Portland Yacht club is
held, iu about two weeks. He is plan
ning to enjoy a month's cruise In it beginning tin* first of August, and going tc
The yacht is to lx* IV.
the Hay of Fundy.
feet over all, 12 f**et wide, 27 feet watei
line, is to have a flush deck and a cabin
She is made for cruising
12 by 15 feet.
There will be
and is built very heavy.
outside and there
iron keel
a five-ton
lx* no Inside lxillast. Mr. Taylor
will
has given the name “Tangent” to his
A crew of two will be emnew craft.
ployed abourd.
The arrangements for the cruise of the
Fast End Yacht club have been completed and the members are anticipating a
most enjoyable time.
They leave Portland on Tuesday night for Middle Hay,
Mr.

j

Maya Mlaalater

Tliomaa.

Saturday’s New York Tribune

says:

“William W. Thomas, envoy extraordl
and minister plenipotentiary of th*
United States of America to Sweden ami
Norway, arrived last night on the Ham
burg-American liner Fuerst BIMUUt'li
and went at once to Washington. Ir
he course of conversation with reporter!
Mr. Thomas said:
“Our commerce with Sweden and Nornary

way

is in
two

a

most

satisfactory

condition.

difficult!*** have arisen in th*
last
three years, and they were moat
settled.
The commerce amount.'
agreeably
to $1 ,*,000,000 a year, with the tialunce oi
trade very much in our favor, our export:
to Sweden alone amounting to $*,000,000.
consisting of cotton, petroleum, sole
leather, pork and cereals chlelly, and th*
imports
!>eing $4,000,000, chiefly Iron.
Swedish iron continues to Is* the best ir
the world, and is iudesjtciisnble in th*
manufacture of the finest cutlery and
the finest drawn wire. The first dlfficul
Sweden som*
ty we had was with lard.
time ago passed a law inflicting heavy
fines
and penalties on the importation
of adulterat'd lard, a commodity we exThe law went into effect
port largely.
Soon after a large imApril I, 1809.
of American lard was seized at
portation
Maluio. Sweden, examined, declared tc
Twc
lie adulterated and condemned.
courses were open to me—one was to protest by
official notes; the other to try

Only

Chamberlain's
landing, in Brunswick,
Some
and will return Wednesday night.
will lx* unable to get
of the mem hers
away Tuesday night and will go by train
on
to Brunswick
Wednesday morning
and take carriages to the landing which
is about three miles from the railroad
If pleasant on Wednesday mornstation.
ing the club will visit the old church at
Harpswell, the second oldest church in
Cumlx*rland county.
During the day.
President Benjamin Thompson will entertain the members at his summer cottag** at Little Whale Boat, Harpswell. In
the evening a sail will lx? taken to Middle Bay and there Gen. Chamberlain will
members and invite them to
meet the
his home where he will read un interest-

milder

measures.

Iking

on

friendly

with the foreign office at Stockholm, I represent'd that America mad*
the law relating to tht
no objection to
adulteration of food, nor any objection
condemned and
j to the la ill having lieen
confiscated,
provided that it was adulterated, but that I had evidence, conclusive to me, that the lard was pure. Thb
the law, ami
cast* under
was the first
la* a
it. would
precedent. 1 therefor*
the
case be re
rt*onested
that
earnestly
opened in order that the first chemist in
with
Sweden might
scrupulous care exThe foreign office acoinl
amine the lard.
**d to my request and sent for Ur. JLuven,
professor of chemistry in the University
of Lund, lie made a careful analysis of
the lard, declared it to be pure, and on
to that effect the public
ids certificate
prosecutor moved that the indictment
ing puper.
the
lard
lie quashed and the comagainst
j
On Sat unlay President Thompson re- plaint was dismissal.
Since then there
has
no
more
trouble with the imbeen
ceived a request for information about
iNirtation of American lard into Sweden.
hh .ii
i*ium.
uit*

a

1
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The music at State Street church last
evening was of more than ordinary excellence and the pn>gramuie iucluded some
of the
most
beautiful numbers from
oratorio of Hi. Paul.
Mendelssohn's
The organ
prelude, choral and three

iiiiuii>
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quest was from Mr. Arthur 11. Clark, a
well known business man ami yachtsMr. Clark say# in
man of New York.
his letter that the Laurel is the oldest
yacht in the lTnit«*d States and that it
deserves honorable mention in a work
which he is preparing and which is to
give a history of yachts and yachting.
Mr. Clark writes
President Thompson
that there were several yachts in the
United Suites prior to the year 1820, but
has been able to ascertain
so far as he
none of them are now in existence. President Thompson has prepared a reply and
will wild to Mr. Clark a copy of the
AdvertIser of
the year 1821
Portland
which contained the announcement that
the Laurel would carry passengers to the
commencement at Bowdoin College.
Ou the steamer Horatio Hall which arrived at this port Friday was a fine auowned by Mr. H. C. Baxter
tomobile
who rode in the equipage to his home in
Brunswick that
night. There also arsame steamer a number of
rived on the
handsome horses ou their way to Bar
Harbor for the summer.
On Saturday the steamer Aucocisca
carried a large number of passengers and
a big freight on her trip to Lo ng Island
The same was true of
and Harpswell.
the steamer Percy V., of the McDonald
steamship company. Affairs about the
wliarves of these two steamers Saturday
looked decid«*dly summerlike with this
business in evidence.
bigThe
schooner Georgia Gllkey has left
the marine railway and now the vacht
Brentwood, owned by Mr. Cate of Baltimore, has gone to that place for repairs.

Deafiirn Cannot be Cured
by local applications at they cannot roach the
diseased portion of the ear.
There Is only oue
way to cure deduces, aud that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by aa Inflamed condltlou of the nocuous Hulas of the
Eustachian Tube. Whea this tube gets Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and wbeu it is euUrely closed deafness

ibs result, and unless the Inflammation eaa
he taken out aud flue tube restored to Its normal condition, bear tug will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of tea are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing bat an inflamed condition of tee mucous surfsoes.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of doafoooo (canted by catarrh) that can
not be cured by Hell's Catarrh Care. Send for
elrcuUre, free.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggist*. TOc.
Han't Family rills fee Urn boot
is

terms
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Nocturne from Mendelssohn
were notable
features of the first part,
after which the oratorio was rendered by
the choir
consisting of Mrs. Florence
Knight Palmer, Mis* Henrietta D. Rice,
Messrs. W. II. Srockbridge ami Harry F.
Merrill, who carried the solo ixirts in a
delightfully artistic manner, being assisted by a chorus of thirty local singers

offertory

rang out very effectively.
Mrs.
Palmer’s aria “Jerusalem. JeruMiss
solo “Hut the Lord is
Rice’s
salem,”
Mindful,” Mr. Merrill‘s aria “O God,
Stock
have mercy upon me” and Mr.
bridge's number “He thou faithful unto
“Now
we
duet
death,” not to forget the
are
amlmssadors,
by Messrs. Stock
bridge und Merrill were the solo gems of
the evening’s servioe. “The heathen furiously mge” was the first choral selection
afterwards were
and
“Confidence,”
“Happy and blest are they,” “Sleepers,
wake, a voice is calling,” “How lovely
are tlie
messengers,'’ concluding with
thut grnnd.chorus, which mude a mos t
fitting finale, lieginning with “O great is
the depth of the riches of wisdom and
knowledge of tiie Father.”
Arthur Hyde was at the organ and did
magnificent work ami as a posllude
played this programme:
March of the Priests,
Mendelssohn
UouauU
Hymn to St. Cecilia,
Toccata from 5th Organ Symphony,
Wider
whose

BH

our
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Monday
Bargain Sale

our

attractive each week and
is

this

exception.

no

Enumerated below is the
to-

for

list of

Bargains
day’s selling.
Room.

Draperies

Ten pieces of Nottingham, Irish Point and
Swiss Vestibule Laces,
30 inches wide, at 38c a
yard today, marked down
from 42, 50 and 60c.
We will also sell in this
section twelve four fo'd

Japanese Screens, five
feet high, fancy embroidered panels, at $2.98,
marked down from $5.00.

Special bargain.
Jouvin

of

lot

eight

Gloves,

Suede
button

length,

mousquetairc wrists, in black and
colors, at $1.50, reduced

A lot of Jouvin Suede

Gloves, two clasp, at
down
marked
$1.25,
from $2.00.
Counter.

Linings

at 22c

24

inch

Haircloth,

grey,

marked

yard,

a

Also

down from 32c.

a

“Donna”
Skirt
Facing,
Waterproof
at 10c ft yard, marked
lot

the

of

Hosiery

A

lot

made

American

of

I losiery,

fancy

cadet

blue

with

silk

Ipswich fast
libbed Stockings,

double knees, sizes 6

1-2,

at 12 l-2c

good
stocking.

—a

to

pair,

a

serviceable

team.

white

Also

for child-

Dresses, right
ren

lot of

a

three

six months to

37c, marked

at

old,

years
down

50c.

from

section,

same

In

lot

a

fine

of

Scotch

imported
Ginghams, at 15c
regular price 25c.

yard,

a

Shirtwaists Counter.

Notions Counter.

lace

and

trimmed,

high neck and Empire
style, at 75c, marked
down from $1.00.
Skirts Counter.

marked

down
lot of
covered
at
10c

Also

a

double nainsook

Shields,

each—sizes 3 and 4.

lot

white

and
knotted
at 38c a yard,
down from 50
of

black

silk

Fringes,
marked
and 58c.
steel

To hold

a

up and take
more dishonest

man

his money Is no
than to take his money for a
suit that is half cotton.
You
know the test of all wool
—we

goods

gave it to you ten days
Our Blue Serge Suita

ago.
will stand
wear

the wool test—the

test—and

the

“money

back” test.
Prices $7.63, $8.89, $9.89,
and $12.00, single or double
breasted.
Our

clothing pressing depart*

rnent is at

limited

your free and

un-

mercerized Italian cloth

gored belts, deep
plaited flounce, at
2.50—
$1.19, worth
Also
at
only.
greens
the same price a lot of
fancy Skirts, assorted
Skirts,

knife

colors, finished with two
marked
from
ruffles,

Also

lot of

a

Buckles,

Belt

50c, marked

down

at

from

G2c ami 75c.

slightly defaced
from having been displayed, the prices of
which range from $1.75
to 4.75, to be sold today
at half these prices—
come

Corsets Counter.

for

riiflit

sizes

men

and

marked
Open every evening for
busy man’s convenience.

the

FRANK M. LOW fc CO.,
Men's

drab,

from

trimmed,
at

$1.25,

1.75.

At

counter, a lot of
ladies' side elastics, with
W arren fasteners, at lOo,
marked from 15c.
same

Tally

20c

dozen,

at

a

reduced from 30c.

A lot of

Tooth

glass

Brush Bottles,

sterling
19c today,

silver

top,

other

days 29c. At

at

counter a lot

of

lot

Negligee Shirts,

men’s

stripes

a n

d

checks,

with

pair

of detach-

one

75c, marked
from $1.00—all

cuffs,

at

Men s Underwear U outlier.

A broken lot of extra
anil small
size

[Shirts
a

Bath

l{ol>08,

Blanket

of

lot

19c.

at

Drawers,

size

$2.00,

at

Mens

Hosiery
lot

A

Counter.
of

seamless

llalf-llosc, fancy colors
and black, at two pairs
for 25c—less

than

Also

ure.

a

the

manufact-

actual cost to

lot of

top Golf and
Hose, footless,
dollar

fancy
Bicycle

at

G9c,

cpiality.

One lot of “O., M. &
Co.”
Glycerine
pure

Soap,
5c.

at

two

Laces Counter.
Lace
and Insertions to

Edges
match,

Basement.

Cups

glass

Photographs, at

mounted
9c

of

and

each,

mounted

lot of

a

Photographs
at 19c.

gilt frames,

One lot

of

bluck, white

Belts,

colors,

aijd
been

which have
at !)8c and

at

popular

lul ley

“Koch

Sidling

$1.25,

A

lot

to

go

halfprice today.

of

of

Fans,

blue

and

and

Saucers,
cottagers, at Gc

each—GOc
lot

Counter.
lot

yard,

a

marked down from 15c
and 20c.

dozen.

a

One

.Japanese

paper
One lot of

at le.

wooden Tooth
two boxes

Picks,

for 5c.

at

One

of doll’s

lot

Carriages
Go-Carts, slightly
soiled and imperfect from

and

havint? been used as sainto l)o sold at half
marked
prices—prices

pies,

range from.2.1c to $1.2.1.
lot
of
One
Japanese
paper Napkins, at 2.1c a
hundred, reduced from
40c.

Five

pieces of white
cotton Ball Fringe, at ‘Jc
a yard; just half price.
Needlework Counter.
One lot of fancy Pillow
Tops, many different designs, stamped for embroidery, the regular
prices of which are 25c,
50c aud 75c, to be sold
today at half these prices.
of

One line

wide,

inches

silk

plaid

four

Ribbons,

35c

at

yard, marked down

a

from

50c.

cakes for

Ouc lot of

Naptha-'
Campho (a preventative
of moths) at 9c a can,

marked down from 14a
celluloid
of
lot
One

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

& CO.

POTTED PLANTS
FOR MEMORIAL DAY.
Kverything
are

so

concerned.

and

than

ever.

as wo

l>et-

we are

with

prepared

vases

far

Profiting by

past experiences,
ter

readiness

is in

for tiie occasion,

Plants and

Ribbons Counter.

Taffeta

OWEN, MOORE

Potted

plants for

urns,

decoration

general

There’s not

even

plant suggestion,
say
nothing of actual want, that
to

a

we

cannot carry out

at

once

and

satisfactorily to you, from
both the decorative and finan-

Linens Counter.
of

patterns

Damask,
at 45c

wide,

GO inches

a

today, marked
yard
Wc
down from 58c.
at
this
shall also sell
counter

a

small lot of odd
the

Napkins,

of

cloths

which have been

sold,

$1.75

reduced

dozen,

a

$2.25; gieal

at

bar-

gain.

cial point of view.

PANSIES.
We

are

sale of the

spoke

of

having a wonderful
hardy Pansies we
the other day. If

you haven’t

as

yet secured

yours, better do so at once.
May not bo able to supply
them later

on.

until IO
rial

Mtorc open

a.

iu.

Memo-

Hay.

Handkerchiefs Counter.
One

lot
linen

pure

women’s
hemstitched

of

Handkerchiefs,
hem, at three

regular
each.

one

inch

for

25c,

12 l-2c

price
Also twenty-five

dozen

men’s

full

Federal and

Temple

may8(kl2t

NIs.

__

size

Handkerchiefs,

cotton

colored border, narrow
hemstitched edge, at >c

each—just
lar price.

half the regu-

Neckwear Counter, Women's.
%

One entire line of f

an-

Ties,
String
cy
and
spots,
stripes, plaids
slightly dusty, our regusilk

ular 25c

goods,

to go at

half price today.
Embroideries Counter.
A lot of remnants and
short

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

lengths

of

fine

Cereals
To aid

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

digestion,

to

place of meats as a
food, must be fresh.

take

ths

breakfast

And ths

A stals
the fresher the better.
cereal doesn’t always reveal its
the taste.

staleness to

only safety

lies in

those dealers
stocks

quickly

Your

patronizing

who turn

theit

and

hav«

always

We are among
Fresh Cereals.
that class and have every Good
Cereal known to the trade.

O. C. Elwell,
794-790 Congress Street.

in Ay IS-U

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

10c

at

for

at

A small

made

Torchon

right

19c the set,
marked from 25c.

from

Also

at

and

bleached Table

assorted

at

same

Button

of

Ta-

regularly sold
$1.25 to $5.00, to go
half price.

white

pearl,

dressing

ble Scarfs,

Sets, (six buttons), for
shirt waists, gilt, silver

Four

Haberdashery.
An

lot of lace

a

One lot of hand

Counter.

Jewelry

yard, to go today at
half these prices. Also

linen

Outfitters,

■siHnient Haure.
nriuil

lace

Corsets,

a

women.

Toilet Goods Counter.

A lot of “W. B.” short

Cards,

Also

embossed

*

regular

$1.62.

white and

disposal.

quality

of

Swiss Embroideries, assorted wridths and patterns, which have been
selling at 50c to $1.25

Silks Counter.

Counter.

marked down from 3.00.

A lot of best

down from 48c.
lot

|

the

quality
Beacon Hill Writing Paper, ruled and plain, at
25c a pound, marked

Leather Goods Counter

Carpet Bind18c a piece, (10

Trimmings

Counter.

A lot of l)est

A lot of

Two

burg

Stationery

with

sizes in the lot.

styles of ladies’
muslin Night robes, ham-

33c.

Fanty Goods

2.00.

Dress

Holders,
21c, regularly sold at

at

fancy Ging-

Shirtwaists, tucked
fronts, pinks and blues,
at $1.30 today, regular

price

Brush

Tooth

colored

and

down

“Mr.

charge of the census enumerators in Port
laud and vicinity. Mr. Hu 111 van has won
much fame ae a foot ball player and ae
captain of the Athletic dub foot ball

from 15c.

able

Underwear\ Muslin.

inspectors in the usual way.”

:A PORTLAND BOY SKLKCTKD.
James A. Place, supervisor of the oen
the first Maine district, has apsus in
pointed John J. Sullivan of Portland ae
supervisor's assistant and he will have

Infants' Outfits Counter.
A lot of fancy P. K. at
10c a
yard, reduced

A lot of fine silk Umbrellas which have be-

Counter.

black, brown,
and garnet,

0

re-

Umbrellas Counter.

down from 25c.

Ladies'

98c,

at

duced from $1 .45. Also
a lot of fancy silk Corset
Covers, pink, blue and
black, at 25c.

A

of

lot

A

French

black

practical

The town of Scarboro is likely to celebrate Old Home Week, and
the
programme spoken of is to visit In teams all
the objects of historical Interest
at
the
Dunstan end of the town and then drive
to the town house where an old fashioned
dinner of pork
and beans and talked
“Inguu" pudding (such as the father's
had) will be served followed with some
the
very brief literary exercises when
visitors will be driven to the
“Neck,"
where the afternoon will be passed.
This will take the visitosr over a route
historical associathat is rich in early
the
tions such as few if any towns in
state can boast.
If those
who are interested or have
friends from nbroud who intend to be in
Scarboro on that date will communicate
with the selectmen.
If the interest Is
sufficient there will be a meeting called
later to further consider the matter.

length,

from 25c.

A lot of

methods of packing and stamping

OLD HOMK WKKK AT SCARBORO.

knee

ing, at
yards)

$2.25.

from

A lot of Swiss lislethread Union Suits, high
neck and short sleeves,

ham

Gloves Counter.
One

Underwear Counter, Knitted.

A lot of

Childrens Hosiery Counter.

amount to a
to
prohibition
On this question I wrote a formal not*
to the Swedish government, and the government decided to allow my request,
is Concerned t<
and so far
as America
admit the stamps of our United State*

Thomas came here alone, his
wife, who Is a daughter of a Swedish
nobleman, and family remaining in Sweden, and he expects to return in about a
month."

E aim to make

embroidered polka spots,
a pair,
at 18c
regular
price 25c.

slaugh-

as

Pwtlaari. Mar 28. im
1%e srrmthfr
is Mrly to to Mir.

voices

•‘The other case was American horse
It may not be generally known
meat.
that we have a number of large
ter houses for the slaughter and packing
of horse meat, which I believe is all exported. On every package of this salt«*d
horse meat the United States inspector
at the slaughter house puts his stamp,
certifying that the meat came from heal
thy animals. The Swedish custom hous»
authorities held that the signature ni
the inspector Instead of being stamisst,
should have been hand written. This
would throw such difficulty In the waj

of

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

%

PROPERTY RECOVERED.

MUSIC AND

TOE ECLIPSE.

Bael

Df|i«ly- Marshal Frith Brings
PfUtlritfr'i Burglar*.

THE JEFFERSON.
Miss
this
Commencing
evening
Katherine Roher will
open the second
week of her engagement with all the
great New York successes, special scenery, electrical effect* and gorgeous costumes, all direct Importations. The open
Ing hill Monday evening will lie one of
Sardou's greatest master pieces, taken
I from the French, "Madam Sans Gene.”
(Madam Don't Care), dialing with the
times anil court of Napoleon, one of the
! greatest historical plays ever written
and put oil In an elaborate style. Tuesday matinee one of the greatest plays
j that Conn Murphy has ever written,
ami Katie Emmett's greatest hit of her

Spflctacle Which Port
land May Witness.

Deputy Marshal Frith returned fron
Boston cU Saturday evening with tin
two boys who broke into Pendextar'i
jew elry store on Tuesday night and stoli
They gave theli
|tW worth of jewelry.
^mnes ns James McDonald of St. Johi
and Charles Quinn who says he livei
The !w*
somewhere in Mniwolluseits.
burglars are between 8ft and 3ft years old
On Friday, noon the Boston police tele
fihnncd City Marshal Sylvester that thej
belleve&l they had captured the men whe

Re

Prepared Today Willi Smokei I
Glass.

j

wanted here for burglary. Inspectoi
sidling opem
Gilmore had found them
goodi
glasses on Merrimuc stn*et and the eorre
to
dispose of
they weiv* trying
thos*
of
the
with
description
sponded
store.
taken from Peudrxtera
Deputy
Frith and Mr. Peudexter went on to Bos
ton and managed to svure all but about
fgto worth of the goods taken from thr
The men sold they came to Port
More.
land a week ago Friday and boarded on
Brown street.
They broke into the ston
Tuesday night, took the goods to theii
there all day Wednes
and
remained
i*oom
day, going to Boston Wednesday night b}
boat with the ktoleu goods ill their drew I
suit cakes.

were

THREE HEARD FROM.

This Is

a

Chance You

Should Not

life,

Neglect.

|

I

Saturday In iirmy, Xar
moiltli iniI RiyiiioNd.

Three

more

towns

held Republican

eau

Yarmouth
tlrav
I.arge caticuse
b\r
wen* the rule in all of these places.
foi
uulnttructed
were
the delegates
In Gray thi
county attorney or sheriff.
county delegates were instructed to uc

cuses

They
Saturday.
and
Raymond.

were

accordance with the instructions o
M.dU. Morrill, who is a candidate foi
In
commissioner.
Ray mom
county
they were instructed to give Henry liar
inon their support for county commission
cr, but were otherwise uninstructed.
In

YARMOUTH.
In Yarmouth Dr. 11. A. Merrill presid
Dr. Keiinistoii
caucus uml
ed over the
was chosen
secivtary. The county delegates who were chosen wen* K. H. Wll«
Bucknam. Tht
V. Rogers and F. W.
delegates to the district convention wen
.1. Y. HoOndon, I. F.True, C.K. Greeley

Merrill and L. Hamilton. Tht
to the state convention were C,
S. Dunham, .T. H.llodsdon, W. B. Allen,
F. K. Merrill and H. G. Itoss.
A member of the county delegation
telephoned the PRESS ycstenlay that
they were all for Whltehoitse for county
it is also understood that tht
attorney.
delegates will support Virgin lor Senator
and Despeaux for *heriff.
II.

A.

delegates

GRAY.
The following delegates to the county
convention were cho*en in Gray where
caucus:
then* was a largely ntteud«*d
S.
Charles* Thayer, F. X. Douglass, K
Pennell and David F. Houston. The following delegates were chosen to the state
convention: J. W. Morrill. M. C. Morrill and F. X. Douglass. The delegates
convention were .1. W.
to the district
Morrill, W. H. Dow and C. L. Pennell.
RAYMOND.
At tin* largely attended caucus Henry
Farnham and John II. Hayden were
Chosen delegates to the county convention. Frank M. Huwkes and George 11.
convention, and
Hall to the district
Henry Harmon and Seth \V. Plummr to
the district convention.
1..

THE GORHAM DELEGATION AGAIN.
To the Editor of the Prem:
Referring to your issue of May 25th
your correspondent claims that the Gorham delegation an* not for Despeaux.
Why not? They were not instructed
differently. It is well known they are in
Despeaux** hands. Your fir*t correspondent no doubt knew of what lit* claimed
Your corn**
when he said they were.
pondent of the 25th states that to hi*
“certain

knowledge” they

were

expected

for McDouuld. Why should they
be? They were not instructed at all
Not a word to that effect was said in
to vote

...

On

til..

autiilniPF

thnv

\v»>is*

tn:iin

ly nominated by Despeaux men.
The “certain knowledge” that

he retain" in ids head is that he was intrusted. by an overwhelming majority of the
caucus to present a vote of instructions
to the delegates whereby they were to use
all honorable means against Despeaux,
“certain knowledge’* must
that
and
haunt him still. For it is plain to the
mind of every candid person that he betrayed his trust and thereby his friends
and let the golden moments pass by
not representing bis constituents and the
and of temperance, not
cause of right
only in Gorham but the whole county.
It
Was there a motive? We think it.
is enough
to say that indignation is

widespread.
After the county delegates were chosanother
committee was called and
made their report and it was acted upon
thus giving any live man a chance to
s]>euk if lie ever intended to. Therefore
we take exceptions to there
being any
We will certainly
snap in the caucus.
«tgter> Triih him, however, that the citizens are thoroughly aroused, but it is over such a defeat.
It. F. Shackford.

en

REPUBLICAN

CO UN T Y
TION.

CON V EX

A meeting of the Republican county
held at the Exchange
committee was
street ottioe of Secretary Carroll W. Mor-

rill, Saturday morning.

Those

present

Chairman Isaac L. Elder and Secretary Carroll W. Morrill of Portland, Edward W. Ross of East North Yarmouth,
Charles W. Woodman of Westbrook, J. S.
Fickctfc of South Portland, X. C. Pinkham of Otisttehl and John PL Osborne of
The chairmanship of the
Harpswell.
county convention was discussed and
several names suggested.
The matter
was Anally left in the hands of the executive committee.
were

N

KW LINE TO PEAKS ISLAND.

was rumored on Saturday that a
steamboat line would be operated
about June 1 between Peaks island and
Portland. The operators of the new line
are said to lie duty incorporated and have
leased a
boat and the
right to land at
Portland Pier and Bay view wharf, at
Island.
The
Peaks
present price to Peaks
Will be cut, so it is said.

|

t

ie w

■

■

■

1

"Klllamey,”

Tuesday evening

of the

greatest realistic sensational
comedy dramas, "A Nutmeg Match,”
showing the great pile driver lu active
upend Ion with real steam boiler and enone

gine.
THE BURGLAR.

It Will Bo Many Years Before

Portland theatre will have for the attlrst
time nights of this
traction the
| week, with matinees on TtiesilHj and
Wednesday, that lean!Iful comedy drama
Augustus Thomas, entitled "The
by
Burglar.'' The central character presa-ntixl lu "The burglar” Is such a novel one,
and Is possessed of so much two-sidedncss. at the same time so seemingly natoral, that the audience marvel at thenuA burglar oil a midtiler's conception.
night exploit Is rather pleasantly surprised at the appearance of a little tot,
who amuses him In a very astonishing
way ail the while he is preparing his
plunder. Deface his departure from the
discovers In Kdttha his own
house he
child, whose mother he has cruelly
wronged and deserted.

You Will Have Another.

ffiMbtfo

ffiMblfa'g)

MONDAY'S STORE NEWS AT

Rare-Ripes for Monday in Four
Different j Departments.
j
Linen Table Damasks with White Goods.
II. Imported Wash Dress Goods.
III. Suits and Wrappers for Women.
IV. Rogers’ Silver-Plated Ware.
meagre

Made In Knglan<l.
An silky an the silkiest silk, an entirely new and desirable fabric,
unique figures; more than twenty

“Table Linen 1“ or a
with a “LEAK-lnshouts
stock,

He who

about*

hls-lungs-”

j

|

_37

Imported

Wrappers
Duplicates.®

J.B. LIBBY GO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. B. LIBBY CO.

|

CO.,

colors, blue,

fc.Vi.0u,

were

now

913.00

Another nary blue Venetian cloth
10 years size, wa t.v.oo, now
Misses’ Brown Wool V' enetlan

8ult,
$12.00

size 14 years, cut
Other
to $10.00
Suits.

Wrapper Bargains for Monday.
I'wn piece Wrap,

m e

atrl|>e<l

.Suita,

per

Percale,
d i

light anil
color*,

u m

Waist

Shirt

style,

trinmiAd with wnshej
able braid.
Fine
with

Skirl

gore

deep flounce,

attractive and

ser»

vleeuble,

SI.25
FINE PERCALE.

These two piece Suits are made of
■elected Percale, stripes and small,
neat figures, light colorings, Shirt
Wuist style, with full flounce, pretty
Sunday house dress. A fcJ.OUvalua

at

81-75
SEA ISLAND PERCALE.
A llalnty Two piece Suit of best
quality Sea Island Percale, white
ground with small figure of red.blue,
Waist trimmed
pink mid laveiuler.
with :l lunula of plain Peretile to
inatcli, eollar has

one

Ixind

of the

5 gore Skirt. full
Percale,
louuce, very ehic, worth fk’.25, fur

iilain

81.98

82.25.

Sea Island Percale, black and white I
Shepherd’* cheek, Shirt Waist stlye, I

wltltu

i.t-tiiil

oiimiugl

Skirt.

“KO-NUT”

Tents to let. Csnoples tor weddlugs, recaptions, etc., on han't and put up at short
notice. Carpsts and lights furnished.

A PURE COCOANUT FAT.

••Sub»llll«le,’ for, but
Not
complete ‘•Superfte€ler,, of, laid
butter for cooking.
a

27 Monument Sq.

a

IV.

82.25

Rogers’ Silver IMateil Ware.
BEYOND EXPERIMENT.!

few weeks ago
was begun a
experiment has now gone lie*
yond that stage. The Rogers Plaileit
Ware depart ment has come to stay.
Here aro Tea Spoons:
Coffee Spoons,
Dessert Spoons,
Berry Spoons,
Sugar Spoons,
Dessert Knives,
□range Spoons,
Fruit Knives,
Medium Knives,
Pie Knives,
Butter Knives,
What

as an

[nd. Butter Knives,
Medium Forks,

Dessert Forkg,
Meat Knives,

Cream I sidles.
Salt and Pepper
Shakers,
Comb and Brush

Child’s Sets,
Cake Baskets,
Butter Dishes,
Nut Dishes,
Bon Bon Dishes,
Ten and Coffee Pots,
Cream Pitchers,
Water Sets,

Jravy Lidles,

Trays,
Pudding Dishes,
Sugars,
Spoon Holders,

Soup Ladles,

Coff**e Sets, 4 and 5 piece sets.
All at Department Store prices.

t

J. R. LIBBY CO.
P. 9.
Important.

Half Prior.
This morning and all day we shall 1
sell in tile Stationery department, il ;
great invoice of WRITING TAB*
LETS.
Real Irish Linen,

Society

note,

Levant Finish,
Harvard,

Royal Wedding Finish, Viscount
vi many other finishes of Writing
Tablets afc

a

J. R.

LIBBY
■

c£

apr-’leodimo_

or

The AikiI, purest aud most healthful article for cooking Is the produot or a
cocoanut now being sold under the trademark name of “KO-Xl’T.” Title material
Is a perfect superseder of butter ot lard for
every u*e to which those substances were
ever put, and telng a fruit product of absolute purity, Is preferable iu every point of

j

PREFER ?

AND-

PRINTER,

JOB

PBINTEB*
97 1*3

EXCHANGE,

Exchange 8b,

I

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
AU order,by uU
ottouded to.

or

promptly
Mpmoedtf

telephone

THE NIAGARA
IS THE

comparison.

ecouonilcal than Urd.
It is more
one-half or two-thirds at much KO-IULT
la required to do the same work at lard.
In 3 aud a lb. cans, at all Urocers. If
your grocer does not keep it. send us your
name and address, wltb your grocer’s name,
aud we will aend you a 32-page cook book
containing receipt! and description of K0-

Nuk

McLKLLt.M A BRIGHAM
N. fi. Agents,
50, 01 and 52 Chatham Street,

my?*MWSaUf

S9
Boston.

h~-1

BEST

LADIES’ $2.50 BOOT

the market todav. We carry a full
l|no of Black and Itnsset Button and
Laos Boots and Oxford Ties, made on
latest mannish last.
on

STEPHEN BERRY,

Busk, Jib ad Card Priiter,
NO.

at

Pi.I'M o r MEET.

C. F. MOULTON,
Street
607

y twaw

Congress

II

which is braid trimmed, Ideal make,

WM. M. MARKS,

Flags, Hammocks, Canopies, Yacbt
Sails, Wagon Covers, Bags, etc.

\

Suit,
iu price from $15.(10
Bargains in Misses’

Awnings, Tents, Book, Card

tings.

4*,

j

fcj'i.OO one for lU.OD, size* 14 and IS
years, made of fine all wool Venetian
cloth, elaborately trimmed with braid.
Jacket 1* lined with Taffeta Silk,

1

—

J. E. FICKETT

i

Missos9 Suits.

MERCERIZED FOULARD.

Dinner Damask.

|

brilliant illumination
tions, the most
coming from the inner ring nearest the
flaming red of the chromosphere.
Its middle
section
represents rays
streaming out 1,TOO,000 miles from the
reach out
sun, while the great Swings
The matter
1,000,000 miles into space.
of which the corona is composed Is of such
extreme tenuity, however,that it does not
impede the filmiest comet.
It is composed of gaseous matter,
hydrogen and an unkown element, coronlum.
To the observer at an
eclipse its
it
chief value Is
the superb spectacle
affords as it becomes
visible when the
heavens are darkened.
An eclipse of the sun Is best
seen
by
smoking a piece of glass and placing the
smoked glass in front of a good
pair of
The
opora glasses of medium powar
field of view will then include the sun
sufficiently magnified to carefully follow
the progress ofrthe moon across its
stir
face. A little experimenting any bright
day will teach anyone just how dense
The
the coating of smoke should be.
smoking is best done by holding the glass
over a lighted
up nigh
lump turned
enough to give off a cloud-like smoke.
not be
Opera or field glasses should
smoked, os smoking destroys the value
or their lenses.

j

I.

Portland people today will be abk
styles,
besides part of the solar eclipse
I9c
of swift
travelling
a demonstration
This house advertises Table Damask
24 Inch, mercerize Foulards. 35c.
which, if it could be employed by tis
only when it has Actual and Remarkable FRENCH SATlNE.
would land a party of sightseers from thi
Bargains In Table Damask,
city at the Paris Exposition inside of tw<
Genuine.
i Never was there a more healthy wholehours. It will be made by a giant shiulov
Made in A lance; exquisite designs;
about fifty miles wide, travelling at tht
some fullness in our Linen Stock than
perfect imitation of Printed Silk Fouand wlilcli
rate of 1KJ0 miles an hour,
lards.
now, and never did the prices lean your
will make one of the greatest heavenly
The liest ones are In light colors
at
such
an
aoute
angle.
In
Witnessed
way
many
genera
spectacles
with spots and figures of sume color;
tlons.
extra high permanent lustre,
I.
The path of totality of the solar ecllp*
INDIA LINENS.
20.29, 37',,39c
sii
For
about
Pacific
39c
in
the
ocean,
yd.
begins
the
a*
Same width* and price*
hundred miles southwest of the southern
blenched Linen Damask, good patLawn*.
SILK STRIPE CHALLIES.
McCTTLIATM’S THEATRE.
extremity of lower California, crossei
89c.
terns, 58 Inches wide,
From France
and Germany—Ifrs
The definite date for the opening of
SWISS MUSLINS.
Mexico, enters the United States neai
hard to say which are the prettiest.
for
is
llxed
theatre
MoCullum's
Saturday
north
a
For
in
50c.
New Orleans, and. passing
Plain. 33 Inch, 20, 25, 80, 35, 30, 50c.
The stripes are paramount In color
June 9th. The
easterly direction across the Southeri: afternoon and evening.
Sixty Six inch. Bleached till pure
and finish.
continent opening play will be a magnificent proDOTTED SWISS.
States, leaves the American
linen Damask, Six choice designs,
sucMany of these dainty things are in
near Norfolk, Va.
Crossing the Atlanth duction of a current metropolitan
27 Inch, 26c; 32 Inch, 42 12 and 50c.
single patterns, no more of them iu
A telegram received Saturday from
00c
ocean, it enters Portugal, near Coimbra
the state.
ORCANDIES.
leaves Spain at Alicante, enters Afrlci Manager MoCullum stated that he would
62.0.
Two grades,
arrive in Portland on the New York boat
near Algiers, and traversing the northeri
OS Inch, 26, 85, 50, 02 1-2, T5, BO to
70,99c
Sixty-eight Inch, nil linen Bleached
Egypt Wednesday afternoon. His company is
part of that continent, ends in
#1.50.
WOOL CHALLIES.
Damask, 6 styles, dll and 75c kind for
now complete and is promised to be the
some three hundred miles south of Cairo
McFRENCH LAWN.
“Pretty as a peach," Polka dots,
At the western extremity of this path largest and best organization Mr.
62<c
*
figures, stripes for waists, dresses and
the middle of tne eclipse—the brief perloc Cullum has ever had. When he arrives
Silk flnl*h.
anchildren's wear.
75c.
of totality—will occur at sunrise; at the in Portland, Mr. McCullum will
M inch, 42, 50, 75, 30 to #1.25.
In the notinoe the roster of his company and the
OO, 60c
eastern extremity at sunset.
00
75c.
Inch,
Four different styles fine texture
|
differeni ! plays to be produced during 'the season.
PINE APPLE TI8SUE.
United States It will occur at
Blenched all linen Damask, Dollar
the opening
WHITE MULL*
morning hours, according to the observ The sale of reserved seats for
A soft spider-webhy thing, suggestquality,
week and the season will tiegin at Sawe r’s local ion.
32 Inch, 17 and 25e.
ive of hot Summer days.
75c
*
on
rises
sun
the
May
yer’s confectionery store, Saturday mom
Since
Two qualities,
Others at 89c, fl.OO, $1.25 up to PLAIN NAINSOOKS.
at 9 o’clock. The scale of
June
ing,
nt about 4.:#> a. in.,it will be high enough
00, 69c
$2.50.
above the eastern horizon to be well ob
prices of last season will govern the coin20, 25, 30, 35, and 50c.
EMBROIDERED
SWISS
served, weather permitting, at all of the ing summer’s production. Deserved seats DOYLIES.
DIMITIES.
MUSLIN.
will cost 10 and ^0 cents, together with
United States stations.
A lot of Odd Fringed JXtylies, both
30 Inch, 10,
At stations selected for observation on coupon admission on the street cars.
Corded and Striped.
Many pretty effects In scrolls, dots,
plain, white and with colored borders.
the Atlantic the sun
the other side of
12 12, 15, 17, 20 and SSc.
figures and squures.
THE GEM THEATRE.
Each,
will then be at about the same altitude
42c
5o CHECKED NAINSOOK.
It will lie the aim of the management
in tht
is with us
in the West
as it
PIQUE-ENCLISH.
latest
East. The time occupied by the shadow to present this season some of the
NAPKINS.
A nice collection in strips and flgHemstitched White I*nwn, Piques.
best comedies, vvith now
ill puling from the western to the east- 1 as well as the
lir«*s combined,
A special is a lot of fine bleached
II.
1
in order to
a
drama,
and
then
If
strong
describ'd
of
the
above
ern end
path
o
linen Napkins, well worth $.'.00 a
company ami please all
three hours und
twenty minutes. It show up the
Wash Dress Goods.
dozen. This sale price,
u
Is
EAST
INDIA
DIMITY.
The
of
classes
company
in
patrons.
Norfolk
to
sweeps from New Orleans
Notice the handsome window show
particularly good one, and every play
a little less than twenty five minutes.
$1.50 doz
Twenty-five stlyes, small and large
of them.
it would t)e
Outside the path of totality, the aver- I will lie staged as perfectly as
Ugures,
to
Uther
at
$1.00, $1.20
Napkins
It
where
the
in
theatre
at
country,
!
is
abmt
any
fifty
age breadth of which
SCOTCH CINCHAMS.
$11.00.
(RIGHT IlftCRK
partial over would lie put on for a long run.
miles, the eclipse will b3
Let ua sav In parenthesis that our Dress
Miss
AI unit 200 styles;
of
Orleans
A
New
says
tht
with
paper
the whole of North America,
making department under the manage
/Si
“►‘She
the
ment
of Miss h. belie Hearing has been
Teresa
lady,
Maxwell,
leading
exception of a small portion of Alaska,
lui uiug uut some tine work.
and over a small portion of South Amer- is handsome, graceful and artistic, and,
some hulls that were made last week
All Linen
Strictly
to that, she lias an effervesand the week before have brought out
ure, checks,stripes
ica, and it will also lie partial, where not in addition
lavorable comments both by those lor
seems to lost* even
total, over the whole of Europe, the por- cent humor that never
whom tt»t* Suits were made aud friends of
some
and
plaids,
a trace of its freshness and
the owners of them.)
sparkle. It
y Barnsley I luck Towtion of the sun's disc obseured l»eing in
last
to
the
and
word,
is
very
have corded surbright
crisp
111.
every case less the further the observer
els. Good Size; heinImisc and gesture. 5she has a wonderful
is from the path of totality.
some are in
for Wonieu.
and
Suits
face,
in
on
time
everyAt this city, where the eclipse will lw- faculty of being just
her acting
crinkled, others in
Suits—No
gin about 7.50 a. m. and end at 10.05 a. thing she does, ami this gives
Single
med.
j
a realism ami
spontaneity that is dem., about 00 100 of the disc—its southern
lace effects, ni«v 88 50 for 86 00.
-and
]>ortioii —will b* covered at the most at lightful. Her art is whole-souled
for waists,
One Suit of Blin k Cheviot, size 3^,
about nine o'clock.
generous, ami her abandonment of anyat
1
A Monday Bargain
absolute,
double breasted Jacket, lined includ-j
The eelipae, though of brief duration, i tiling like self-consciousness
12,So
25c
i
Handsome Skirt which
ing sleeves.
promises, ou account of its known type, Her slender, supple figure was admirably
10e
Another lot of 60 style* at
is lined with IVrcaline.
to b* attended by te most
splendid dis- suited to the part; her makeup was ar- For 5c.
An $*.50 Suit for
All Linen bleached Crash. A water ANDERSON’S CINCHAMS.
play of what might be called celestial py- tistic oa it was striking, and altogether
8600
rotechnics, if the phrase were not a little she presented a stage picture that was at
drinker, per yd,
in embroidered effects,
are
Some
5c
misleading- In the first place, when the once artistic and unique”.
and plaids, 818.50 8ult, now 810.50.
satin
are
others
stripes
The sale of st*ason reserved seats liegius
covers the sun and all light is ex- I
moon
check, coni and plain stripe,
Made of Xavy Blue Storm Serge, |
at the DIAPER.
at
9 a. in.
tinguished, the moon's edge is apparently this morning
Skirt and Jacket including
size 34.
Eighteen inch White Cotton Diaper,
of scarlet ('usco Bay Office, Custom House Wharf.
surrounded by a narrow ring
42c
37*,
86c
10 yd pieces, at
bleeveu lined with liest 'Taffeta Silk, 1
flames, varying In intensity irregular
THE MORKAXS.
an $lh.50 Suit for
ORGANDIES.
in shape and differing in height.
White Dress Goods of Cotton.
810.50
That popular Portland dramatic club,
This comparatively thin scarlet fringe
From Germany and Franco.1 Many
Portland
have engaged
The goods that can be laundered.
is the sun's chromosphere, never visible the Morenns,
choice stlyes; satin stri[ies and other 810.50 Suit for 86.50.
theutre for the last three nights of this
to the naked eye while the suusl ight is
Nothing can be prettier for Gradudesigns, also extra fine all blacks,
1
Of Black Storm Serge, size 3d, a
unobscuivd. It is composed of incandes- week when they will present a number
ating Dresses than these iluinty Mus$10.50 Suit for
37Nc
29.
have
become
33,
in
of
the
which
they
plays
cent gases—hydrogen, helium anti calci- |
lins, Nainsooks, Lawns, Organdies,
86.50
Thursday eveit a so deservedly popular.
give
um, chiefly hydrogen—that
mostly made of finest Sea Island Cot- CORDED TAFFETA.
*9.60 Navj Storm Serge lor *3.00,
lie
for
the
will
1
“Kathleen”
given
It
is from nlng
ton.
bright red or scarlet hue.
a
Slliuilar to Dimity, but having
live to ten thousand miles in depth, but benefit of the Irish American Relief As815.00 Suit for 86.00
LAWN.
heavier, more pronounced coni,
Mode of Black all wool Serge, size
the irregularities that appear in it in the sociation. Friday evening the play will VICTORIA
i
the
for
form of proturberances and prominences be “The
30 Inches wide, per yd., 10c.
3*>, Jacket and Skirt fancy .Silk 1 itied.
Squire*^ Daughter,”
I9c
!
and clouds
SI inches wide, per yd., 12 1-2, 15,
I15.U0 Suit for
(under the telescope) rise j benefit of the Moreans, and Saturday
PLAIN LINING LAWN.
86.00
from one hundred thousand to four hun- night there will lie a lieneiit for Mr. A.
17, 20, 25, 30, Sic.
Black Serge Suit *13.30 for *330.
dred thousand miles from the sun's disc. I E. Wheeler, when the piece will be **Fin!X! inches wide, per yd., 20, 25, 35,
All colors,
Two Tan color Venetian Sulla, **lze* 32
While the scarlet ringe is one of the ex- negan's Fortunes.” The specialties which
80, 45, 50, 00c.
$9.u0
tad 34, were fta.OO, now
40 Inches wide, per yd., 15, ITo.
traordinary sights of a total eclipse, the members of the company do so well will
be intertqiersed through the performanmost surprising phenomenon of all to all
observers is the silvery corona which sur- ces, special attention being calk'd to the
rounds the sun ns a pearly |white efful- baton manipulation by Messrs. Walker
and Butterfield. The Moreans are deservmuu.
grille hi uir iuiiii in tt *>
Varying much at different eclipses the ing of liberal putronage and the ability of
coronal wings and rays sometimes stretch the memliers of the company is a guaranwill be ail artisout from the sun ten times the apparent 1 tee that the productions
.Manufacturers of.
width of the eclipse disc. The corona is tic success. Special electric effects will
I
divided into outer, middle and inner sec- add to the attractiveness of the stage setto see,

t'anriura llrltl

DRAMA.

Price

$175 Each.

N. M. Perkins & Go.,
8 FREE STREET.
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Services

God to do whatsoever may''be appointed
To
In the line of your legitimate dnlg.

Commemora-

PtfHPaTafig

I

3t3£2 ‘SSw'Srsrf

tive of Fallen.

who Is the uvula
son Jesus Christ,
thin of the Father and the giver of fdSTnnl life. Will yow take the mottoad LinWtU vou
coln as She motto ofyaurllfht
his

Appropriate Eatfiiw*

MM at fcf.

era! Plaets.

Rev. Dr. Wilson’s
dress in

Ad-

Morning.

k*skj; jk ’•afis.ssW

make It not only a matte but a motive, e
To such an one,
principle of action f
tlw
and to him only. Is possible, when
end draws nur, the Jubilant swan song
one
L>f the great Apostle, and for such an
and for him only, wait the wards at the
lewd's welcome. Well done, good and
faithful servant; thou hast been faithful
make thee
I will
over a few thing*
enter thou into
ruler over many things;
*
the Joy of thy Lord.'
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utnmi
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ful and

its

six

over

floors, has

more care-

complete prep-

£j

aration been made for

B

filling

g
g
g
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summer

wants

Long before December snows began to fall, [our buyers were
planning how we might help peopie to keep comfortable during hot weather,
We think they planned well. Monday's and
Tuesday's cut prices offer an additional inthan here.

3
3 ducement for you to see what has been
3 gathered there for you. Terms are spot cash.
S R.&i\ges at $18,50,

iJg

3

3

3
3

3

3

exceptional worth.
with galvanized Iron

3

J»

3
3
3
3
3

3

3

*

3

3

3
3

3
3
3

3

THE CHICKERINC
ig the

one

llftt has stood the test of more than Meventysereu Years of Manufacture*

THE

built.
No. 1, small
$7 50 to
No. 3. family
$11.50 to
No. 4, large

3

a

MARRIAGES-

3

1

lee

from $6.00 to

from

FI

JttlU

Ml
IT

r~

3<j£uneml

StyTMay
20 years. 0 months.

alter noon

funeral Tuesday
j. a. Cushman’S undertaker

"uMh's

at 3 o'clock bom
roosss, 131 Eedaral

riSSt?

Interment

win take place at Caaoo

wadnsaday.
Itt-PalmoutL, May 17, Hannah Richards, sped

uturisl Tuesday forwnoon at 11 o'clock tram
83[f
Ihe rhapel at Pahaouth Corner.

I Maassehusetts and Urerpool. N. 8, papers

33. Jehn MUhkrn. aged
‘’TSwST&ay
lu
May 33. Henry l-

Kanpur.

67 jra

*J»Mne,

aged

33 year* ; Nellie A. Peeler, egad 33 jeers
la Auguste. May 31, George H. Brown ot
Ban lor. usd 97 year a
May 13. Mrs. Jane E. Dnnphy.

“VoiSott,

speaker

*IIl'olSe?pofS’May

In the history of Bosworth Post In the
30, Ellen I. Urermore. aged
Sunday Times of yesterday It was said
that "General Mattocks Is now the sole
survivor of the thlrty flve officers who
May 17, Hannah Kaowtteo,
aanj 77 y£j%f 4.
went to the trout with the famous SevenIn East Windham. May SS. Mrs. CathariM
U should have Fi*Jd. aged 7U y ais.
teenth Maine Infantry."

usually

Gas Stove Tube.

now

now

1 1-2

2
3
4

6

a

ROOKU II TO 14.

RU4HS

Z

g
g
g

Tubs.

22c

Paint on some is
scratched. Your choice

|g

a

little

g

20c

35c
45c.

|

WKisk Brooms,
good

one

at

10e

z

BatK Tubs. 5

g
g

|

Bicycle Foot Pumps
The 50c kind for

29c

96.50

I four hole, two burner Puritan Warranted Bicycles
Stove, wick, $4.50, from *7 50.
Gasoline at $21,50.
I two burner low
This Is the “Cop'ey” which has
95 50
Stove, was *9, now
1 two burner 1897 Automatic been our successful leader this
season, It is well worth half as
Blue name, regularly $8.50,
now 96.00 much again as we ask for it

562 Congress Stf Bailir Block

M*M0 N*IA

»

Bj

Odd Painted Foot

94.50

now

now

>

Has MovmI TO

A

S'

20c

1 two burner “Electric’’ kerosene wick Stove, was $9 00.

DR.R.G.FICKETT

I

2jj

I two burner Gasoline Range, Sponge
Heavy tin, painted inside and Z
has been used a litre, high frame,
have seat and soap box. worth
out,
now
94.00
worth *6.98,
Sale price
$2.50
$3.75.
1 two burner Dangler Stove.

$6.00,

*

g

gallon size, 91.25
“
1,50
“
“
2.00
“
•*
2.25
44
44
2.75
44
44
3.25

Oil Stove Bargains.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

4 23«2itUit

g

Finely painted tin, lined with
gSlvan'zed iron, nickel pla’ed

A

AT 262 MIDDLE ST.

|

Water Coolers.

18e

8 quart size, usca'ly 55c.

I

19r

Picnic Baskets.

15e

30c

now

city. May 37. Char lee A. Ftahham,

Tuesday altensoon nt SJO
**f^inSrsUeinrlees
o'clock at his parents' resldsaoe. ISO Newbury

25c,

6 quart size, usually 45c,

[

45c,

faucets.

4 quart size, usualy 35c,

||^

H. H. HAY A DOW.
city, 77th Inst. JMinis Christian,
daughter at John C. sod Elans Pstsrsoo, wed
on Tuesday afternoon at * o'clock,
trota her parents' residence. liearhoro.' J
*7, Praak U. MeXlm, aged
la thle

stout

20 ceuts.

25c

now

DEATHS.
this

made of
and

#11.50
Boxes—cut
Rubber, cloth covered tubing
#4.25 for gas stoves, 4-6-8-foot 'ength,

now

MlnWereeeter,

In

covers,

10 per cent discount for cash.

3 quart size,

Farmington, May 16. ElMa R. Barker
MLm Etta M. Smith, both of New Vineyard.
and
*
lu Gray, May 18. Albert Email and Mins May

--------

e

Int, worth 35c
Your choice this sale,

#10.00

now

Mere.. May 16, Arthur B. Calden of Worceaur and Mlsn Luey M. Spear of
Madison.
In Newburypork Mass., May 14, George W.
Pendleton o( Newbury port and Miss Theresa O.
Rrulani at EasIDOTI.

Doub
ash sp

For summer use. Insect and
dust proof, with cover and bail. A
hot weather necessity,
1 quart size, usua ly 20c,

•

HUWT

Market Baskets.

cut

Earthen Jars,

I"!

A

dealers.)

size,

2 quart size, usually

o!
la Old Orchard, May 28. Frank H. Ubby
othaoe.
Old Orchard and Miss Edith n. Kelly
E. Williams
In West Cornvllle. May 22, Forest
of the Forks snd Jennie B. tans of leslngtoo.
la Phillips, May 20, F. Norman t amen nod

:o

cut

brushes, regularly 40c,

A WINDOW

^

Sets of 5
Lowest
pieces.
irlce offered In Portland.
65 cents.
(One set to a customer. None

size,

size,

All bristle, high'y finished dust

f

Mrs. Potts Sad Irons.

With covers, worth 20 cents,
from •he
Your
very cheapest of them.
#fi.00 choice this sale,
10 cents.
cut from

ever

BrvisKes.

I

and

Monday

& cents a loot.
Combinations.
Others ask* 10 cen's.
China C cset and Refrigerator,
from
$25.00to
cut
#10.00
3
Sldeboa-d and Refrigerator, cut Daisy Gas Burners
3
3 from $27 00 to
#12.00
Fine for
For single gas jets.
Cleanable
Refrlg- heating water or doing light cookSeveral
3
sale at
3 rrators, for this 2 days'
ing. Go on over ordinary burner.

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN.
UK. J. L. UK PBOHON.
one of
jjjDr. J. L. LeProhon of Montreal,
the oldest
physicians of that city and
of the
closely connected with the affairs
of
Dhtoe, died Thursday lost at the age
brother
a
was
78
Dr. J. L. LeProhon
Portof
LeProhon
P.
K.
Dr.
late
of the
land.
____

(or

3

CHICKERINC PIANO

“sole survivor of the tnlrty-flve
offloere who went to the front and served
the full term of three years.

dealers).

3

Ha9 in erery decade been the exponent of the latest developments in the Piano Maker’s Art.

read,

to

Dry ruesday only,

particularly handsome appearance.
The Ice box Is very large, which
means a saving In the Ice bill.
No, 2, family size. From $16.50
cut to
#13.50
No. 3. large^size From $17.50
cut to
#15.00
From
No. 4, large family size.
#20.00
$25,00 cut to
The number of them is limited.
The Crescent. Built of seasored ash whh brass trimmings,
galvanized Iron lining, removable
shelves, Ice rack and trap. The
best refrigerator for the money

3
3
3 $12.25 to
Diamond
3

PIANO

Less than wholesale cost, .just
leader.
1 burner,
35 cents.
2 bum ers.
67 cents.
3 burner,
98 feu Is.
(Only one to a customer and

is a

Positively

has

and

Lamp Oil

Stoves,

lone

Is a Portland made article of
It Is lined

Air

2

3
3

1

Tuesday only.

3

3
3

Union

A regular $24 range—fully warranted
Has cabinet base, squaifc
oven, dock-ash grate, oven ventilater. foot door opener, reducing
ring cover, 20 Inch oven, etc.
This price Is for Monday and

5 Refrigerators.
3 The Famous Merrill

_

■

scattered

g

_a

Grant and said: “If we wen, to raise a
monument to their memory in ever]
square In every city the whole count!]
over we couldn’t honor these men toe
* much. We do well to honor thoee of Um
l rank and file, the men who held no othei

this

stock with

|
2

|

ftag‘

1

•

Nowhere in all

hundred different lines

the Republic and In welcoming them
be esteemed it a great personal pleasure
Green Delivered Addresses.
that they were present on the day Which
***“
three years'
<•
marked the close of his
The subject of
pastorate In this city.
the preacher's very Interesting sermon
commission than that to obey <**»», the
from 3d Timothy, 3.S: “A
was taken
<1 In the trenches, turning
who
men
Yesterday being the Sunday lwfore Me- good soldier of Jesus Christ.” His opentheir faces towards heaven and their
morial Day, which occurs on Wednesday. ing thought was that modem Implements
towards home and thanked Qod
It was fittingly observed at several of the of war will he the greatest cans* of the thoughts
for their counservices com- annihilation of the present methods of for the honor of dying
churches by appropriate
try.
ivev.
Die niorative of the nation s Heroes,
settling disputes between nations, and
“lift us honor thoer who still live. We
Mr. Wilson delivered an address before that In a short time the tactics _of the
raise our hats In the presence of the desd,
Bosworth Post in the morning, at the Army and Navy, as used today,' would
why not In the presence of the living?
Free street church. In the evening Bev. either have to be materially changed or
Is It not the greatest glory of these men
Lewis Malvern delivered an address at the abandoned in view of the changed condinoise of battle was ovw
In the after- tions brought about by the use of electric- I hot after the
First Free Baptist church.
they sank Into the background and folof
other
and
noon the Bev. Bow ley Given spoke before
engines
ity, dynamite
lowed the peaceful pursuits of Industry?
the Thatcher Poet, G. A. R., and hls ad
destruction now being experimented with.
Gentlemen of the G. A. B., your country
Not only the methods bat the causes of
dress was heard by a large audience.
m-A>r forget you. What you have
and this point was can
war have changed
RKV. DR. WILSON'S ADDRKSS.
achieved Is written In letters of eternal
rean
historical
by
Iter. Dr. Wilson, pastor of the Free favorably presented
We do well to honor those who
view of ninny wars hegtnnlng with the gold.
Street Baptist church, delivered a most
were left at home. The women who waitCrimean
down
to
the
Rebellion,
Sepoy
eloquent and admirable address at the war of 185H and on to our civil war refer- ed and wept, the young widow who bent
Do we
her head over her fatherless boy.
morning service, hls subject being taken
to which, Rev. Mr. Malvern said:
May
from -M Timothy, 4.7: "1 have kept the ring
not find true patriotism hire also?
nor
the
of
this
tell
“I
need
not
part
yon
Faith.” Hls first note was one of welGod continue to> give us such women,
and
the
vicconflict
In
the
took
you
such splendid leaders and such self sacrioome to t he members ol the Grand Army
tories yon won and the great nation you
and ns we trust In
of the Republic whose presence yesterday have
to the world by your suffer- ficing and fearless men
given
meant more than at any other time- of ings. The orator of Memorial
Day will Him may He preserve our liberties, our
the year for they had come in a reprewn enter fully Into such details but the war prosperity and our greatness that under
*
which I desire to speak is one In which
tat I ve capacity.
no
Iron "Veth nmy mar the
They were there as sol- of
(tailed this
we are all engaged and we are
who
went
of
that
survivors
the
post
llmhe of man, no stalwart man stand Idle
diers,
upon to make a choice of sides.
The preacher said the sohller of Christ In the market place and no cttlxeas ever
from this city, and other places, at the
the world for his battlefield, his ene- bend his neck to a foreign foe.’’
bidding of patriotism, to keep the old bad is
sin, and the conflict will last as
my
flag afloat over an undivided country.
lung as this life. He Is lighting for the
BOXING TOURNAMENT.
this
morning,” Kingdom of God in Christ Jesus and for
"I who speak to you
there will be *‘a crown of
Prof. “Jack" Fraser was very successcontinued the speaker, “am not a soldier, his reward
ful while 111 Boston In signing some exYd it is not glory that fndeth not away.”
though a soldier’s son.
Rev. Mr. Malvrm defined a good soltournament
gtrungv that I should feel sympathetically dier to be a volunteer. You may think cellent talent for his boxing
at the Casco Athletic club rooms May 30.
the influences of the hour and choose as of the service as being under a King, yet
serThe principal bout of the evening will be
the foundation of my message a soldierly He will have nothing but voluntary
vice. As a rule there Is greater manliness
and
word and convey a soldierly "teaching. in a volunteer than a drafted man. A between hi inself and “Solly" Smith
i_ s.u
.L.
rnu(u
Although he whose word it was, was stronger conviction of duty, love of counnever enrolled in earthly gnny,
yet the try, courage, etc. It takes a good deal of will be Fraser's first appearance in the
soldier and defend
a man to be a brave
ring for over a year while Smith Is a recages have held him a true soldier of the his
It takes a good deal of a
und a very bard man
Listen to it, mancountry.
cause which he espoused.
to be a Christian and a soldier of ognised champion
and say lam now rwldy to be offered Christ Jesus, to
to beat. It should be a rattling six round
reason of the
glvtea
hope
and the time of my departure Is at hund. within him and defend his faith, The bout.
I have
have fought a good fight.
I
speaker then described some of the qualiOne of the most laughable and at the
I have kept the ties
finished my oourse.
that enter into the make up of "a
of
faith; henceforth there Is laid up for good soldier." He must be obedient, for same time one of the cleverest bouts
me a crown
between “Mike”
of^righteoiisnessJwWch the
is the cardinal virtue. Nothing the evening will be
obedience
Lord, the righteous Judge shall give me can Is* doue fit war unless there Is unGriffin, the champion one-legged boxer of
at that day.’
questioned, quick and complete response
Haley, the
Wilson thought these words were to orders. He should be quick of ear, New England, and “Jack"
Dr
something more than a blessed vntadlc- of eye and of action.
champion one-legged boxer of Ana'rica.
You The men areUghtwelght* and
full of
tory for there was in them an inspiration
A good soldier will he studious.
life.
They studied
that quickens the pace of
the needs of the country and the
bout will be a novelty In
form a motto upon whi eh one ambitious cause of the difficulty and your duty re- science. Their
of largest success may well fashion hls luting to It In the trying days of the Re- this part of the country.
life. By way of illustration he referred bellion und the some should lx* done as
A bont between Arthur Cote|of Blddeto Abraham Lincoln who stands In the soldiers of Christ Jesus. 'Hie Bible Is our
ford and George Phelan of Boston will be
how
obedience
sight, of all men as, all things considered,
and
faith
rule
for
yet
another drawing card. Those who saw
as “the most remarakble
product of the only
verv much of our
religion wo take ou
remarkable
possibilities of American hearsay. We have no rlgni simpiy w> nave these "two young men in their four round
life.”
the Bible preliminary at Seaside hall can apprecia hetirsay religion, let us study
“Do you remember,” asked Dr. Wil- for our si* Ives.
ate wliut a treat is in store for them.
life.
son, “the dominant purpose of this
elaborated the comparison
The
speaker
That favorite young boxer “Jimmy"
Again and again he declared, and to between the soldier on the Held of battle
a
was
very
those who were about him—it
and the soldier of Christ os to equipment Connors of
Bangor will go against
’I
am only anxious,
him.
with
passion
and other details and said there art* four “Smoke" Connors of Boston who Is said
he used to say, ’that history shall write things we must love to make ourselves
that meant
to be very fast and clever.
Faithful;
me faithful.’
family, country and God.
And so, when hls complete—self,
The Alger brotners of Port hind will
everything to him.
Self-love is the first law of life, theredown
he
lay
life work was ended, and
fore evcrv man should care for himself in spar three rounds. Other bouts are for
to sleep, they wrote over him the epitaph
his four fold state, body, mind, soul and six mu uds.
of hls own choosing,1 the simple sentence spirit.
A man that provides not for his
Tickets ou sale at Smith's hotel.
‘He was faithful.’
own bouse is
spoken of as worse than
The
Impressed upon hls an infidel, and love of country 4s enjoined
preacher
of
keephearers the practical importance
by our Ixird himself when he sent his
BARGAINS IN CLOTHING.
disciples out to men of hts own nation
C. D. Cunningham & Co. begin the
thoughts suggested by the lives of Paul first. Love of God is commanded in the
and Lincoln and said that if the text
second week of their great sale Monday.
scriptures.
meant anything it means that life is a
Addressing the veterans the preacher Bargains in every grade of clothing ore
trust so important ami so sacred, that the said : “It was a
you performed
duty
pious
question of its right use and administra- in going forward to protect the flag, offered to the publlo at prices never
tion Is one of the most serious Questions home, country and business, and how equalled in Portland.
The public has
that the mind can entertain. Life is not much more so must it be to protect the been
quick to “catch on” and those who
a sum in arithmetic made up of figures,
citadel of your ow n lives from the assault have not attended the sale should do so
whose actual values are definitely known; of an
time
enemy that not only affects
It is not a field which can be measund but eternity..
without fall this week.
by a surveyor’s chain. There are so many
last
words
now In closing,
“And
and so diverse elements entering into the must be to the comrades. my
A FINE NEW SIDEWALK.
Age is telling
for us
have all passed the
problem as to make it impossible
You
upon you.
Oren
to arrive at positive and exact results In meridan of life and
Hooper's Sous never miss a chance
you know its reality
Heal and apparent values are with its
every case.
and sorrows, its pleasure for improvement either In their store or
joys
have
Little
not alwavs identical.
things
sincere prayer is that In the outside surroundings.
The latest
and and sufferings. My
marvelous fashion of expanding
a
God may bless you, as members of the G.
has suggested Itself
large things of contracting and from the A. R. in all posts here represented, as old Improvement which
low down in this world’s service may soldiers, as husbands, as fathers and as to this enterprising oonoeru is now comcome many who are
highest up in the citizens.
pleted and Is attracting favorable comThese points were illusworld's glory.
“And when yonder flag on your Post
It consists of a nne, new artificial
trated by the soldier on picket duty whose room shall be hung at half mast telling ment.
faithfulness saved the day and bj^ the us that one of your number has crossed stone sidewalk along the front of the
“could not afford
the
young carpenter who
into the Great Eternal, may It be said he whole store. It adds Immensely to
to build a poor fence.”
soldier or sailor of the appearance of the whole building and Is
a
was
good
of
root
the
to
the
principle,
tap
Coming
and with eqiial truth he was a feature of which Maine's greatest store
faithfulness was defined as nothing more republic,
*A good soldier of Christ Jesus.’
It speaks of
than the fullness of faith.
may well be proud. We understand that
that which is not seen, which cannot be
the proprietors of the adjoining stores are
And
yel AT THATCHER POST HALL.
submitted to physical tests.
thinking at putting down similar sldea certain mongrel materialism is current
wnlks which will add much to the looks
which tells us that uothing is real unlew
of that part of Congress street.
Home sneer at
It can be thus tested.
Bowl«y Onn Dell,.r«l lb« Ad.
virtue and scoff at honor and suv airily,
d
Interest
seen
self
MEETINGS HELD SATURDAY.
every man has his price aud
is the only bond that holds us together.
A
meeting of the Cumberland IllumiHuch talk is common on our streets, in
The services at Thatcher Post hull yes- nating company was held Saturday afterAnd
our shops a iuI even In our parlors.
atwere
afternoon
very largely
the pity of it is, some of us have believed terday
noon. The election of officers not being
The speaker urged greater faith for tended. Then, was excellent music apit.
completed the meeting was adjourned to
Rev.
propriate to the occasion, and the
Monday evening
Bowley Green delivered the address. In
At a meeting at the Sebago Power
}
beginning he expressed bis appreciation company held Saturday afternoon, Mr.
<
of the honor which had been accorded J. R.
Libby wae elected to dll the vacanliim, a n ew coiner to Portland, to dellvei cy In tha.board of directors, caused by the
this address. He said, in part: “We dc death of Mr. W. F. 8. Brown.
<
well to perpetuate these historic event,
If loy- ATTENTION, PORTLAND LIGHT INwhich foster the patriotic spirit
FANTRY.
<
alty to the flag, love of native land, seal
of national law. appreciation of heroii
Members of Co. A, First Infantry. N.
deeds and generous recognition of those G. S. M., are requested to assemble at
<
who have wrought them Is patriotism, the armory this Monday evening, May
i
then we may claim to be the most potri
*Uh at 7 o'clock In full uniform, for the
otic people on earth. Let us have a tru, purpose of taking part In the*parade to.be
patriotism which means love of, and toy tendered to His Honor Mayor Robinson,
alty, to the land 111 which God has placed the Adjutant General of the state, and
the cltlsens generally.
us, tluf'patrtotlsin of service. We do wel
Geo. A. Dow, Captain.
to honor the great men who have pnrtie
I puled in these historic events.”
,
A CORRECTION.
mentioned Lincoln anc
The
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REV. MR. MALVERN'S ADDRESS.
In the evenl ng at the Firm Free Baptist church Rev. Lewis Malvern preached

Rev. Mr. Malvern and Rev. Mr.

Monday arvd Tuesday will be Bsvserrvervt Bevrgairv Days.
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The plans for the opening of the stAnA remarkable birthday party waa held
The regular meeting of the Woman’*
nter amusement season at Rlvsrtoa
park Friday at the house at Cyrus Scribner
Uterary Union was held Friday afterAll nrejksarly completed by the oOolals #>f two miles below Bolster's Mills It being
noon in the Y. M. C. A. parlor*.
Railroad oompany, and the hundredth birthday of his mother,
the Portland
the officer* and SO delegae* were present.
of
-this popular resort, under the plans
Dorothy Sorlbner, who was born In OtlsThe new officer* are taking up (he ^korlP
the management, will not lose any of Its fleM.May 2Sth, 1H00. She was the daughwKh remarkable facility and It i» evkflent
hut rather will tend to ter of John and Dorcas (Stevens) Piper
that Mr*. Flagg, the new president, Jn 1 attractiveness,
After
Increase Its bold on public Interest. Dur- and was one of eleven children.
tends to give the floor its full share of'
‘<ing tbs past few weeks the lamlsoape the death of her mother her father mardiscussion
The
and
dutie*.
privileges
gardener* have been hard at work In ried for his second wife Mrs. Annie B.
was unusually fine and the motion* oomc
preparing the grounds, and at the time of Edwards, widow of Jacob Thurston, who
thick and fast.
the opening of the amusement season, bore him six ohlldren,
making sevenThe treasurer, Mr*.
reported
Kelwy,
be June 11, the teen by both wives. In 1821 or 1888 Dorwhich will probably
Hl’IIO In the treasury and all bills paid.
attractive
their
moat
assume
will
Merrill of
othy was married by Parson
She announced that the ticket* were in grounds
the "Bell Hill" ohuroh.in Otisfleldto
at home appearance.
hand and that she should be
at
rustic
be
done
the
to
Is
One thlim
Deacon Elijah Scribner, who died some
Tuesdays through June to receive dues theater connected with' the park, that
twenty-three years ago. To them were
and distribute tickets. It Is customary
the
theater
to
ls'neflt
of
much
will prove
born seven children, four of whom are
for each
delegate to collect the dues and
the center of
goers The large trees In
living and were present Friday. They are
get the cards for her club.
are
practically Cyrus, who succeeded to the mill busithe amphitheater, which
Arabella F. Pollster reported for
Mrs.
Is
shelter
or
dead, so far as foliage,
con; ness after the death bf his father, and has
t he committee on place of meeting, and,
there
are to he cut down, so that
always lived at home: Daniel, who lives
after a good deal of discussion, it was cemed,
obstruction
will not In the future he any
at Kidgeway, Penn.; Mrs. Ellen Jones,
decided to engage Kotxschmar hail for
the
perform- and Mrs. Irene Curtis, both of Korwell,
of the view of the stage and
club meetings and the Y. M. C. A. paracssnuAnother thing l« t|l»
ance.
Mass. Of the grand children there were
lors for the lioard meetings.
that will be appreciated by the Jesse P.
and
Scribner and Bourdon
Mrs. Charles F. Huberts
reported for pllshed
Two hun- Mrs. Gardner
amusement seeking publlo.
ltankln, children of Cyrus,
the committee on Field day. Correspondred neat, | folding opera chairs have and two children of Mr. and Mrs.
Handence was read from the proprietors of
been ordered and are to be placed In use kln,
great grand children. Others preshouse, Prouts
Underwood, Check ley
for reserved seat patrons.
ent were: Mrs. James Edwards of OtisNeck, Sea Shun1, Hotel Velvet and Old
The pleasure steamer. Santa Marta, Is fleld, a half sister to Mrs. Scribner, and
Orchard house. The subject was thor
being fitted up and wHl make frequent, her husband;
George H. Cummings,
oughly discussed and the Checklcy won.
each day down the Presump- wlfo and wife’s mother; David F.t’arsley
The club must guarantee one hu ndred trips during
The electric and
soot river to Pleasant hill.
wife, Mr. Cuaunlngs and Mrs.
plates but has the privilege of as many
Is also being fitted up and will be
The tickets Including launch
Carsley being a nephew aud nloee; Mr.
more as it wishes.
In servlcee on the river In the vicinity of Milan A. Cummings, turnkey at
Porttransportation to nml from Scarborough
the park. The bicycle honsejand canoe of Washington, D. C., an old
neighbor,
station are to be II and the railroad tickhouse are also to bejln use this season was read by Mr. George Cummings. Mrs.
ets will be thirty cents for the round trip.
In the past.
Scribner Is remarkably well preserved
Prouts Nock is oue of the most romantic as
A new rustic fence of attractive design and retains her faculties to a remarkable
of our seaside resorts and judging from
built around the trout pond,
l>cen
has
the
about
degree. She Is able to go
the remarks before and after adjournelectric merry go round Is to he house without help, takes cnre of her own
ment there will be an unusually large at- and.the
newly fitted with an awning. The Zoo,
room, and is busy at something a large
tendance. Mrs. Frank B.
Clark was
which has been an attractive spot, will land jail, grand nephew, and hU sister.
mistress.
Mrs.
elected
toast
unanimously
be kept up this season with about the The affair was
semi-private, no one bexrauk
u.
imiup 11. urown anu jux.
same display of animals.
ing Invited but relatives, but friends of
Moseley were nominated,but were unable
with
the
entertainments, whom many called were warmly welIn connection
to serve.
|
#
lie said that the progarmme will comed.
There were no exercises but letMrs. Oscar R. Wish reported for
the it can
of the highest order* Gorman is to ters were read from those unable to be
Prof. O.
Old Home week committee.
will
which
furnish the entertainment*
present, and a poem by Gmnvill Fernald
8tewart*Taylor and the Woman’s Auxil- include
high class vaudeville numbers, part of her time. In the last few months
their
iary tender the union free use
novof more of the European
bed
she has made without help two
The committee have arranged consisting
rooms.
in previous years. The Royal
for the elties than
quilts and knits, mends and sews nicely.
for suitable furniture, couches
Court orchestra, Mr. P. K., Her memory is good and she is an enter-'
and serving Hungarian
rest room, writing desks
remembers many
is to furnish tho music mining talker as she
tables for the reception room with a sup- Mat us, conductor,
s
in connection with the entertainments. of the important events in the earlv day
hand
is steady and
Her
ply of club stationery and a guest book This orchestra has been engaged in con- of the century.
name
her
letters
and
she
writes
the
signs
and
conwith spaces for name, state city' and cert work in New York city,
confreely and easily. She has never b**en a
received with ductor, Mr. Mat us, was for ten years
club. The report
was
nected with Gilmore’s band as clarinet rebust w man ami has had several severe
thunks and letters of
appreciation or- soloist. The orchestra is to give daily sicknesses, but belongs to a long lived
dered written to the generous donors.
The cafe at the casino, unde* race, hej* father living to the age of nineconcert*.
to one hunThe amendment to the constitution the management of Mr. 1). B. Smith, ty -seven and her grandfather
It is worthy of not** that
as usual, serving dred and three.
without discussion which will be run this season
was carried
after
six
months
than
less
a
bo
A
person
dainty lunches and refreshments.
tiie death of Washington should be living
gives to the executive board the choice
of the
of topics for the five meetings
today._b
union.
WIT AND
The Monica club was readmitted and
seriNews of what
may
prove a
the Jecglon Art club recently organized ous
tnfortanatf.
accident, has just leaked out in H’estwas admitb'd to full membership*
uA woman is as old as she looks, Mr.
brook. One day early last week a young
was
Mrs. H. W. Noyes
appointed by man who was decidedly under the influ- Gilley,” said Miss Smirk.
“Oh, Miss Smirk,” replied Mr. Gilley,
the chair to represent the Literary union ence of
liqupr, made himself obnoxious who generally makes a muss of it when
at the annual meeting of the State Fedthe vicinity of
around
prowling
by
he tries to pay n compliment, “surely
eration at Rockland.
The
Resolutions of sympathy were passed Brown street at Cumberland Mills.
you are an exception to the rule.”—DeL. F. drunken man called at the house of Mr. troit Free I’rest*.
for Mrs. J. E. Palmer anu Miss
Donnell
C'has. Parkhurst on Brown street. Mrs.
Parkhurst was at home, ns was also Mrs.
RICHMOND WATER CO.
March, who occupies the lower tenement
Important to Mothors.
Mrs. Murch attempted
in the house.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
to
drive the drunken fellow away by
t*ur<* remedy for infanta and children,
and
a safe
Rid In Saturday For tlir Protection of
that it
chasing him with u broom. The broom and
the Bond Holder*.
did not prove a very effective agent, so
Bear* the
Mrs. Parkhurst suggested that she would
Signature of
At Richmond,Saturday there was a sale find something that would do the busiOver 30 Year*.
by auction of the property of the Rich- ness. £he went up stairs and procured In Uto For
The Kind You liave Always Bought.
revolver. The sight of the revolver
A numls r of in- a
mond Water company.
terested parties were in attendance as bid- was a convincing argument to the inebrifor anders and a large proportion of the popu- ate and he at once made tracks
Slie Knew Him.
lation of the village was present us in- other locality. At noun when Mr. ParkShe—You know, Harry, so far as I am
of
a
brother
Mr.
and
hurst
Samuel
Pratt,
The property
terested sightseers.
was
concerned, I nm only too happy to bebid in at $42,000 by the Portland Tiyutt Mrs. Parkhurst, came home to their din- come
your wife, but my father, you
the
related
experience know—
acting through its ner,Mrs.Parkhurst
company as trustee,
and
her
husluind
to
the
forenoon
assistant treasurer, Mr. Joshua C. Libby. of
He—But what has your father got to
The
Richmond Water company issued brother. Her brother laughed at the idea' "do with it? Your father hasn’t got to
the
a
as
of
such
tiling
using
live with me.
the bond* in 1886,the amount of the issue of thinking
not supShe—No, Harry, but you may have to
being $60,000 and the Portland Trust revolver in question as it was
with father, you know.—Boston
live
Pratt,
went
use.
Mr.
company becoming the trustee under the posed to Is* of much
The bonds were sold by tin* to the room where the revolver was kept Transcript.
mortgage.
firm of Woodbury A Moulton. Interest and returning to the kitchen approached
Toothache, Faceakf, luflamed and Sore
the IhjiuIs was defaulted and fore- Mr. Parkhurst when the revolver, which
on
Kyra, are certainly cured by Pour's Extract,
closure proceedings were begun some- happened to be loaded with a blank cart- sold in our bottl«9 only.
iUI. *
jrtime ago. The action of the trustees *sat- run*, was
the charge right in his fare and
oeivtxl
PORTLAND CAMERA CLUB.
A
doctor was called and it was
the title of the Ixmdholders and It is be- eyes.
28th.
the
This
May
evening,
lieved that the company when reorgan- found expedient to take him to the Maine Portland Camera club will exhibit two
General hospital where a pa refill inized will lx* upon a ilaying basis.
slides. These slides are
sets of lantern
vestigation could be made of the condi- from the Camera club of New York and
MILITARY CONCERT AND BALL. tion of the eyes.
from the
photographic section of the
Mr. Parkhurst was Saturday evening
A concert and bull will lx* given at the
Institute. The Cuinera club of
Ills IliNKjklyn
to be doing very nicely.
reported
Auditorium this
New Vork is the foremost club of its kind
evening under the
not prulxible that he will lose the sight
in America and one of the leading clubs
auspices of service men of the Spanish
the result of the accias
either
of
eye
war.
The floor at the Auditorium Is
of the world. In this set of slides then*
dent.
number of fine evening effects, a
are a
Unsurpassed in the state for dancing. Ira
Hamilton will be the prompterT The
class of photographic work in which the
Portland bund, W. E. Chandler^ manaNew York club excels.
They will be
following ejmoert
ger, will render the
The new Are alarm system which has showVi in tho rooms of the Natural Hisfrom eight to nine o'clock:
Fire tory society.
been Installed .by the Gamewell
March—Belle of Portland,
Alarm company for the town of YarTHE
F. W. Stimson mouth, ut an expense of About 8n0O, has
Auber
Overture—Ma san 1**1 lo,
Biddeford,
May 8ft.—The annual conthe
been completed, and during
post few
Trombone Solo—Magnolia Serenade.
vention of the Universulist churches of
Missud days successful tests huve been made
June 4,
to be held at Pittsfield,
Mr. F. W. Stimson.
which prove the efficiency of the system Maine
to be one of the mo*t
ft
a. Concert Polka—The Mill Wheel,
The fire alarm axle as issued by the Un- 5, and 7, promises
Stimson
attended sessions
wardens is as follows: District Xo. 2, successful and largely
b. Characteristic— A Frolic in Coonfor
a
number of
town.
Stimson Pleasant 6trect, box 24; district Xo 8, of this denomination
Cornet Solo—Polka Impromtu,
Casey near post office, box 84; district Xo. 4, j years. The Pittsfield Universulists are
Mr. W. G. Kenny.
elaborate preparations for enternear town
house, box 42; near Four making
Intermezzo—The Sleeping Beauty,
the first week of
’Guard in Corners, box 48; near South street, |box taining delegates during
who attend a
and guarantee all
Rag Time—Bunch o’ Blackberries.
45; corner Cumberland and Elm streets, June,
time.
Macktv box
47; district No. 9, near Willow and pleasant
(Introducing whistling chorus.)
The new Unlversallst church where the
East Main street, box 9| Yarmouth outIs W> lie held is one
of the
FOR OLD HOME WEEK.
side of hydrant limits, box 52; Yarmouth- coiwention edifices
in the state, and
handsomest
liox
ville
outside
of
53;
limits,
hydrant
The Second Parish church has taken
w as dedicated one year ago.
lire all out, two
strokes; no school,
steps fur a reunion of ull those formerly
MAINE PENSIONS.
connected with the church in any way, threejrtrokes.
Washington, May 26.—The following
the occasion to be a part of the Old Home
WOMEN'S STYLISH SLUTS.
A committee consistWeek observances.
pensions have been grunted to Muine
R. M. Lewsen & Co.' advertise a sale
people: K SN EWAL AND REISSUE.
ing of Rev. R. T. Hack, the pastor, of women's
stylish suits for Monday and
Messrs. J. W. Stevenson, C. E. Leach and
to
at price# that surely ought
Tuesday
Solomon Johnson, Stow.
E. M. Richardson, Mrs. P. A. Brooks
close them all out in a very short time.
nrciiAii
and Mrs. C. E. Wyer have charge of the
are the
latest and
The styles uud cloth
P. Wheeler, Rockland; Samuel
arrangements and nave issued a circular
Henry
letter In which they say :
many of them cannot be duplicated else“The interest in
Old Home Week where. A glance at their advertisement ¥. Holmes, Duckflekl; Josiah W. Newell,
Auburn.
the
state
is
and
throughout
widespread
that they are bargains.
of our will convince one
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. BTO.
grow ing, and as the committee
is
matinc
elaborate
an
city
preparations,
Annie S. Miller, Biddeford.
exctxxlingly delightful occasion is assured. On Sunday, August 5th, wTe shall
BUILDINGS
arrange for speoiul services in the church,
This question arises in the family overy
BURNED.
in which several of our former pastors,
Let us answer it today. Try Jell-O,
Belfast,May 26.—The farm buildings of
and clei-gymen who have been connected day.
a delicious and healthful dessert
Pre- Edwdn
are expected to take
Smith, just outside this city, were
with our church,
pared. In two minutes. No boiling', no destroyed by fire this morning. The
part.
“On Wednesday evening, August 8th, baking ! simply add boiliug water and loss is estimated at $8000, with no insurflavors:— Lemon, Orange.
set to cool,
a reception will be held, w:hen the friendfire was due to a defective
The
anti Christian fellowship of by-gone Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- ance.
•hlwney. All the furniture was saved.
ys will be renewed and strengthened.” age at your grocers today, 10 ots.
■

WESTBROOK.

WISDOM^

lumuieii

yarmouthT

UNIVERSALISTsT

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

tlp

Cumberland, ea.
To the Supreme Judicial Court to equity.
Edward ■> Daolaoa ». Falmouth Fapor Com-

P“lw.-I
RUM of
mouth
by, and

I. Denison of tbo City, County and
the FalNow York
raper company, a corporation created
aadar. tbo leva of tbo State of

cosnplaiie against

exletlog

ta •MOe“*T

JmJs
ss33tas*sr8W3
Mala#
W71
July,
day

taa 7tb
of
A. D. l
and
that It baa aft established place of bustnmeln
•eld Portland when It held IU mat stoeEboldara' meeting.
Record. That mid complainant nt tbo dote,
of tbo mooting hereinafter referred to woe, or*f
since has bc*i. and now I*, tbo Troaaoror of
•aid defendant corporation.
Third. That at a moating of tbo etoekboMera of eeld defendant corporation held May 11.
1900. It wae unanimously rotod to dleeolre
Mid corporation, and oomplalaent, as Tremoror. wae authorlied to bring a bill la equity for
Judicial Court fer
tbaipurpose In Cbe
the
of Cumberiaud and nuu of Maine.
Fourth. Tbolol eold meeting of Iboetoekboldera tbo Transuror presented a statement by
whwb It appears that more are oxlstlag assets
and liabilities of said corporation.
Wherefore, petitioner preys that eeld corporation may be dissolved and lie nlfalrs wound up;
tbit n trustee or receiver mny be appointed to
take peaseetloti of cold aeoete and discharge
•aid liabllltlM and to dtstrlbu'a any portlen of
assets regmlolng. and far eueh other relief as
the court may deeree; and that sold Falmouth
Paper company appear before tain Supreme
Judicial Court end answer all and singular tlM
premises and abide by, aaJ per (os in, the de-

JfoTSFIi
Liecjln

and

....

Aunty

_------

‘"I'lQf*#. AMrtH J.

W.

CAULK. Tfoi

MOM of

slat

a dallxhtfully sltuatroom* near steamboat

Exchange

434-1.

—

Telephone
22-1

38.1

SALE—Fine residence: Peering district;
two and one half story bouse avid stab s;
modern In every respect; fine garden with fruit
trees: will be sold at a bargain or excuauge for
central location in city. C. 8. UkLonij or
EZRA IIA W K KM A CO., No. §6 Exchange 8t
Telephone 434

pOR
1

_

1?0B RENT-Farnlsbad,
#d

week for U Mela, rash la advance*

pOR SALK—Two tenement bouse. tlx room*
_3»l
* each, eastern section, steady tenant*:
chair bArber abop In A An*
•• DkLOMI or EZRA
fOBBALB—Two
• '•**
!r.l,,-^llSldior
*
MuntrjT town, b««l lac Alton aa4 doing A IIAWKE8 AOU, m S'
Rt.

^Monument Bqaare.
y»i

KINs!'l70^1d"

an

laprebe

F*Hf words I averted wader this hr«4
•»•

W44t

fiSmil.
r

iaia

worn

EOS IAL>
VOR SALK—Carpet hutlng ..Ubll.bm.nt,
* »•*
aptnf» pod butliiwM, iirtiAUd In o»nMl Art of PortlAAd.
For furtbnr pATticoUr,
iMutrA of A. C. LI BBT ft CO., 43 14 MirHAAgn

Harmlooking Orr’i nritFmAny otbar lilAiidA
woll steamers win land wh*n wharf to completed; abundance of pare water; restrictions
■uraa a food neighborhood. W. II. WALDKON
A ca, iso Middle St.

2._32-1

SALE—On#
pOR
r

POR SALE—Two-borse dump cart and flvar seated barge, by KREN ANDREW*, uear
Willard F. O., Routn PoTtlsnd, Me._*2-l_

POR SALE -One phaeton front open boggy.
f
leather lined, almost new. roomy end sub
ataadal. WM. DaYIS, 84 Preble Bt, etty.

SALE—In florbem Village, b?u*e of |2
rooms, staola and land, all In rood order.
Price $3,000
Inquire of BENJAMIN F. HaRHIM, 4* Exchange ML23 4

DOR KKNT-Hesl estate; every reader who
f wishes to make a aafa ln*sstmeot lo real
estate, wishes to buy, toll or eiobange houses,
business property, ete.. wishes to ran* on
apartment, lint or oflloe. should conceit
KKBllKRICK 8. V AILL'S Baal Estate Agency
t»l
OBIaa, First National Baak Bolldlag.

4 H. P. steam engine; utod
two mouths.
N. i\ CUMMINGS * BRO.,
84 Plain »t, PorUsud, Me.84 1

rro LET—Four untarnished rooms with beat
■
and light, a'l eery pleasant, ana being a
front parlor i would mans nlca room far physician; .pleasantly located near electrics. Also
ttnla hoard, M6 HIGH 8T,M-l

SALE-House at Longfellow Highlands.
being oue of tt • best booees In Deertag
conveniently arranged and excellently
appointed large lot etc., extensive views;
owner real estate; price and further Informa-

f’OIt

20-1___

MALE OR TO LET
At » bargain.
Harbor View House, Peaks Islsnd. Mostly
furnished; every room newly papered and
whitewashed; new parlor, cew walks, new
toilets, newly omitted outside; 35 room*. Located on Island avenue at Forest Ctry Landing. Don’t miss your ohance. L. M. LEHlHTON. U Exchange St.

FOR

POR

*

District,

B. VAILL. Ktal Estate
LET—Lower rent, lot* Con trees St., t tion. FREDERICK
26-1
First National Bank Building.
110.00; rant In rear it Mechanic Ht.. Ageat,
32-1^
• rooms, taan; small not at d Madison 8L,
BALK-1 shall receive car load of native
SALE—2 story house and lot at Woodaa-l
horses Monday, May 28, two, weighing
Congress St
EL?.:
from 900 to 1200 lbs, prices from fifty to two
fords. lot 60x3i A Sot end cold water batb.
rro LET—Two elegant modern renU oa Deer
dollars, some extra nice furnace heat, must ka sold, a bargain; also 11
hundred aud
1 lag Hlghlaude, the moet desirable location drivers. J. A. fifty
TRAFTON, Cumberland Mills, room boarding house furnishings aud small
In Hearing. House new aad built la latest Maine.
25-1
store in basemens, price low. Apply to C. J.
and
on
froat
sides,
b
Mr DON ALP A Ctk.lCR A Exchange St. 14-1
style wl broad plaxxaa
SALK—Near Longfellow Square, three
elegantly finished lo hard wood, with open 11 restory brick house. tO rooms and bath* la
SALE- New summer cottage, J^orsitts
places. hot water beat, rlectrlo lights and
hot
heated
ho*
and
air
water.
order,
rooms
good
oy
Hill, Willard, (near Cape Casino); eighteen
essry modern convenience, seven large
W. FT CARR, Pleasantly situated. BENJAMIN ttHAW A rooms; built for lodging house; comp ete!# furedch. rente entirely separate.
lO.,61Vfc Exchange St.24-1
«M
nished, Mehago water, open plumbing, lot
lea Middle street.
00 x 100 feet, bounded on three streets. This
Complainant.
rro LET OR FOR HALE—Mr cottage, eltu- POK 8 ALE or eacbange, for Improved real contains a corner building lot.
Enquire 32
Rymonde, Snow A Cook, Solicitors.
a
E area at Waite’s Landing. Falmouth Foreestate In the city, one of the best building W1LMOT STREET, Portland, Me.
mar30-tt
slda, all fornlsbad, nicely finished, plana ex- lots one bloek from westeru Promenade. BENifATE OF MAINE.
on
of
the
and
located
one
JAMIN
61
SL
SHAW A CO.,
estate for sale at south
Vs Exchange
tending all arouad
most sightly prominences of this popular sumPORTLAND—There never was a tlma
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
_24-1
w. P. CAKK,
Terms reasonablewhen such trades could be bought In South
mer retort.
SALE—Three flat hone and lot on one
Mny 19, 1900.
CiMRr.nLa.siD. en.
Will sell
i» Middle streeta-i
Portland reel estate as at present.
will
of
the
best
streets
ca
tbo
Hill,
bo
lieuodlo
pay
stiDiwna
Munjoy
ordered, That
houses with good lots in good neighborhoods
Fulmoutb Paper Companv. a corporation organ- IPO.i KENT—Pleasant upper tenemant of S 10 per oent net, now rented to goo I familiar; with most modern Improvements at
iprlces far
also lVfc story house. 3 acres of land. No. Deerised under tbe Inwe of tbe Slew of Maine end *
comer
of
Church
and
Collage
Sts.,
rooms,
below anything ever offered before. House.High
loeated In Portland In (aid County of Cumber- Knlxhtrills, desirable rent for small family; mg. Apply c. J. McDonald a co., jo«a *x- street $1200; hous**. Shawm ut street $1000
lem. to appear before n Just'eo of tbe supreme price $7.90 per mootb, electrise right by the change M.84-1
bouse. Front street. $1000; bouse, Parker I*na
Judicial Court In chambers et sala Portlaod
door. Apply FRANK B. SHEPHERD m CO.,
St..
lot of laud, Broadway. $100; lot at Cash’s
pORSALK One house and lot on Fore
wltatn and for eeld County of Cumberland, on
*
Heal Estate Office, 46 Exchange Bl26-1
I also have some of
tlfioo. to now occun ea. navs 12 per cent on
orner. 100x400 ft.. $iso.
tile first Tuesday of July. A. P.. loon, at ten
or*,
me non aesirauie Dunaii'g iou mi wuin
investment,
uoe nouse end lot on Monument
o'eleek In tie forenoon, by serving sold respdfinlea rent on 8rst Boor, for a BL, 91000. will pay 10 per cent ou Investment
land, the prices ranging from $100 to $200. all In
of
tbe
deat with said subpoena, an attested copy
best part of village where property is improvsmall famUr.
at iba house. *79 C. J. McDonald * CO., 100A Exchange Hr.
Apply
within bill aad thin order ilier -ott, thirty days CUMBERLAND 8T.26-1
24-1
ing Hi value each year. Any person wishing to
at least prior to raid first Tuesday of July, that
buy a building lot ean pay one dollar per week
brown
V30R BALE —Span of teal
horses, If desired.
said respondent may then an.l there appear and
This Is a rare opportunity for one
F
I sides bath and pantry, modern condoable phaeton and silver mounted har- wishing to seeurea lot that
show eaneo, If any it has, way a dicreo. sbould
will h.eresse In
veniences and fitted with curtains, screens, nesses. J. f\ BAXTER, 61 Deerlng Hi., or Tort- value each year. The undersigned will, if denot iatua as prayed for.
month.
1
Bank.
double
windows,
land
ete.; price fit per
Havings
Urderrp That a notice of tbo pendency of
sired. glje the names of parties who have with__M
26-1
rro

rooms.

a.

FOR

T-.laJfcBBlB.iM

FOR

FOR

erm.ofm.dCour^^^^

FOR

_

Real

FOR

f’*00;

rl.ET—A

0111 00

9»IU

KIV0II

BISU

07

Iiiiuinuiug

•>*

street of seld bill mud a oopy of tills order dally
for ome week In thn I'ortlaniJ Dally Prees, a
newspaper published In eald Portland, belm
the sake
where.said bill In equity Is
pending. Bret publleatiorlo be nt least thirty
ISO) days before the return day.
8. C. ST BOUT,
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
Abstract of the Bill and copy of tbe Order
•
tlierenu
B.C. STONE, Clerk.
Attest:
mayUS 1W

County

_

Call at 72 OCEAN 8T.x

rro LET—A very pleasant upstair rent, nicely
1
located 29 North St, seven rooms. Inquire
st THOMAS' STABLE, 84 Lafayette St. 24*1

8L.

cor-

ami

very

North

rent 116
rLBT—Downstair
ner lot, every window pleasant

IFOR

Stcinway Piano. 1

and

seven rooms

1

SALE CHEAP

tath, steam heat hot
sud cold water. Inquire at THOMAS' STA94-1
BLE, 34 Lafayette St
lightly

in the last dozen rears made from one to two
hundred dollars In one year on lots that eost but
little above one hundred dollar*.
The nubllo
must remember that in buying lota at South
Portland It Is not like going out of town where
some speculator has bought up a
farm and
divided tbe same Into building lots at a point
removed from stores, post office, church, neighbors, sidewalk, sewers and many -other privileges that are enjoyed by a resident at South
For plans, etc., call on F. H. II All*
Portland.
x oh an ge
FOR I),

I

04 COIN MERCIA V. ST.

rooms, centrally llocated,
10 atLET—Furnished
No. 11 MYitTLE ST., opposite City Hall.

FOR

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
Odd Fellows. Masonic, Knights of Columbus,
I Knights of Goldeu Eagle,| Golden Cross and
| all other .Secret Order Plus aud Charms. We
make a specialty of these goods aud always
h*ve

COOK

TO

8end postal or bring It to us. We do only tbo
beat of work, and have made a specialty of It
McKENNKY
for years. AT work warranted.
THE JEWELER, Monument Square.
jMiltfdtf

REMEDY CO. r LET—Rent, lower. 66 Elm St.. 6 rooms and
bath, on first floor, 3 chambers. Lot water
Temple. Chloaco. III., for proofs

328 Masonic
of cures, capital fiioo.ono. We solicit the most
We fhare cured the worst
obstinate cases.
cases lu 15 to35 days,
loo-page booh free.
nov27dtf

WANTED—A
""
Apply by

bell._26-l_

WANTED.

Forty word* Inserted under this head
one

week for *45 cents,

cosh

In advance.

TED—Agents for Maine, New Hampshire anti Vermont, male or female; for
such as are Intelligent ami industrious, we have
once
to
Write
at
a urrat money maker.
.**AUTLKN SILK CO., 116 Ledford SC, Loston,
28-1
Mass.
lu an office, a t oung man is to 18
years old; must be a fair penman and willing to make hliuself use ul; excellent chance to
Address, giving name
learn a good business.
ami references, E. F. U., Daily Tress office.

U'AN

_

WANTED-

26-1____

ANTED—A young tnan of practical business experience, desires a
position oi
kind; reasonable salary; A 1 references
fium hist employer and other business meu.
Address “A.” care of Tress

U'

some

office._26-1

tV ANTED-A lady compositor who Is willing
to

once.

work about half the time, to begin at
PKKKltiOlTitlNTElL 244 Middle St..

aty.__

g4-i

¥8 ASTL' BAG E for cow* nr horses, six or eight
A
▲.
arras, within the limits of ward seven.
*^24-1
E. MARKS. Fessenden Park.
GENTS wanted for the Magical Tyche Coins.
The lateil cra/e. Hells at sight. Send Oo
for‘ample and terms. THE NEWTON NOVELTY CO., Boylston Building, Boston.

A

ms >24-4

WANTED—Board and care for an Invalid
daily) not confined to room; mast he
pleasant location In or near Portland; referAddress PERSONAL, Box
ences exchanged.
23-1
432. Portland, Me._
W ANTED— All carpenters In this city to join
vv
Carpenters’ Union No. 517, before the 1st
of Juue. Meetings every Mouuay evening at
No. 45 Exchange 8L at 8 o'clock.23-a
Boys and girls to write ami see
how easy they can earn money, watoh
Must live within
or other pretty
presents.
No money required.
three miles of Portlaud.
Address BUSINESS,
Write for Ipartlculars.
22-1
Press Offlc*

WANTK1>—

WANTED—
People
""

to try the now treatment
for falling hair and baldness. t*access
22-1
warranted. Cal at 28 MYRTLE ST.
who wants a new
lA.rANTED—Everyone
vv
house lu Portlaud or Its suburbs to see as
at once; we have several new booses which we
will sell low oo easy terms, or will exchange
for good collateral; do fair offer refused; this is
your chance. DALTON & CO. 58 Exchange
JuueOdtf
street
SIMMER

8 rooms,

cottage
Me.,
on high land, flu*
privilege. Apply to
103 l'earl St., Portland,

situated

trees, well of water,
MKB. E. K. OKNK,
Me., for terms,

at 49 Forest
streeL Price $17

rooms

luquire of J. C. WOODMAN. 93
per month,
23 1
Exchange SL

boarders wanted at “The Maples,”
Me., near Antlbogua Pond
“Twenty Mile River," go. d fishing, boating and hunting opportunities, high grouud and
pleasing sceneries, no better plsoe In the country to rusticate. Apply F. o. PALMER, E.

Me._may84-4
FARM, Qornam. M-Summer

FOREST
board,

table, fresn vegetables,
eggs, cream and berries, line fishing. pleasant
walks, beautiful drives.
Term! reasonable
MRS. FREEDOM
For particulars address
excellent

DOUGLASS._22-1

rooms In a qinet
the shore of a beautiful
pond; boat free; #ne mile from village; plagxat.
For terms adshade trees, grove; references.
dress GEORGE N. COLBY, Denmark. Me. 22 1

and

board
GOOD
country home

I AKE HOUriK, North Windham. M«. Now
Ai open for the season of 1900.
location,
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good
bass aud salmon fishing, desirable rooms, rates
L. S.
reasonable, correspondence solicited.

quiet

FREEMAN, Proprietor,my3d4w

MOLEITH

Free of charge. W, hat, (h, large,. .took of
Dye UIuh, and Hiwotaolei In th. city. Solid
Gold, Gold Ftll,d. Aluminum and Nicklo
Our
Frame,.
W, guarantee a perfect lit
ar, the lowest, our gl*3,ea the bast.
IcKKNNKY TUB OPTICIAN, Monum.ut

£rlc,>

equarh.

wmdU

cottage lots and
at Ottawa Park, (Cuff Cottape electric line, uoar Cape
Casino. Some of the advantages are good
streets, excellent car service, Hehago watef.
electric lights, flue beach, up to date restaurant
on the grounds, only desirable
parties, no
oneap cottages, everything strictly first class.
DALTON Sc
Prices and plans at our office.
CO., 63 Exchange street.3-tf

1;m>K

fixtures of any description, or will refor
rooms
the same at our auction
on commission.
& WIIJiON,
GOSS
Auctioneers, 134 Middle street, oorner Silver

ff
eel
sale

LET—Pleasant, sunny rent of 7 rooms and
a- ball) and shed, up stairs, IS Wiiinot St. luluire down stair bell.
_21-2

TO

The

8A

Spact&na

*

In

Unr

marftdtf

r

W"ANTED

|

In

an

office,

Willard,

the year of 1900 I offer for
nine clapboards at the
5 Inch from $18 to $30 per M.
a nice one for $23; 3 1-2 and 6 Inch from *20 to
$40. a nice one for $30: a No dry pine boards and
2 inch plank.
DAVID E. RUSSELL, Water bo*
ro.

Eastern
room house ou
all modern concorner lo»,
ami
veniences
Improvements,
very finely
situated. Will be sold $300 less than actual
Immediate possession
value If taken at once.
given. C. B. DALTON, $3 Exchange St

myOdtf

I.aod

HELP.

wauted

WATCH REPAIRING.
We make a specialty of Watch Repairing.
We do your work In the best possible ^banner,
We are prompt and
and guarantee every Job.
always have a lob done when promised.
McKENNEY THE JEWELER. Monument

reliable
medicum.

Jan26dtf

Square.
WANTED

Thegenm

u a. ourrx a oo, roruamd. *«. ttu

_

Mi gar

Thi. property, consisting of nearly three
of land and several Brick buildings, la
located on the aster front, and It surrounded
by railroad tracks, side tracks from which enter the ltetluery properly, eotliat every facility
Is offered tor water and railroad transportation.
Ju.l the piece for aeine ni.iiuf.cturii.K I iid netry or e wsrrhouH.
nils property Is for sale at a reasonable
acres

price.

For further

particulars please apply

to

GEORGE S. HUNT & CRAM,

163 Commercial St.
my
;bree story
OK SALK—The (well-known
brick house 23 Myrtlo St., 12 rooms In
good repair! 2 good tenements, now full of
lodgers, net *10 per week, above first floor. for
eale at u bargain, furnished or unfurnished.
Apply at the house or KZUA HAWKItS Si CO.,
No. 86 Exchange street.may2l-tf

14__dim

1

BALE—On the line of electrics, a nine
bouse, with every room as good as a
parlor; modern In Its ot n notion, being only
two years old; Urge lot and grounds, finest

FOR

room

never been offered l»eview In Portland;
fure itud will not appear again. If you are In*
terested to ow n one of the best homes this
year, speak at once. AUSTIN * SHEARMAN,
2Q-1
240 btevens Avenue, Peering Ceuter.
OU8ALF—Fine residence at 8o. Portlands
modern conveniences. bant, pour ry house,
dellshiful v'ew. with small or l*r*e amount of
land. For pat Ucuiars call at 414 CONGRESS

WANTED—Drug clerk Junior, speaking
tv
English aud French, wants position in
or country, have had six years experience
and not afrsdd of work, a'ways willing and
obliging. BLAIR, No. 8 Brook St., WhttrvtUe,
»4
8T., Portland.
Me,
city

j

SITUATIONS.

IIuIIUIiirh of the Foreut
Kefloery, Went Commercial Street.

acd

City

at

my ANTED—An energetio man to manage an
tv
office in Portland. Salary f 125 per month
and extra profits; must come well recommended
aud hive fMO cash.- Address MANAGER.
P, O. Box 1131, Philadelphia, Pe.14-2

piLLS,
PENNYROYAL
remilt.
and certain la

Me.__msyk-4

SALK—Niue
FORPromenade,

ANTED—A first-class nun order cook ; unyy
tv
Jen experienced don't cpply. D. B.
SMITH, Riverton Path Cafe.22-1

DR. PEAL’S
Are prompt, wtf.

Me._mySdlin_
nice

24-1

EVERY WOMAN
a

_

following prices:

a

cook

WATCHES.

need,

_mayStf

8ALE—During
FOB!%le
loO M of

experienced
HrANTED—An
681 CONGRESS SI. References required.

one

regulating

second tuud Concord wagon1 second hand cut.
wagon; 1 Secondhand harness,
Appiy to TRUE BROS, 3*4 Fore St.
surry

OR SAF E—House and cottage lots for sale
Choice location, fine
at Wlllar » Beach.
view of the ocean. For terms and particulars
inqu're of II. E. WILLARD, 7 Beach street,

OFFICE.__

The kind that .ID pan Inspection. W, curry
lie larged
stock of K. E. Watches; lust th.
right kind at the lowest prices, and we will
McKENNEY,
live yon time to pay for them.
Icb24dtf
THE JEWELER. Mouumeut Sq.

monthly

A LI/

1JOR8ALF—l
Z~uns Thompson make;

under

young inun. 16 to
16 years old, must be a fair penman and
wllliug to make himself useful, excellent
chance to learn a good business. Address givlug name aud references, DAILY PRESS
2&-1

side and
2
flnder will be
Tt
mottled on the oilier.
lultablv rewarded by returning same to 312
22-1
KOBE ST.

RAILROAD

ItftaAn (putt lr«iu

FOR

REPAIRING

WANTED —MALIC

week for 45 cents, caah In advance.

IOST—One

limit

SALK—Five horse power electric motor,
nearly new. will be sole at a great bargain.
SOUTH WORT 11 BROS., 105 Middle St._ 7-tf

Forty worda Inserted under thla head
»n

c.r.a

Portland. Maine.mySdtf

Factory On the Premises.

Form_

plush robe, black

IO

Jan23dtf

LEASE—Comer store, centrally situated
the southerly aide of Commercial St.,
well adap t'd for flour andi grain or auy other
heavy business; Uas drekage facilities. HENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 51V» Kxchaugo Ht. 14

Due

no

minutes walk from Littlefields lauding, will be
sold cheap.
Enquire 288 COMMERCIAL 8T.,

We make this a principal In our business.
We take the utmost pains to execute your
order prop^dy, whether that bo (or a Diamond
McEENSetting or the cheapest repair Job.
NEY. the Jeweler, Monument Square.

O LET—Very desirable 6 room flat, with
bath, hot water, pantry, cement cellar and
conveniences.
&U modern
Apply SOUTH7-tf
WOBTH BBOS., 1U6 Middle St.

LOST AND

i

JEWELRY

Store No. 453 Middle St.

of the best opeo-

equipped, sold
lault, profitable and tong established.
Rare chance. Investigate. F. E. SIlAPI.EIGH,
North Conway, N.
H._mj4U4w_
v5bA SALE—O'l Great Chebeague Island,

mnr21dtf

For many years occupied by Standard
Clothing Co. Possession given April 1,
11)00. For terme apply to
d. r. EJiEiiv jk..
First Natl. Bank BiiII.IIdk. or
W. N. Bradley, 18M iUldtlle St.

on

4

NOTICE-C.

FOR. RENT.

cottages

FOR
LK—One
IACNDKY
Ings in New England, fully

for

LET—Hirst class rent of eight rooms at street._feb3-tl_
and
8. l*Long. contractor
m High St Price |26. Inquire of GEO.
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to;
D. HOPKINS, 8SVfr Exchange St_14-2
houses forsaexndto let;
estimates given;
TO LET—Cottage* on Great Diamond Is morigages negotiated, also care of urouerty,
1 land. Inquire of M. N. MEEK ILL, Box Carpeuter’s suop 304 Federal St.
Call or
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 8-11 a.
1477, Portland, Me., • or on the Island.
mar20tojel*
m. aud from 13 p. in.
Telephone 434-2. \

TO

SALE—Magnificent

new

tage Property)

TO

BometlnM.

WE TEST EYES

Adams._3 tf

BARBER HOtoOI.. 3H0
tenement with bath. No. 22
New York city, barber trade taught in
LE^—Upstairs
TO Fessenden
Sf.
Inquire at Rouse or 83 eight weeks, uew system, constant practice
Preble St. j.MANN.____23-l_ dally; expert Instructors, wages Saturdays; diplomas awauled; positions guaranteed when
LET— At OM Orchard, restaurant, with through; write for free
catalogue._26-1
I’O soda
fountain, show cases, intrble slab
ISH L. M. COLE lias recently re-opened her
iml Ice cream oabiuet; good local ion. reasonacottages on the eastern side of Teaks
ble rent. Apply to W. H. WALDRON $ CO.,
I*laod, and would like to correspond with any
1M) Middle St.___‘-*9 1
who wish a quiet, restful place for the summer.
KENT—House No. «3 Gray street. Nine Trice of board 96 to 9<J p> r woe*. Also to let. a
Ij*OKrooms beside halls, bath atm store rooms; furnished cottage of six rooms, with u eol arhot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with tesian well water.
Addieas L. M. COLE. Box
good yard room. All In first class order. En- 44, Teaks Is laud.__ 2J-4
quire at 44 DEERING ST,, morning, noon or
of clothing
of ladies' aud gems' cant
Address D.
LET—A furnished cottage of si* (6) rooms wanted, highest cash prices paid.
Middle
No.
:*7
17 2
St.,
ROSENBERG.
ity.
on Iron Clad Bulge. Ur*t entranes beyond
Del no Park; also house 369Cumberland St.
BERING 8TBAM LUNDHV. Woodforda
E.
31
Cross
St.
O.
HaWKES,
Teams cA 1 and deliver
< Portland) Maine.
Inquire
22-I_
E
1>. BANfree of charge. Drop a postal.
TO LET Very (fleas.xut rent of 7 rooms,all
6-3
Phoue 10034.
a
Price ft 2. CROFT, Proprietor.
lu good repair, at ifO (.rant Sc
WILL
BUY
household
goods or store
W. P. 1 Hi ESSE K.
Exchange St._22-1
\VrE

pleasant

near

IyoK

994
Canal SL,

__

and

Huinner,

SALE—House with 11 rooms and about
two acres of land filled with fruit trees
Also home lots adjoining, iu Fast Deerlng. at a
bsigain by GKO. W. A Da MS, ioh Exchange
St. Executor of the estate of the late Ben]aman

VA1LL.

on

SUMMER
East Sumner.

NEGoT 1 ATliU- We~ have
fund* of clients lo tuvest m desirable Hist
on real estate security at from 4Vi
to 41 per cent. Vve make a specialty of pia *l»g
loans on city and suburban property. For parFirst
ticulars apply to Real Estate Office.
FREDERICK H.
National Bank Bulldlug,
iwL

FOB

HO A ft I>.

If the readers of the PRESS will get out their
old gold or silver jewelry Lring or scud it to us,
we will
remit Immeby mail or express,
diately money or check for full value, as we
use it In our factory.
MoliKNNKY, ManufacmarOdtf
turing Jeweler, Monument Square.

mortgages

etc.__23-4
of six

W. F. ’I odd is|a guaranof best work at reasonable prices. It your
watch or clock nesds cleaning or repairing,
bring them to me ami I will put them In firstclass condition. GEORGE W. BARBOUR, 388
84If
Congress Hr., opposite City HalL

\IOKTGAGKH

suore

A tenement
rLet—■
avenue, formerly Greeu

»_marled

WANTED $1000.00 IN GOLD.

tee

St._23-1

Wilson, auctlDneers, r*
100 Middle SL, corner of

If

years'expt-rlerice with

Southport,

LET—In
TO house.

to

OR SALE—Fancy lot of Jobbers masons'
all kinds of
pole aud extension ladders,
ladders constantly on hand.
Thoroughly built
safe step ladders for house use, 2oe per foot
REUBEN
WKHCOTT, 137 Lanchaater (Lincoln! street, foot of Myrtle.
Telephone No.
12w

REPAIRING, and al! kinds of fne
Jewelry work is my speetaltv. and my 20

&

k

Apply

3l-tf

_dtf

WATCH

on Congress street.
near Longfellow Square; teu rooms ami
bath; will be put In good condition and leased

BENJAMIN SIlAW

NOTICE—Goas

moved to 194
Silver 8L

_83-1
LEf-Uprighis.

10

term of yeirs
61 1-2 Exchange

■table and land At Willard Beach.
to T RUE BROS Not 394 Fore street.

plain ^sewing.
Hotel, MRS.

MISCELLANEOUS*

LET-Lower tenements at Nos. 89 and 100
Oxford htj 6 rooms, all In good repair; also
upper rent at No. 24 Boyd, In good repair; sun
ill day; small family wanted. ’Apply at No,
18 BOYD ST. Ktug right hand

JeblMf___

RALE—The only available lot of land

or. the Western Promenade, located Iretween the realdoncea of Messers. Oartland and
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,

but little used
IANOS TO
for sale; squares at fioo. 9 &• 99$0;
mandolins, guitars, banjos, conet*, popular
music. Instruction books, extra vlolm ami bnnjo
strings just received; for sale by 11 AW EH, 414
.6-1
Congress SL

SL_23-1

a

to
Swell's

RICHARDS.

Foreside, new house of 19
aud bath; completely furnished
and splendid views; good
flue
lawn
throughout;
stable; will be let reasonable to good tenant, as
owner * business calls him away.
\V. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle

lor
CO

ttomns
» a. mu,

do

street.__feb$ tf

OR SALE— Deerlng Highlands, five (9) elegant new houses directly <>n car line.
modern convenience; prices range from
Every to
$2,800
$4,500 and terms are right and easy.
Deerlng froperty Is booming remember.
DALTON Si (T>., 93 Exchange St.

FOR

sacoud

LET—Ealmoutb

KENT—Brick house
|M)R
■

|

girl. Apexperienced
H'ANTED—An
ply at 92 HTB1 NG ST.28-l_

rooms

poo.thuA»at-tf__

change

FKMALK IIKLP WAATKl).

liest, Kent on Pearl St., price 212. One on
Melbourne 8t, $12.
Cottage Peaks Island.
Forest City Landing. 5 furnished rooms. $06 for
season. Apply toUJ. Mr DON ALD & CO.. lo6A
24-1
Exchange Bt.

M'KENNEY TflK

hand.

on

FOR

CLOCK WON’T GO.

LET—First class lower rent, 47 North HL.
seven rooms besides bath, hot aud cold
water, furnace heaL cemented cellar, nice locaL. M.
tion and first class neighborhood.
24-1
LEIGHTON. 63 Kxchauge St.

stock

a

JEWELER, Monumeut Square._inai 13dtf
Fessenden
Avenue,
SALE—Deerlng
Pant, new nine (9) room house, with every
modern convenience; location
unsurpassed,
electric cars and lights, paths, eto
Price ouly
$3,600. Easy terms. DALTON & CO.. 93 Ex-

TO
Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison
Permanently Cured. You can be treated at
borne under same guarantee. If you have taken
mercury. Iodide potash, and still have achee
and pains, Mucus Patches In Mouth, Sore
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, ulcers
llalr or Eyebrows
on any part of the body,
lading out, writ*

street._marl4-tf

MVfcJR

FOR HALE—Large quantity rich oil garden
loam, delivered by the load only. Price
low. as I am obliged to move it. Also a lot of
TK> LET—Three first class second floor new
grade. L. M. LEIGHTON, 03 Excheaper
A flats, two of six rooms, one of seven rooms
28-4
change street.
ind one seven room first floor new flat, ail with
One long.
furniture.
HALE—Office
L.
M.
63
modern Improvements.
LEIGHTON,
24-1
heavy office counter, oak and black walExchange St.
nut, two glass and scroll work black walnut
LET—The boarding house 307 Cumber- oesks, intended fer use on long counter, and
Cash or exchange
land, corner Elm SL; 14 rooms, two baths; one very fine role top desk.
telephone 546-13 or write.
laundry; hot and cold water; set bowls; com- for top bmrgv.
bination heater; all In thorough repair; just FRANK W. HPAKKOW, Cape Cottage P. O.
painted, papered aud white tied throughout;
rooms extra large; sun all day.
Apply to J. F.
26-1
BABB, 272 Middle SL
F

✓

MEMORIAL MAT.
n.« tbs OMllM Will
Tkli City.

nilMULMOCIDEICIAl

OkKrrfd U

Memorial Day which fulls on Wednesday of this week will be celebrated with
the usual Impressive ceremonies In this
city. It Is 86 yean since the close of the
In the ranks
wpr and (hath baa been busy
the veterans so that this year there are
The
many new graves to be decorated.
Memorial Day Commission representing
the Portland Grand Army bodies have arthe following programme for the

•1

ranged
day:
During the

of
the comrades
Boswozth Post will decorate the grovw
and
Western
In
d(od
of the patriotic
Calvary cemeteries, and the comrades or
Thatcher Post will decorate the Lincoln
and Garfield trees und the groves In Eastern cemetery.
At 1.80 n. m., there will be a parade of
the Grand Army and Sons of Veterans,
escorted by a battalion of the First Regiment, N. G. S. M., under command of
Major Charles Collins, comprising the
Portland Light Infantry. Captain George
A. Dow; Montgomery Guards, Capt. T.
J. Hogan; Portland Cadets, Capt. R. C.
M. E.
Parker; Sheridan Rifles, Capt.
of Westbrook,
Conley; Cleaves Rifles
J.
W.
Graham;
Signal
Capt.
Corps,
ReLieut. G. W. Butler and the Naval
M. lligelow: the
serves, Limit. Harry
Wooderew of the IT. S. revenue cutter
bury; Portland High School Cadets, Major H. C. Saunders, and D. H. letter carriers. Tha entire column will be under
the command of Comrade Ueorge O. D.
Soule, Marshal at the day.
Upuu arriving at Monument Square,
hollow
the column will be formed in
equun* aronnd the monument which will
usual Imthen be decorated with the
pressive ceremonies, after which the parade will be reviewed by the Marshal and
will then
Bosworth Post
dismissed.
take cars to Evergreen
cemetery and
Thatcher Poet to Forest
City cemetery
And decorate the graves within their reforenoon,

spective charges.

The customary memorial services will
be observed at City hall in the evening,
to which the public are cordially Invited.
The hall will be open at 7 p. m. and seat
will be reserved for comrades of the G. A.
R., members of the Relief Corps and
Ijadies' Aid Society until 7.80 p. m. The
seating of the aud'ence and distribution
of programmes will be in the charge of
members of Shepley Camp, Sons of Veterans.
The invited guests are requested to
meet the reception committee consisting
of the Marshal of the day, Commanders
and Chairmen of the Memorial committees of Bosworth and Thatcher Posts, in
Hon.
the Mayor’s office at 7.30 p. in.
Frank W. Robinson, Mayor of the city,
of
tne
will preside during the exercises
evening, which will be as follows:

{Millions of Maple rnMafc lie
Leading larketi.

the

fol-

Headquarters Chief Marshal,
May 27, 11U0.

General Order No. 1:
Having been appointed by the joint Memorial commission as Chief Marshal of
the Memorial Day parade, I hereby asstaff as
sume command and appoint my
follows: Chief of Staff, Charles F. Dam
of Bosworth Post ; aids, Fred G. Runnels
of Thatcher Post, Ernest C. Steele, Second Lieutneant Shepley Camp, Sons of
Veterans, Capt. M. E. Conley, Sheridan
Rifles, National Guard. Lieut. J. L. JorWilliam S.
dan, High School Cadets;
Berry, Shepley Camp, S. of V., color
bearer: bugler, Sergeant C. J. Champlin,
High School Cadets.
All organizations taking part in the
parade will form as follows, and report to
the Chief Marshal at the corner of Con
gress and Temple streets at 1.15 p. in.,

sharp:

form
on
The National Guard will
Temple street, right resting on Federal
officers
street; U. S. cutter Woodbury,

and crew on Federal street at the left of
the Battnlion of
the Naval Reserves;
High School Cadets will form on Federal,
rignt resting on rear of the U. S. cutter
Woodbury crew; U S. letter carriers from
the Portland post office will form on Exchange street,right resting oil Federal St. ;
Bosworth Post, No. 2, U. A. R., headed
i...

,\

rswi^t K..iwi

.\ii.nii,.

street, right
resting on Temple street;
No. Ill, G. A. R., on
Thatcher Post,
Middle street, right resting at left of Bosworth Post; Shepley Camp, No. 4, Sons
of Veterans, will rorm on Middle, right
Carriresting at left of Thatcher Post.
veterans will
ages containing disabled
on
Middle
form on left of Shepley Camp
street.

The procession will start at 1.30 o’clock
sharp and is to move over the following
From Temple down Congress
route:
street, passing City nail, whore the procession will be reviewed In front of City
After the
hall by the city government.
will pass down
review the procession
Myrtle to Cumberland, to High to Cougress, down Congress street to Monument
the Soldiers’ monument
square where
will be decorated with appropriate ceremonies. After the exercises at the monument the column will move uround the
monument past the United States hotel
down Congress street where the procession
will pjtss in review of the marshal and
church.
staff opposite the First Parish
will then move flown
The column
street
to
Federal,
up Federal
Temple
street to Monument square where the
and
the G. A.
be
dismissed
will
parade
K. Posts find kindred organizations will
take the electric cars for Evergreen and
Forest City cemeteries.
By order
George O. I). Soule, Chief Marshal.
Official:
dairies F. Dam, Chief of Staff.

Haw

Vsrh

OCCASION.

Mr. Daniel Jeffers, late president of St.
Patrick’s conference of the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul, invited the spiritual director, the president and active members
of the conference to spend Friday evening
After an
at ids house on Smith street.
the
hour h(>ent in social
conversation
members were summoned to the dining
room where a dainty lunch was served in
good style. Returning to the parlor the
remainder of the evening was passed in
conversation enlivened by stories and
At a late hour the company
songs.

separated,

every

one

Mash,

HEW TORE. Way M
on eall was easy? per real.
n.eicem.le
Prime
paper SV4B444 per root
8 to rime I x trance was Ready,with actual bail
near bi bankers bills 487*4*4 87H lor demand and 4 8S*V>«4 844a or sixty days: postCaaimaratal bills
ed rates 4 85>4 and 4 88V4.

sea K

Madj nan Baaka. Bangor for Proal enooi Ploea
Condon, Fort Johnooolor Bangor; Ida L Bay,
New York for Wlntor Harbor; l.lrile Lane,
rort Johnson for Bangor; Hattie MfU Buak,
New York for da
KOCKPOBT. Mar IS—Ar aoka * S Kyata*
Eoekland, to loao
Cooper. Camden ■
Parker,
A«Ae
too -or
St John. KB; Seabird. Andrews, da

Herbertfc,
VsaUagM]
Vsjner,

at 4

84.(14 84*4.
Silver certillcater 80481.
Bar Surer 80V4
Mexican dollars 47Vfc
Governments steady.

The follow rar qnotatleos roprtaeat the perIPX prices la tbit marketi
Cow and • leers.........OeRR
Hulls sad ..Bj
Ibo
asms—He 1 aaaBcf.
"
Hex
..B e
*
Hat
.8«Ta
SB*BO
nils
Ki ports.

LONDON, fteemshln Hoint here-112.6*4
bus wheat 37,985 do oats ini logi 28.080 bdla
sbooks 750 sacks oatmeal 598 bales hay 7004
1 oxes cheese 450 es canned goods toou pi lard
B bbls coal 885 boxra masts 282 cattle.
Charters.
Bark Edmund Phinney, Portland to Busnoa
Ayres, lumber 810.
Bohr K. P. C. Bartley, Philadelphia to Jacksonville, coal doe.
Sclir M. C. Motel,-y, Plillailelphia to Book-

port, coal (I.
Sell- NellIe Champion. Philadelphia to Gardiner, coal sue and towage.
Hrhr K. B. Ogden. Philadelphia toB.sth. eoa

Portland Wtdmli

Mark...

PORTLAND. May M.
The Wheat market it firm, cash and Hay ckwlug at MVhe, agaiutt IS5H a week ago. Flour
Corn and Oatt
firmer but unchanged In prfce.
Fork products weak.
arc Inclined to be catv.
\
Sugar active and firm.
The lollowmg quoiaUoturepreiaui in* wuuto(or
the
marked
vatc prices
Plans

.7."!——

74J4

11*

be rani a umaoa wa........._
Texas nos*. Wt
Onion ranine oru. /*H

_

7*H

*

*

.*0H

.*£'4

at.._
—■••““???

??!

1{0
5®

.S

Jf?
114
79%

Wmwi'Q Union.19%
Soutnern R? pfd.
Brooklyn! Bawd I reran. n
psaernl 8mm common. »H

JIJJ

J*'*

92

J*'*

Metropomaaldtreet R ft.’ 53H

«4
Tonn.uoei «1 iron.
U. B. lumber.
Conuoenwi Teneeeo. U*

'iij*
J3W
*»%
*4

we

nai

Winter MRn 3 89 *4 16
Clear and eminii 3 30 *4 00.
Corn—steamer yellow 46H W46He.

tB, Teleiraph.1

^ 2#
NF.W YORK—The Cotton market to-nay was
do
9
5
111c,
fulf at 9 9quiet; middling upland.
»6c, sales 000 balee.
Lin M«n Merkel.

By Telegraph.*
CHICAGO. May 36. lDOO.-Cattle-emeints
3.000; good to prime native eteere 8 10.46 TO.

90; selected feeders at
Stockers steady 8 76n
4 20:'cows at 3 26 i* 0£; belters at s 60 u 5 26;
bulls st 3 044 40: eaives.t 6 ooeti 60; Texss
ted steers 4I>ixaB 26: Texas bulls 31545 7i>.
Hon—receipts 2o.u00: mixed and butchers
at i 104,6 35; lood to enoiee heavy at 6 2o«,
6 36; rouih heavy at 6 1045 20: IlibL at 6 10#
6 30
Sheep—receipt* 4,000; pood to choice wethers 4 75®6 10; fstr to choice mixed 4 204)4 90;
Western sheep 485.6 16; yeirli gs at 6 DO*
6 60; native lambs 4 60*7 00; Western 6 Ou*
7 10; Spring Iambs —.
poor to medium ♦ 40e 4
♦ 34.46 05 slow; mixed

Aaropeen Market.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. May 90. ) 899—Console closed st
sccounL

LIVERPOOL. May 28. 1900.—The Cotton
steady; spot 6 l-32d; sals* 8.01 0

pgsrket closed
be lea

...

£0

BAILING DAYS OF OCEAN 8THAMKHB
roe
runs
Saale.New York.-Bremen ....May 29
York.
.8’thamplon
York
May 30
New New....
uennaulc.New York.. Liverpool.. May 3u
Kensington_New York.. Antwerp... May 30
Touralne.New York.. Havre.May 81
Pennsylvania ..New York. Hamburg. .June 2
Mai quelle.New York. t-ondun.June 2
Tartar Prince. New York.. Naples. Ac. June 2
Judo 2
City of Rome. .New York. .Glasgow
K.Wilhelm II. New York. .Genoa.June 2
Lucanla.New fork.. Liverpool.. .June 2
Kaiser W deG New York.. Hremen ....June 5
Belgravia.New York. .Hamburg ..June 6
St Paul-.New York .So'anieton June C
Malesuc.NewYork. Liverpool.. June 8
Noordland.New York.. Antwerp.. .June 8
Bretagne.New York. Havre..... J une 7
June 7
K Frledrloh.... New York.. Bremen
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow. ..Juue 9
June 9
Laurentlan.New Yora..Glasgow
..

—

■UtNilUltK ..MAY 28.

304*
37ss

OATH

214*
21 Vs

May.
July. 219*
FORK.

11 36

July.
LARD.

July.

6

92V*

6

67V*

July.
Saturday’s quotation*.
WHEAT. Z
•

’oenin a.

SE 23?:
at

V«il

■*—

days. .14 B9IMoon eets. 000

May.66**
July.;.67 V*

67.1

CORN.

May. 364*
July. 87V*

36Vs

307*

OATS.

Mly...
July. 21 Vs

IT OF PORTLAND.

JlVi
21V*

SATCllDAY, Hay 36.
Arrived.
Steamer St Croli, Ptko, St John. MB, via Eastport ror Boston.
Sch Maggie 0 Hart (In tow of tug Knickerto go on railway.
bocker).
Sell Lawrence Heines, Stnniugton (or New
Y
seb’ W I> Mengam. Slrout. Millbrlrlge lor Dugbury, came io to stop a leak.

Booihvay.

Cleared.
Steamer Horatio

Lltconb*

Halt Bragg. New York—J P
Keene. Port Metoon. NS

SciaMuyK Palmer, Heakell, Philadelphia—

J S Wmalow A Co.
Seb 1 dwin K Hunt Crowell, Kennebec and
Washington—J S Wlntlow A Co.
Si b Young Brother*. Snow. Kennebeo and
Washington—.! B Winslow A Co.
Seb Georgia Utlkoy, GUkey. Loulsburg. CB—
Chase. Leavitt A Co,
Seb W K Smith, Smith. Port Gilbert NSRyen A Kelsey.
Heir W C Pendleton. Webber, UanrarlscouaJ II Blake.
Seb Napoleon, Rlec, Addison—J H Blake.
J H
Sob Cammeroe. Perktne. Brooksrille
_

.^

1132

—

LARD.

July.
Sept.

being highly pleased July ...

6 82
« 82

Bseb*W

RIBA
6 60

A

* »w v»g ■«

~

a.

m.

4.10 p.
T.44
0.40

ro.

Syracuse,
••Bochaatar,
••
Buffalo, 11.40
Toledo. 4.44 a. m.
“
Detroit,
Chicago, 11.48 ••

1.M p. ».
T.S* "
11.40 “
I SO a. m.
S.*4
8.14

—

0 Nettletoo.Couaena.Brookjyllle—J H
Blake.
Sob Gamecock, Crockett, Bangor-J H Blake.
Sch W f Emerson, Perkins, Bangor-J U
Blake.
SAILED—Sene Young Brothers, Kennebeo;
Georgia GUkey. Louleberg, OB: Edwin K Hunt
Kennebeo end Washington: tug Tamaqua. with
barren Coleraine. Sbeusadoab and Brook side,

Philadelphia.

Tlakat
ttrral.

ORn,

Depot at Wat of India
0't23rtt»

••

Station.

A. 8.

HANSON,
SAM.

myirdlmo

-•mp«jr'rV.y wUlprobap

My be sold St auction.
Beaton. May 26—Ttarre of tho revenue euttera
laaarrMa along tbeTlew Enelnnd eaant-tbe
Woodbury at PorUaod. tha Dallas at Vineyard

riHO*. AO*M

BRIOSTOI & SACO RIVER
IN EFFECT,

APRIL,

SO,

■■ Effect May 1. 1ROO.
Tram* Inara Colon Station, Railway Square,
tor atmtloni nanird aad Intermediate 'tailone at
Par taagor 7.0« and 1A3* a ia,
ioUowr:
•tAJA LMand*ll.Mp. m. For Balfkat 7.M A
Par
Brwnealek,
k,Ui aad IIAn A ba
Aagaata aad WatarvUla TJM and 10.33 A
m.. *I1J6. 1.30. AM aud *11.00 p. m. For Batk
and Lawiatoa rto Bruntwtafe 7dt ana WJ4
A10 and *1LM A ol Far Raaklaad
Par iktwkaao a m„ UJB and I.to p m.
Par Paapa Ml a. m.. 1.1* aad 1LM p. m.
a»n aad|flraaarlUa 1J* Pad 1LO0 p.m. Poe
Bwafcapwrt 7.W a m„ 17J5 nod 11.00 p. m. For
Bar Hark a 1AJB aad Ml W A m. For Uma-

tm.,*13.86,1

RAILROAD CO.
...

•
Daily. Olkat tralm weak daya
Sunday train I earn Portland arery Sunday
tor Lawtaua. Uorkaaa and Berlin at 7Ji A m.
Pa Umaa Palace Bleenlna Can on night
Iralan aad Parlor Can na day unlnv

4.00 p.m.

oottoffajad.

1900,

FOR

villa

mm*

Hoailoa

(Hainan ana H.
* A. R. m. ILK and 11.00 p. m.
For Waafc.
Ia,laa Ca. H. K. UA and "(LOO p ra. Fur
Hallawaailna, 1M A A. LI* andlL** A m
via

Vaankara. M. Maakva. Haaflva
Far
WmlalMk aW IIL Jmtm 7.00 A m. and
It JO p. m.
For AahlaaA, Prraaoa lala,
Fart FatrA.ld aa* Carlkaa via H. II. a
K. ILO* p m. Far Uwlalan aal Nrakaala
Valla (JO A m 1.10 aod LIB p m.
For Kaaaktd Valla, Varaalaataa aad Phillip. *J*
A A, 1.10 p. m.
For Baaala aa* Raaniaf
A3 • A m. anil 1.10 p. m. For Lowlalaa, WUaIkrapaadWatarvllla AM A A. LI0 pm.
Trains
1100
Portland
p. m.,
leafing
Baiiirday, doeo not onnneet to Brllatr, Povor
and Foxeroft or bavoort Bangor, axcopt la Klloworth and WuhingUw Co. R R, mud isavino
11.00 p in. S’inday aoet not connoel to Sxow-

Kurils BrMp
llayaa and tho Dexter at Nsw Bedford—ar# to
Ion, Wtrt Sebngu, Bonita BrMgbe soot to Porto Bleo. for areas re venue patrols
ton, Waterford and Sweden.
Hoottabay Harbor. Mu 18-8sh Mary J Kills
A. M. P. M. r. M.
63 tens formerly owpmf by * Nickerson a Boos,
has been sold to parties In Jones port, and sailed Trains Inn PorllARd m m
Am l.uo
PM
for that port today.
7Id
181* its
MlM Junction,
M<
8.11
Arrive BrWglon.
ll.U
began.
Dowsretlo Porta.
3.40
11.37
Arris. Harrtoon,
1.37
WHITR MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
J A. Beknv.tt, Supt
nyMlf
NEW YORK-Ar MIR. sobs Clarence If Vatp
For Bartlett 8.30 a. ra., 1.00 find 3.30 p. ra.
William R
nor. Green. Norfolk for Cox’s Head
For Brldgton and Harrison 8 30 a. m.. l(K»
Savannah; Gladys. Cclaon. Psrllssd * tarsi.sth Klestrle Ry. Co and
6.30 P. in. For Bcrltn.CIrometou, Island
**
riAIta loan Bn Ri..Portland, for Underwood Pond, Lancaster, No. Stratford and
Bao Juan. t spring and Yarmouth at 8.4* a m- hourly
ichVklre T Whltller. WbltUer, Kleaser
For
Beecher Falls L30 a. m. and IJOp. in.
W
port;
until
648
Abble
Itowkar.coal
until 1-48 p. m.. half-hourly
p. m., Lnnenburg, Montreal,
Hid. sehs
St.
Chicago,
Clark. Port Hpaln. Jennie A Stubbs, Panes: A thou 7.48, 64*. 9 45 and *10.15.
Lima Ridge and Quebec 8.60 6. m.
Paul,
Imts Yarmouth tar Portland at 5.45 and
K Woodward. Kilinbolbpart for Bangor; Odell.
#
SUNDAYS.
I’ertb
for
Barton;
Pochaeret,
Raritan Mirer
■ (la m. hourly until 13.40 p. ul, baU-hourly
For Lewiston via Brunswick, Watermills
Ambor for Hallawell; Alice T Baordmsn. Ca'als; until 640, than 646 7.48. 646 » 40 p. m. *1648
and Rnngar 7 JO a. m. and 12.43 p. m. For al
Jennie G Plllabury, weobawken for Kocklaudi car laaTOs city At close of theatre#.
and
Kail
Hirer.
east, fin Augusts, except Skow began
Wm Butman. Port Baton
SUNDAYS.
0 p.m.
Ar 2th, steamer Luoanla (Bri. Masters, LitIstrt Elm street, Portland, lor Underwood
West.
Halite
l’On.
Apalachicola;
sens
ARRIVALS.
erpool:
and Yarmouth at 618, 9.15 and 18.16 A
Francis Good now. for Philadelphia, returned on Sprint
North Con
8.23 a. ra. from Bartlett,
m.. half-hourly therenlter unul 645 a bl
account of built head sea; Ella Brown. Peabody,
Lears Yarmouth for Portland m 7.16 616 way and Cornish, Harrison and llrldg
Shuli-e. NH; Htephen Beuuott. Glass, do; Sadie and 9.18 a m., than hall-hourly until 140 p. m. ton, H5 a. in.
and MeLewiston
Corey, I .owe. Haugor; Anuie K Lewis. Hoag doe,
chanic Falls; 8.43 a.m. Watsrsrtlle, AunpWdtf
do; George H Ferguson, Peterson, dot A r
and Rockland; 11.33 a. m. Ileecher
gusta
Emma
D
Endleott, Shanks,
Kludberg. Nye, do,
Folic, Lancaster, Fabyans, No. Conway
st John, NH; Matlsgssear. Wood, Calais; E M
vntAniHi,
and Harrison:
12.15 p.m. Bangor, As
Sawyer, Warr. Kaslport; Geurga II Mills, Whltand Rockland; 12.20p.m. Kangrlcy,
gnsta
temore. Long Coro; Jos a Pettigrew, Machlat;
Phillips,
Farmington,Bemls.
Klngfleld,
Ned P Walker. Faulklngham. do ; J H WaleHga*ford Falls. Lewiston; 5.30 p. m.
wrlght, Pogg. Ml Waldo; l bos HI*. Avlwood.
Augusta,
Watermills,
■fcowhegan,
Boca land; Droid, Hart, dot Addle HehlaeBer,
Rockland, Bath; 5-35 p. m. SL John, Bar
Aylwood. do; Lena White, Colson, ao; Helen,
Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosekead
Aucoetsco
ta.
steamer
do;
May
I»n
Charley
BerfaalnR
YeUerltsg. do; Commerce. Muosun,
Lake an«l Bangor; 5.43
jv m. Rangeloy,
Woolsey. Ginn, do; Cliarloy & W illie. Hinckley, will leave Portland Pier, Portland. week day. Farmington* Bcmis. Itumford Falls,
do; Telegraph. Deminas, do: Albert Pharo, a, toilows. a.so a. ni auu 4.00 p. m. for Lou, Lewiston; 8.10 p.m. Chicago, Montreal
Clin
Little
and
Graat
Webstar.
Island,
Chabeagus,
Johnson, Stnnlugton; Maud Briggs,
Quebec, and all Whits Mountain points: 1.26
lalatid, Bo. Harpswell, Bailey's and Orrto a. ni. dally from Bar Harbor, Bangor,Bath
PawtueketOld. brig Carib, Montgomery, Porto Cones, Isl sad.
and Lewiston; and 8.86 a. ra. dally except
Return for Portland. lean OrCs Island via Monday, from llaltfhx. St.John, Bor HarHarry Praeeott, Brunswick; Maud. above landtags. 615 a ul, 1.80 p. m. Arrive bor, Watermill* and Augusta.
Boston; Bailie h Luiilam, Baoo: Gao A Lawry. Portland 630 a ul, 3.30 p. m.
•Dally.
SUNDAYS.
Perth Amboy for Borer; Wm K Downs,! Savin
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. ft O. M.
uah for New Hareo.
F. E. BOOTHBY. 0- P. ft T. A.
leave Portland for So. Harpswell and Infersch
Lindsey.
Lucknow,
BOSTON—Ar ittth.
ma>Gdtf
mod lam landings at to.se A m., 2.00 n. m. Return from So. Harpswell It.40 a. m., 3.48. ArJohn Bwnn. Nash, Ruflsque and a
rorllend 1.16 6.30 p. m.
rive
Bear
market; sehs Clara Uanktn, Mahutson.
Kero to Harpswell and return, Sundays, 35c.
River, NB; Jennie Lockwood, Cookson, Bt Other landings, 26c.
Simons. Ga.
ISAIAH DANIELS.
Slit, soha Harre I, Whlton, -; Clits Noble
may MtfUen'l Mgr.
1900.
•m Effect May 7.
Slnuuma Philadelphia
schs
A
Roads
2Cth,
Hajford,
Hlo fm President
DEPARTURE*
Ugltgft. L40M, RockporL
From Union Station
•JO A. M. mad 1.10 P. M.
BALTIMORE—Bid .«th, sch Sulliran Bawln.
for Poland, Mechanic Falla. BuokAsld. Caa
Bofltoo.
ion. Dlxnslo, Rumtord Fails and Btaris.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 26th, Mbs William Neely.
Union
6.13 d. ra.
From
Thompson, Malanias. Laura M Lunt, CumBeginning April 2, 1900. staamari will leafs •JOs. B. M0 and
Btattoa /of Man Iranis Falla and lulsrmsdisis
minus Boston.
Portland Pier, dally. (Sundays eicepted) at
Ar 2ttn, sch P C Pendleton. Burgess, New 2.00
stations
Littlejohn,. Ureal
p. m. (or Cousins,
Portland to
ra. train has throagb ear,
chebeaaue, (Hamilton's landing), tier's Is- 1.1#
ad. sells Annls L Henderson, Barter. Boston; land. Sebeacu, Ashdate. Small Point Harbor, Bemls.
Pendleton Bross. Small, Philadelphia.
Harbor.
Candy's
sch
out
Helen
26th.
CAPE HENRY—Passed
Keturu leavo Cundy’s Harbor at G.OO a m
W Martin, Newport News fur Portland.
*■c-BKABFOaR *—
via above landings.
Ar 26th. sehs |Helen U
FEHNANDINA
u. f*.
j. u. McDon ald, ■•waiter.
Moseley, Holt. Havana; Austin D Kuighl, Tel. S-3A.
Outer I5g Commercial B6
h reucii, Mnyt Oft.
bbk
aprtdtf
Waldron.
Wllmlugton. Dal;
Cld, hoe Valette,
ech Susan N Pickering, Haskell. Boston.

Brldgtoa, Harrison,

V'ldf

For Korea* City La ml tag. Peake Island*
>•%
5.15,6.45. %0% 9.0% 10.30 s. IT... 17.09

3.1% 5.1ft. 6.15 7.CO p. m.
For Casklng's UTls<l, %4% AOP. l>A0%nL,
2.1ft. ft. I*. *15 i*. rn.
For Little and Great Diamond Islaado,
Trafrlhfu au«l
Landings*
Evergreen
Peaks Island, LA 47.90, 8.70. 10 JO a. m.. 17.90
m *.«», f 1.15, «.|ft. *7.. 0 p. m.
For Ponca's Landing, Long Island, 5.3%
*.70. 10.30 a. rn.. j.ie. 6 ift p. m.
KKTllt.1%
Leave Pares* ( tty landing. Prakg»le• ml. 6.20
7.20. 8.30. J.C0, 10 50, a. m., 1.0% 2.3%
A35. ft.46. 6.10. h.jo ik m
Leave (asking's Island, 7AS, A10. VIAt
a. a.. 2.45, 5.30. r.,40 p. m.
Leave PoMre's Landing, Long Island*
COft, 9.06, 1L20 S. m.. 7A% GJift p. in.
Leave Evergreen Landtag, 6.1%%!% 11 At
a. a. 12 40,3.00. 4.4% 7/0 p. m.
Leave Treietkea's Landing. 6.90. 7.4%
a2o. n.30 a. m.. is », 3.«s %4o, 7.10, 2.00 p. a*.
leave Great Diamond Island, 6.7ft, 7 0%
9 20. 11.4% a. a 12.90, 9.10. 4.9 s 7.16. A00 p. m.
Leavs LI.lie Diamond, LA, 7.1ft. 9.3%
11.45 a. in., 12.26, J.15, 4.30. 7.70. 7.56 p. m.
M ED* V TINE TABLE.
Por Pores! Cltr Landing, Peaks Island, AOO, 9 00, 10.JO a. IB., 12,15, 2.15, 3.15. 5.00
p. m.
Por ('asking's Island, 9.10.30 a. m.. 12.15
2.15. 9.15.5 00 p. m.
Par Lit(lo and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefrtkens and Evergreen Lauding*,
Peaks Island, 8.0% 9.0% 10AO «. in 12.16, 2.09.
4.20 p. m.
Por Ponee's Landing, Lang Island,
9.00. 10.30 a. in., 2A0, 4.JO p. m.
Saturday night only %20 % a., for sllkuidlncs.
{ Rons direct to Diamond Cove making landings on return trip omitting Evergreen.
• Does not
stop atFrorureoa.
Haturdsys oaly Boon trip will leave at 12.1)
Instead of I7A9 a.
C. W. T. CODING. General Manager.
myrv

ALLAN LINE
Service.

Lawrence

St.

TO LIVERPOOL.
Calling at MovtUs.

MONTREAL.

From

Montreal

8TFAMBull’d.

Liverpool.

id Hay

Tim in Apr Parisian
10 May Tunisian

26
2
»

Nunikitan
IT
CnrtnUilaa
24
al •’
Parisian
14Juno Tunisian
Numidian
21
'•
Corinthian
2*
5 July Parisian
Tunisian
10
••

••

••

••

carried

Ns caliis

Quebae
Saturday

Saturday

ou

*•

June
"

16
30 «
T July
14
It "
4

Sag

these

12
26
2
»
1«
»
7
14
21
«

May
June

July
—

Aug

steamers.

RATES OF PA8SACE.
Cabix—$50-50 and upwards- A reduction of 5
percent is allowed ou return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry-036.00 to $46^0.
Btekraoe— Liverpool, London,
Glasgow,
Belfast. JLondonderry or Queenstown, fttM.

^fiSdren^uSSs?1?
yeiri.
from other

or

points

on

MeGOWAS,

P.

T.

half fare.

Bates to

application fo
490 Cwwgreee 9L,

Portland, Me.
PotvlER Rteomekip Agewey. R**« 4,
First Natlowal Bowk BolidUg, PertUsd, Matase
ar27dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

TS*d!aeh

t'cM*'bkDO

Portland & Rumtord Falls Ry.

steamers
etaunsh
tr.d
elegant
and
“TflFMONT”
DING LEY”

The
“GOV.

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Poruand.
sad India Wharf, Boston, at 7.09 p. m. dally,
exept Snnday.
These steamers
modern staamshlp

^‘V^denc^

Worcester. Nedectedtf

meet every
demand of
Mrvlee In aaTetr. speed,

Lowell.

^

BAKTLE1T, Ag6.it.

THOMAS M

_

McDONALO STEAMBOAT CO.

..

—

■fey*

Hid. sch Alice Archer. Gibbv, New York.
GALVESTON—Cld 18tn, sell George A McPadden. Wallaor. Constable Hook.
Ar 28, Mb Bayard
GEORGETOWN. SC

low nr, Boston.
S'd 24th. sch Earl P Mason. Fall River; barge
C. Portland.
NORFoLK-Ar 20th, sell Sagantote. sanior J,
Providence.
SI I 2»ih. ach Augustus WolL Sprout. Charlestom Ira DStuigla. Crenuier. New York.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 26td. schs Gamecock.
New York: Allred W Hake. Neat York.
Sid, ech Emma Green, Pickett, Bangor.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2«Ui. sclia Mettle A
Franklin. McDonald, Bath; Everett Webster.
Bowen, Boston; HoraceG Morse, Htgboe. Ports-

M C Moseley. Grant, Rockport;
Hartley Pelker. Jacksonville: Childs Harold,
Sweeny Salem; John 11 May. Burrows, Feruandlna; barge Corbin. Portland.
Cld 26th. ech Richard s Learning. Sooye, Gardluer; barge Indian Ridge. PorUand.
ton, Del Ar SStb, sch Fred Koesner,
Rogers, Brunswick. Ga.
Reedy Island Passed down 26tb, sch Ella O
E
Passed sown 26th. ech M C Moseley. Phlledel-

tm

Commencing

Friday,

April 20th.

Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With us printing is not
mechanical—we treat it
art should be treated.

Boss.
ruled

uu

26lb, sob Elvira J

Freucb, Bancor

*0POBT8MOOTH, SB-Ar 361!), seb
Klnir Now Yofk*
In harbor 2CU>, ecb

0

Hat (la E

Amy Knlgbt, Bangor (er

B'poht TAMPA—Sid 25th. ach Lydia M Deer,B6kOVlDElJcE—Ar 26th. tchs Helen G King.
Calais for Pawtucket: Sadia C Sumner, Charles13d, sch John H BuP
t08ATILLA RIVER-Bid
trick. Kelley. New York.
I2»tt. aeU Robert McFarBAVANlfifi-Ar Perth
Amboy: Normandy,

land, Montgomery,
Riser.
Adams, Bath; Longleltow. Hannah. Pall
V'INaYAkfr-HAVEN—Ar 28th, ech Sarah C
Smith. Htflgboro for Newark.
Alloe Maud.
S’d, aoha Stephen Bennatt andsens
Maggie s
Washington—dd 26th.
Hert. Farrow, Boltlmore; Daylight, Nlokeraoa.
do; Hattie H harbour, Eskridge. Cape Char tea
City.

Fervlge Porte,
Bid fm Buenos Ayres May 1A barque Addle
tow-

as an

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us 7

THE THURSTON PRINT
17 1-t EXCHANGE STREET
•FHONR SO

Ktfecc Oct.

M, 13i53

NEW 1'OBH DIKECT LINE,

Maine

Steamship Co.

By IVayH.-ht.
3 TKIPS PER WEEK.

1.0,1, I.lnnd Bound

The steamships Hu,atlo Hall and Maaalteinatlv.lv leaf* Franklin Whart
bitieu
Portland, Tuesday.. Thursdays and Saturdays
at**, m. tor New Turk direct Returning, leare
Pie* ELL, Tuesday*. Thursdays and Saiur-

<**‘?WwMvbeamerv

are superbly fitted and lornlahed (or passenger travel sn l aflord the most
between
convenient and comfortable rout*
Portland and New York.
A r. LiacOlt B, (general Agent
oetsdtf
THOB. M- BAETLKTT. Agt

Interuatiooal Steamship Co.

the

Of Good

Whining

I Ar 26tn. srh Edgar
Ph|miaWMSCBreark'wa»r
Cher eswn lor New York Host Jib).

ssww

PirllaMt. Dturt & Mickias S k. Co. BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

ren, Pierce (ironi

Portemouth;
’“cicMHth. schs Vlklna. Hammett,klonard
F C

_

FORK-

July.

Vo

Steamer P S Willard,
-M N Rich A Co.
Closing.
6o

BattnMa/whlcn
mlnuread

_

67Vs

May. 367*

Lr.
Dua Albany,

SaeeW

thUMLCw.

The Knack

Champagne ....NewYork. .Hem.June 31
New York. .Loudon.June 23
Menominee

Closlns
66 Vs

July......37V*

_

..

MARINE

67V*

„.
CORN

"Varik Shan"

M

,.

Leogtb

rdlA3
Onenms.
uCVi
Vav..

Cb engs*'

Ilopklas, Eskridge, Philadelphia
•learner
HONOLULU—sld 11th. Us transport WarFM A Lll#
lAUPfi
Philadelphia!. Manila
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 28th. schs Addle P will, wrather
permitting, leave Portland
MePadden, Stuart, New York; Charles 0 Hall,
11.00
at
and
p. w.
Fridays
Tnesdays
Bar
Harbor aud Maoblaslor KOakland,
Mesaba.New York. London —June t> Pi evidence.
Relandings.
and
intermediate
KEY WEST—81.1 25tb, sell II Prank Neally. port
Htatendam.New York.. Rotterdam. June 0
turning leare Mactilssport Mondays and
Pretoria ......New York.. Hamburg. .June a Punln Kassa.
at 4 a.m. lor all landlugs, arriving
Thursdays
LYNN—Ar 26tn, sen Mary Snow. It.rltan Portland 11.00 p. m.
Cymrlo.New York.. Liverpool June 12
Labn.New|York. .Bremen. ..Jane 13 Hirer lor New York; Ameilcau Team. Port OKO. P. EVANS.
F. B. BOOTHBT
Oceanic.New York.. Liverpool.. June 13
U. P. * T. A.
Ueo’l Mgr.
BEDFORD— A r 25th, ech K C dates.
timaoognu.New York..Ham.June 14
aprtadtf
14
Bremen....June
Cnlnto.
K Lnnlse.New York.
Ar Mth. ach Auule K Blckeraon. Port Beading
Columbia.New York Hamburg June 14
June in lor Porllaad. via Sew and Plea teel, where sue
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow
Trave.New York.. Bremen.June K1 wee ashore, eoe Seaeouuet Point.
NKWllURYPORT—Ar 25th. soh Lewis K CotEme..New,York. Genoa.June 10
Campania.... New York.. Livernooi ..June lti tiagham, Philadelphia.
Jane 16
NKWHAVKN-SId 25th, sch Harry Prescott,
MamtOU.New York.. London*
Bpanrndam ....New York Rotterdam .Jurat >6 Norfolk.
June 19
Bremen
NEW LONDON-SId 26 b, seb Melissa Traek,
KM Theresa New York
Teutonia.New York.. Liverpool.. Juue 20 *
NEWPORT NK* S--f>ld 26th.sch John Twoby.
Boathwtrk.New York. .Antwerp .Jane 20
PderUroete .New York. .Bremen-Juno2t Stephenson. Porlsmoulh; Henry Wllhlngton,
...

Quotation*.

CHICAGO BOARD OP TRAD£
Friday’s quotations.

Two Fast Trains

PORTLAND

Prom Lewfetoa. • Ala, IU* a ia. 5.40 ana 8.43
P«A
Prom laluM Hoad, •HA 1LW A at, A4S
P m.
‘All
Prom CklraRo, Moairral, Rat baa,
A IA, A43 p. m.

Cuts

CWM gt.rk.te,

9V*<B»4k

I

Par LnMm, At* a nu LM. 4.0A *«.W p. m.
Par Iilu4 Paad. AM a m, IJA «AOi p. m.
Par Nnliral, Ranker, ( ku»«r. Air a m..
•AW p. m_ remaking Montreal K TAaa
M4 7d0k a

TRAINS ARRIVE

Tbraagh Train and Car Service,
In afreet April 29, 1900.

PORTLAND

Dewns^Kiebardson.

ItOO-The fellowin.

Spring uaremta 9 70*4 60

7% B 8V4
Lard— Palls, compound.
Lard-Pure, leal.
9*4«10Vfc
16
Chickens... 164
1955 16
Fowl.
16415
Turkevs.
Hams. llVh® 12
854
Shoulders..
Froduee.
2 40B3 .10
Beans. Pea.
Beans. California Pea.2 86 #2 7o
Beans Yellow hves.2 6042*60
Beans, Red Kldner.2 5042 60
,«c9 oo
Onions.Egyptian.
Bermuda unions..
&1 75
Potatoes er ..
40460
Sweet Potatoes.Counectlcut.
$3 26
<£—
Sweets. Vinland.
m
14V*
Kkks. Eastern fresn..
m
14 Vk
Kegs. Western fresn.
Km. Mid...
65
'Jim Jz
Butter, tancv creamer.
19
Butter. Vermont.
*
( heese. N. York end Ver'mt. ...11*19
Cran berries.f 11 ^ 1200
Pratt.
Lemons, Messina.3 5O.R4I00
Oranees.Callfbrnia nav.4 00*4 60
Oranges, Seedlings.3 0699 80
Apples. Baldwins..4 00*4 60
Oils urpeuimt mu a Coal
66*70
Raw Linseed oil.
67£73
Dolled Linseeu on.
9
1 urpenuue..
66*66
Liaonia and Centennial oil., bol.. 160 tst 11 Vs
11V*
Refinedtst Petroleum. 120
13 Vs
Pratt’s Astral.
Half bbls le extra.
Cumberland, coal.
®4
6 r>0
Stove and furnace coau retail..
7 00
..
COO
Pea coaLretall...

Pal mouth, which
on Urn

X}®

gH
Matt.,g
1®2
common............113

101 for money sud

BOSTON & ALBANY B. B.

TRAINS LKAVE

near

aide and la badly
fallen over on
horned, tba seas having undermined tha wnya
which ware built In an effort to Boat bar.
Oran May T—Boo Hobocaa Crowoll, Trapani
waa towed In 3d. disabled
for
baa foramaat broken 10 fee above tba daek and
carried away, and baa alee lost
pan or mu* bn rasing*

New torx ana New gnc.
Old Colon*114
Adam* Rioresi.
American RxordM.14®
4®
More*.
».
U.
rMDW (M...
raeine
Pullman nAaea.

Cklc.cs

Flge ladga

area Sow and

atrmW^Byol^Octjn^whlia
port
Mw^taa

17*

•reulets.IjW
Caul a ..11*

rrsoiw*.

ran

iSa t°VtandaiLda May aa-Seh

S5T5i^:n:;.:::r:~~..i«5i

to-day*, iiuatan.

wtth anal,

*-

HAIIJKIlnt.

baforadawn ‘bla ■nornlng. and huog
aha
f® Outtfbunk.
The Fluent Pullman Cera will
there until tha afternoon tldo httndI bar and
foH sailed weetward, She waa leaking when the be run on tbeee trains Ticket*
illu. Ida saving ataara troas Bay head and Cuttyhoak
ecokerorto ere U she oeodod aaalataaaa. Tha end accommodations In
sleeping
whan aba struck. and after
g*5
»** waalhar wu thick savers
want out to proffer ran for sale at City Office, 366
daybreak the life
sisi stance. [Toe A K It arriving at Naw BadWashington St, and nt South

....

»i

E KlckVlnoynrd-Havoo, May »b-Sch Anuta laden
eraoo. Port Boadlnr: for Portland, drep

*

R«mIon flarttot#

--

July....

Memoranda.
1*

Hortnern raotne earn. BO
Itortnern raelfle oM.

..

to drew In
arty aide of drodgad channel loading
L ■ treat bridge. South Boston. Maas.

*7
*1*

..

amenoan

bion^aKS'eSrlS^d fret ^Jrewr*!? aorSZ

SSH
l***

—

■nttr

Kosice to Martnora.

l*'*

tltt
MVk

1000.

WKICK DAY TIME TABLE.

mllae waat of Naataeket llahtahlp.
WHopkioa,trowApalaohlooUlor Bo.toe.

_KbtStkara
Iloetoo.

.r».r

(Br), Brodla, Mnotreal far Utaagow.

177

TPi
Louni ..
Mau nation Kleraieu..
Menean central.IW
Mlcniean central.
«H
loua........
Minn, a
BInn. a of corns ora-.... »«
Missouri rsciBe. o*
Hew Jerser Central.1»*'*

Waoasn.
Waltasn ..

tlaa

ii»H

Uimon...ill

One * wses

IKMUMB BIIPATCBM.
tm Bofterdam. May f#. ateamar Forest

rn*
>-«

llUooi* tkami.li»
Lt» Rrie a *«t. t«H

BOSTON,! May IB

_

mire.

Bid

central room*...
cans, a cm....- *:*•
ChMara. aur. a out nor.l*6t*
imi akutmtiw.iist*
DeL Lack. a»Weet.177
uwMaK 0. 1»H

JJH

9 crown.2 26*2 60
do
4 crown. 2 60i*3 75
do
Raisins. Loore Muscat*. 7Vk®0
Dry Fish aad Msekarsl.
Cod. large Shore. 4 26*4 60
Medium snore Osh.. 3 0044 76
Pollock... 2 264 8 90
•..
H StldOCK
*604 2 76
Hake.~. 241 2 60
114 16
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.26 0O£30 00
Mackerel, Slime 2s.
16 00Hi 17
Larne ..
Fork. Boot Urd »■< FooJIrr.
*16 00
Pork—Heavy.
414 50
Pork—Medium.
.1() 60B11 00
Beef—kea«v.
Heei-nght. 0 75*10 60
boneless, naif bbls.
4 6 60
Lara—tc» ana nail bbl. mire....
u&»‘i
Lard—tes ana ball bbL.com....
%75e

Grata

•••••••••

in. atm.......
Bn. ii( on.

■idea.

Lard—Paus

AtttllflOB.

la; 201k,

May 3B. 46

Nlckareow,-a

WJWSlEKiJSWRS

Money

[

CASCO BAT I

Rliar, clay

Fori

SAILED—Sob J

Rawer and Wee In

the evening’s entertainment.
A
Boston Block List.
previously Mr. Jeffers had been
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange;
recipient of an elegant Morris
bid.
and table as a testimonial of es- AH&ertcan Ball.900
from
the
members
of
the
oouferenoe.
Atchison.».
teem
with
week
the
chair

SUndlah. Gray. Bar Itan
T?WS Karr
to
land stoaaware Co.

AMrtoMlugv yM.

Market Review

Rina.

A PHEASANT

AMrtefltliiar. ..-.•••••UJ

aVBAMBR*.

*

IrrtSlMnMiMUMMrlMniirrtta

(Hr). [>wkM>. Montreal ala Urerpool.
Ar at Cleatneese May 11, barque .lames W
dwell. Good mas. PMlodolPhla.
CW at Perm boro. NH, Mat SS. eeke Henry
May ead Drainleetle. Haw lark: Jeala Head
Rock apart; Lyyoala, Vineyard Hares.

BOOTHBAY^AEbSi. Mlny_3d—BaHad. acba

'Superfine and low grades..t ASM 90
Spring w neat Hanem.» oo** SS
Spring Wheat patents.a 15 at* S5
Mien, and SLLctilstt. roller.a (504 00
Mich. and SL Louis clear.a 7003 86
Concert by Chandler’s kind from 7.30 to Wluier Wheat patonts.4 1004 3«
6 p. ill.
Cora and Fend.
Rev. Bowley Green
Prayer,
*4AWi
Corn, esr lota.-..
Song—Tenting on the Okl Camp
Corn bag lots.
*49
Mozart Guartette Meal bag lols.
Ground,
W*7
Hon. Frank W. Robinson Oats, car lota..
31
•
Address,
36
44
Data, bag lota.
Selection—Tone Pictures of North and
Chandler’s kind cotton seed, ear lots.00 004 2 A 90
South,
Cotton flood, bag lots.00 00*27 on
Reading of Lincolns’ Gettysburg!!
Sacked Bran, car iota— ....13 00*19 00
address,
sacked Bran. bag.Iota.00 00*1900
Miss Eva M. Anderson, senior class, U Uldllng, car iota.IS 000*0 on
Portland High School
Middling, bag, lota.19 00*20 50
Mozart Quartette Mixed (ecu.1ft 50*1 v) 60
Song—Our Heroes,
Rev. Luther Freeman
Oration,
Sncnr. Coffoo. Tam. Molasses, Kalaloa.
6 49
Song—When the roll is oallod in heaven,
sugar—Standard uf.milatcd.
Mozart Quartette Sugar— Kxtra flue granulated....
0.
of
the
Sugar—Rxtrs
Selection—Recollections
War,
Chandler’s hand ( ogee—Rio. roasted.
( ogee—Jars and Mocha.—
National Anthem—America,
Teas—Amoy..
Mozart Quartette, Audience and
leas—Congous.
Chandler’s IkuuI.
t eas—Japan.
Benediction.
Veaa—Formosa...
H. S. Melcher, Edward C. Swett, George Molasses— Porto Rico.
Molasses—HarPadoea.....
O. D. Soule, Memorial Commission,
Molasses—common.
G. A. K.
New Raisins, 2 crown.*°?9*§6
The Chief Marshal has issued
lowing orders:

•Off DAT. Kay IT.
aiiba*
Wanna t Manhattan. Bren. Haw Yorkpaaaawgan auk md»a to J P Uneomb.
Sab A McNIchol, Sal bara, Calais lor Hew

lfata»-...1M,

Bmtaa ft
U\i
Central Muwifcwtf.
Ha lie Central-*.. ..•••••• •••••••• *•••••••! M_
Mw
I'nioa Pittite •«•*»•••••
ITnkm r***t piii. nm
ISestm Central 4t.....*T

WESTERN

DIVISION.

Train* leave Portland, Union 8tailon. to
6.2ft
10.00 a.
in..
Seat boro
troulnf,
6A p.nbt Soar bare Beaeh. Plao Point, TB
IBM a. nu,
SA B.ift. AM p. nu. Old Or
•hard. 8ooQi Blddofford. Svenebank, 1A
«.20
3.3U.
6.35,
•Aft. ie.ee a. nu. i2.so.
leevibiikeoti 7.00. 8.45. 10.00
p. m.
OTella
624. p. m.
a. m„
12.20k 3.30,
North
Berwick,
Dover,
BTaaw.
7.00. 8.46, A DU. 3.30.6.26 pun. Sain era warth,
Koahaotar. 7 oO. 8.46 a. nu, 12.30. 3.30 p. nu
Altaa Bay, La bap art, auANerthern Dlvle
ton, 8.45 a. c», 12.30 p. nu Woreaeiar (via
Somaraworth 7.oo a. nu Kaaehsetae, CoaeaeS
•ad North. 7.00 a. nu, 8.3u p. m. Dover. Baa
tar, ■ifoAlU. Lawaaoa, Lawall, 7.00. 8.45
a. nu, 12.80, 8.30 p. nu
Baatoa, A 4 0ft. 7.00
8.45 A nu. 12.30, 3.30 p. m.
Arrive Boaloa
7.2ft. 1016 A m.. 12.45. 4.1ft. 7.16 p. m. leave
Ha«t<>n lor Portland ft.69. 7.30. 8.30 a m. 1.20
4.15 p.nu Arrive ia Portland lo.l0 2U.5u a nu.
12.10. 6.00. 7.60 p. nu
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Old Or.
bear boro Beaab,
Pine Paint.
chard. SaaA Blddeford, Kanaebaak.Nortk
Barer
Law
hill.
Borwlek, Daror, Eiatw,
ranee, Lawall,
Baatoa, 12.65, A 30, p. in.
Arrive ui So Mon 5.18, A2S p. nu
KA^TERV 1>lfl»fOV
Boetoa an«l way atauoua 8.00 am UUIdaford,
Klttery, Porteeaoatb, Newbury
part, Salaaa, Lyra, Bodoa, 10ft, 9Jft a m*
Arrive Boston. L67 a. in.,
12.45, 0.00 p. m.
Leave Bo.ioa, 7JA
12.48, Aftft, M6p.ni.
9.00 a nu. 12.3ft, 7.00, 7.45, p. m. Arrive Poit1om«\ U.46 A uu. IMA 4J8, I0.1L lo w p. m

Bldtleford, Klttery, Portsmouth, New
bury port, Salem, Lyau, Button, 2.00 A m..
12.45 p. IB. Arrive Boat am, 6.57 a in.. 4.0ft
7JO, p. UU
p. 111. ljavft Boitou, 9.00 A
Arrive Portland, 12.1ft, IfcJOp. nu.
A~ Daily except Monday.
W. N. A P. DIVISION.

PORTLAND, MAINE

Station Foot of Preble Street.
Clinton,
Aver, Nashua
For
Worcester,
W inaham and Kpping at 7 JO a nu and 12.38
P. IA
For Manchester* Concord and points North al
7J8 a nu and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, BpriugvaW, Allred, W aterboro
and 5.3ft
and Saco Elver at 7.18 a nu, 12

%

For Gorham at 7Jft and 8.4ft a in
12JA 8-88
5.80 and 0.20 p. nu
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
Junction and Woodfords at 7JA 8.4ft a nu,
12JO. 3.00, 6J8 and A2ft 0. m.
arrive at Portland from Woroeeter at
1JB p. nu; from Rochester at 8.38 a nu, UA
nu | from GorUain at A4A 8J8 and
and 6.48

IfoUne

bL

,*-M‘kVAV^^'p

ST. A. Mm.

X»

Arrtsgrntnl.

Fumiurr

On amt auer Monday, May It steamers will
least Kail road Wharf Portland. <*» Monday,
ReturnWednesday aud Friday at 5 90 p. in.
ing. leave t»L John Eastport aud Lubee Moudas and Fridav.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
|jr*Freight received up to 4.0$
p. in.
tot tickets ami »tatcroom, apply at th* Pin*
Tree TU-kvt Office. Mouiimeut square, or for
other information at Company', office, ltallroaa
Wharf, loot ol t-ulo street

i.;i,rMM.T C. BEB8ET. Ay.nt_

■Titan KNTKKPK1SE Xar«a Balt
Booth bar it It a Mnuday, Wednasday and
Friday Tor Piajtaud, loucluu, at 80. Bristol,
FrankUa Wharf, Portland,

at 1 a, ia. Tuaaday. Thttrtday and Saturday for
Katt Booth bay, touchlnc at BoMbbay Harbor
and So. Bristol,
Land at Five lflandion signal.
aUTHKO HACK. Mmm,.
oouldtl

LINE.

DOMINION
Montreal

Liverpool.

to

Prom Montreal.

Steamer.

Vancouver^

May lat Daytapht.
Dominion.
MayUth.9a.rn.
Cammouiau. May 19iU. 9 a. u.
June M, 9 a. m.
Vancouver,

Butn Id Unrpool via.
New

From Quebec.
May Uf.il I*. m.
May tilth, u p.m.
May 19th. 6 p.ni.
June Sal. e p m.

Qootisbva.
From Boston.

Steamer.

Wed.. May 23d, 5 p.

England.
Rates of

in

passage.

kfFora
First Cablw—$ttt$$ and UB.
$11400 and up. according to steamer and
accommodation.
Return,
vron.i Cab I as—$37.50 to $42.50.
2ft to $80.75.
$71
w
London.
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry.
to
Queenstown, Ballast aud Glasgow. $23.50
$26.50 Steerage on flt furnished tree.
489
Apply to T P. McCOWaN.
Nattoa■iraaf r u K FATING room 4. First
CHARLES ASHTON. MTA
Consross .treel anJ Courre,, Hqnar* Hotol. or
DAVID TOKKANCt A CO.,

—

CouAjrao,

II SSik

Bulldini

Montreal.^^

BOSTON and

PHILADELPHIA!

TBI’WEEHLV

sailings.

From Boston Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
From

Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and

Portland & Boothhaf Stuoloat Col
BJUturu[o?*£*aTa

P*«trw«ri
nKe* Ha’sls Si iehn M R Nafilxt R S.
and all part* of New ttruuswtck, Now Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
favorite route to Canipobello aad St Andrews,
N. B.

Friday,

From Central Wharf, lioatoo. a p. m. From
laFlu* »ln*l Wharf. Philadelphia, at I p. m.
iuruuee elfocteil at offic.
Fmulita tor the Waal toy th* Peuu. K. A and
eouth lorwardod by couaecttn* Onae.

F**,*<*
Fee

aad

room

fiSuiS*

wu|_
freight orpaaaan apply Mai WIMA

m

I

Rn. J. M.

HMfkMtl
tkf

s

r»rtk

Memorial

Is the Episcopal church Catholic!
On Sunday morning Her. J. B. Shepherd gave
the fourth sermon on the
church. He said It was the glory of the
Episcopal church that she was Protestant
and Catholic. Her I'rotestantlsm kept
her abreast of the age, easily adapting
herself to the spirit of progress. Her
Catholicity kept her In touch with the
Catholicity Is not the
Apostolic age.
monopoly of any church or party. It

\
\

■
j

is contained In the words!
"They continued steadfastly In the A post lee' doctrine and fellowship, In the tweaking of
If the Eplsoobread and the prayers.''
pal church has continued steadfast In
I
these four things then she Is Catholic.
Take the first test,
Apustolio doctrine.
The fact that the two.creeds, the Apostles'
found In the
end Xloene, are to be
Prayer Book, and accepted the world
>ver by
Anglicans ought to settle the
If
that Is not
matter of doctrines.
enough, We offer the first five articles of
lhe Thirty-Nine Articles ns additional
Here will be found the very esproof.
Take the second
sence of the creeds.
lest.
Apostolic fellowship. The historic
•plscopate has been preserved by the
English church for at least 1000 years,
l'he Archbishop's reply to the Pope’s
shows that
Bull on Anglican orders
from the
even
those orders are valid
If she fau Its our
I to man standpoint.
orders she faults her own.
The doctrine of the succession does not
and
Greek
Anglican
separate the
It is a single clause In the
churches.
Xlcene creed, called the fllloque clause.
The doctrine of the succession does not
separate us from the dissenting churches.
The contention Is that Bishop and PresThe
byter are one and the same office.
Presbyterian church is founded on that
claim. Hhe believes in the succeiMion as
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
much as we do.
Take the third test, Apostolic breaking
of bread. The Holy Communion has alMiss McLellan, Grove street, who has
been administered according to the
been visiting in Auburn, is the guest of ways
Apostolic formulas. Our difference with
relatives in Lewiston.
is not so much one of administraEvangelist N.D. Smith of this city held Rt»me
tion ns it is the meaning of the sacraMrs.
at
afternoon
a meeting
Sunday
ment.
Morey’s, 40 Merrill street.
Concerning the hist test, the Apostolic
All members of Co. K, Montogmery
it need only lx* said that every
Guards, are requested to report at the prayers,
l*n>k of the English church has
Fatigue un- prayer
armory at 7.1o this evening.
preserved intact the Catholic faith.
forms and white gloves.
If further proof of the Catholicity of
The marriage of Mr. Robert B. Meinthe Episcopal church be demanded, we
tyre and Miss Harriet F. Davis of South
Art icles on Christian
Portland, will take place June 4th. Both offer the Lnrabeth
They are four in number—the
are well-known and popular young peo- Unity.
historic Episcopate, the Apostles’ creed,
ple.
The Portland Army and Xavy Union the Bible as the rule of faith «nd practice,
Baptism and
will celebrate their 34th anniversary this and the Sacraments of
They have been
evening at their headquarters, Xo. 4W*’«, the Holy Communion.
merciless ridicule, chiefly 1**Congress street. Refreshments will be met with
L'ause the Episcopal church seeins to be as
served after the business meeting.
Our
Manager Louis S. Colwell of the Port- a house divided against itself.
and
party
divergences
land
ngencyj of (the bankrupt house theological
received differences make us notorious. Our party
of Price, McCormick & Co.,
of hunotification from the assignee Saturday mimes stand for different phases
the Portland man nature. Man is mudo up of intellect,
to at onoc discontinue
will and affections.
office.
High churchmanship stands for authorAt a meeting of the committee on pubIx>w church*
ity and order, for the will.
lic buildings hold Saturday noon, Capt.
for states of mind and
George A. Dow, to whom was referred manship stands
Broad
the matter, recommended that the rent experiences, for the affections.
the critical
of
City Weigher of Hay Berrick be churchmanship stands for
the
reduced from $350 a year to $150. The faculty Jn its search for truth, for
Are those only to be found In
taken. intellect
this step be
committee vot«*d
Ltx»k about
Episcopal church?
Capt. Dow said that the net receipts of the
Rome is high church to the con*.
the weigher lust year after the rent had us.
on
been paid were only $375, and that thus So tremendous is the emphasis placed
one
far this year the business had not been authority, that it is concentrated in
with
infallibility and
man cloth<il
as good as that of a year ago.
Henry Hanson while engaged in a trial supremacy.
What an* the Evangelical churches but
of his sprinting powers on Fore street,
what is Liberal
Saturday morning, turned his ankle and low’ churchman? Pray,
fell to the ground. As a result his right Christianity but extreme broad churchwrist was broken in several places. Mr. manship?
The extreme high churchmanship of
Hanson is a G. A. R. veteran, 72 years of
Rome caused the reformation. The high
age.
Petitions in bankruptcy were filed Sat- church Bishop Laud, drove the Puritans
urday in the United States district court out of the English church. The lack of
English
by Emma Gould of Ijew’lston and John the Evangelical spirit in the
;hurch drove Wesley’s followers out of it.
Waller of Port kind.
The dogmatic and narrow’ spirit of Puritanism is responsible for the Unitarian
THE OLD HOME DA Y PARADE.
movement and the rutional Issue of the
that he
of as to the

j

Inquired

^

report

would act as chief marshal of the parade
here op Old.Home Day it he could find
suitable men to serve on his staff, Genernever had any
al Chamberlain said he
difficulty >n finding suitable men to
he
serve on his staff but the condition
made in considering this invitation was
that the intrude should be made representative of the whole state, and not a
honor
this
local affair, in which case
Would belong to others.

ige.

church 1b a huge place.
made for Peter and Paul,
but Cephas and
Apollo* must not be
We are hearing much of
crowded out.
It Is not a bad
the American church.
iign. But a church all high, all low, or
ill broad, would not only be a misforThe Catholic
tune but an impossibility.
church must
recognize the fact that
man posses*es ail
Intellect, a will und
ilTection. A Catholic church must hare
The Catholic

Room muBt be

Ul»

I

I

i

UUU

UV

XIUV

II

IV

UAVIUUD

H1C

Evangelical spirit ami the spirit of free
inquiry, It Is uncathollc.
The Kpiscopal church has been teaming slowly that the true Catholic church
It Is
is not only exclusive but inclnslve.
great pity she did not learn that lesson
*
long ago. If she hud the Purituns and
Wesleyans would not have left her fold
have
ind Channing and Parker might
churchjeen considered extreme broad
of heterodoxy.
uen on tho border land
It Is doubtless true that there have been
times when our ofrurch hus not been
billy awake to the vulue of her heritage;
she hud been crippled by party
K hen
when she hus been lulled to
ipirlt;
deep by worldllness; when she has slowed the state to dominute her policy.
Hut her birthright hus been preserved
intact.
If it bo obscured, mutilated,
lespised and misrepresented, It will be
liecause her children have been too blind,,
too stupid and
narrow-minded to preuntarnished to the gaze of an
sent it
admiring and expectant world. I said
few Sundays ago that I was u Protestant.
Today I as firmly declare I am a Catholic. As a Protestant I am In full sympathy with all the great movements of the
The human mind must lie free.
age.
I
Out as a Catholic in matters of faith,
go back to the Apostolic age for Inspiration and knowledge.

Sunday Waa Appro*

prlatoly
An

Obaerred.

Rlo^momt Addreu by Her. Mw, Newcomb at Batbany C bareb.

Memorial
Sunday was very fittingly
observed by the Veteran*' Aieoclatlon In
South Portland by aervloe* at Bethany
The
ohurch whloh were well attended.
naoverdue* were of a very Interesting
ture and the address by Rev. Mr. Newcomb, pastor of the ohurch, waa an able
and eloquent one. He took his test from
Psalms lS.t: "Bless the Lord O my soul
and forget not all hla benefits."
The
speaker mid In part:
"We have much for which to be thankful; thankful for the opportunities of
the present age and this grand country;
for the noble Inheritance from the past
generations. We often sing 'God moves
in a mysterious way, His wonders to
perform,' hut there would not he so many
mysteries If we wen- less forgetful. ‘It
The pathos of
Is sad to be forgotten I’
written In a country
Gray's Klegy
church yard finds Us power In that word
forgotten.’ Memorial Bay means forget
not all the benefits of the Union soldier
and sailor.
"Nineteen hundred years ago In tbat
npper room the Master mid to His disciples ‘This do In reinembranoe of Me.’
The Isret monuments are not massive
Bhaft* of marble, but enduring personalities, whereby noble achievement# are perpetuated and the man lives on and on
Such monument#
and Is not forgotten.
have been erected by men like George
Muller, Charles H. Spurgeon and B. I.
Moody. Will Washington and Lincoln be
forgotten? Open your eyes, their monument Is before you. Veteran# of ’61, your
monument is before u#.

Women’s

___t_—

Ski.

of

i

few numbers whleh cannot be

ONE LOT OF SUITS,

duplicated

elsewhere

made of Blaok Cheviot, silk lined Jaoket and Skirts, Reefer style, others made of Venetian, Broadcloth and
others Reefer and tight fitting style, tome applique trimmed, others plain tailor made, some
have silk lined Jaekete only, others are ailk lined throughout. Those Suits are made to retail at $22 and $25.

ONE LOT OF SUITS in

a

of

large variety

styles

and materials,

plain,

some

Most

trimmed.

others

"ONE LOT OF SUITS
ONE LOT OF SUITS

of

Suits

the

in

are new

and made in

as

good

a

style

as

the higher

priced

ones,

they

HIGH GRADE SAMPLE SUITS at

$17.50, 20.00,

22.50

ONE LOT OF JACKETS, made of all wool Venotian Cloth, the
Other Eton and Reefer Jackets at

to

can

an<*

ones

just

arrived from

HIGH GRADE DRESS SKIRTS.
We

$7.50

$I

03,00

sell you

a

on our

same as we

25.00,
have been

04.08

line of Shirt Waists. Won’t yon come and look at them?
Oar prices are from 800 tO

08.08

08.08 Upward.

$1.98, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $7.50,

«f»
•£»
4

T
£
T
«J»
j,

—.

■

■—■■■

+
4»

very

nlce

0,168

fronB

little
you.

$10.00

Ton

Lead, any "f*
you require. 4»

-

■

■-w-".—

538 Congress Street.
—

—..

...

White

quantity
Our Lead

comes to us
«{»
the carload and we j.
are in position to sup**
with
heavy
ply you
paint stock as quickly X
as *P
and economically
any dealer in New «{•

by

England.

x

Colors,

j”

CARRIAGE CO.
Announce their

s

Middle St., Paint Store-

their

%

new ware rooms

complete

BEHOLD!

and

nesses,

stable.

SQUARE,

Yachting Caps

muke
yon look
more
trim and skip*

will

shape.

9

THE

HATTER,

repository

oppo-

and stock which is the most

Everything

New England.

new,

the best manufacturers of Europe
iu

Carriages, Har-

and outfits.

They

furnish everything needed for horse, carriage

C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO.,

our new

new

Robes, Blankets, Saddlery

202-2,

soon
Your crufl will
be In commission, and

at

America—elegant designs

Telephone
Daniel McCann, Jr., of Knightvllle, Is
visiting friends in Boston. He will lie
CITY OF PORTLAND.
ibsent about this** weeks.
David H. Willard of the .‘‘Old HomeNotice to Contrnctor*.
stead Company,” Is at home lu South
Portland on his annual vacation.
Boated proposals for building about 1160 (eet
of
un»l twelve ilnch pipe sever in the Last20 MONUMENT
Capt. Isaac Grant, who Is engaged In erateo l*i ouienade,
Emerson
street, and B
fhe liirhl linnse service, whs
calls*!
to • treat will
the
he received at
offices of
Commissioner
of
Public Week*. City
Kocklnnd, Thursday,
by the sudden the
.lane 1st, 1W»,
at GREAT BARG AT YS
until
Hall,
Friday,
leath of his brother, William G. Grunt 12 o'clock M., when they will be
pubwho was light keeper on Matinicus Rock, licly opened and read. Blanks on which pro
Mike Out Sale t Wonderful Success.
must be made, plan*, specifications and
which is twenty-two miles southeast of posals
further Information may be obtained at liie
All other Clothing dealers are panic
Bids
should
be
ttocklund. The position of light keeper office of said commissioner.
They are vainly trying to
marked “Proposals for Bowers," and addressed stricken.
m this barren rock of thirty-two acres,
to UFO. N. FERN A LI). Cemmlaaloner of Pub- meet us lu prices.
They caunot, beWorks, who reserves me rlaht to reject any cause this Is a geunine Dissolution Sale*
upon which life is a constant struggle lic
or all bids should he deem it for the interest of
High prices arc gone for this season.
(gainst the elements, has descended from
A few of our Ulg Bargains you can sec
father to son for four generations, and
lu our Window, many more are la the
their history In connection with this
store.
wind swept, storm beaten station is one
Everything First Class In grade. We
A intense interest.
have not a shoddy or cotton suit lu our

A—H-Q-Y

in

selected from

That Carpet was full of dint.
Now It is clean;
It looked faded and dull,
Nowit looks fresh and bright

YACHTSMEN

opening

site Post Office and invito the public to inspect

Oil
Linseed
Brushes and
*4*
supplies of all kinds.

% Hay

or *orae

something a
please

we can

F. O. BAILEY

Pure

“I*

If you want
and we know

us

__,_

XiririririririririririrX
a

$7.5o, in brown and tan,

•

■

of

at

Only

R. M. LEWSEN & CO.,
4>

selling

Our line of Black and Colored Dress SkirU is larger than ever.
different than the ordinary ready to wear Skirts, come and see

well made skirt for

$40.00.

X'Or

worth from $25.oo to $37.50.

worth from $10.00 to $15 03.

0.00,

We have been highly complimented
New

are

sell elsewhere for $0.75.

Our price

SILK WAISTS.

lot

010.00
made of Covert and Homespun, principally in the Reefer style, a regular $lo suit,
Only 0*7.SO
will put on sale at.0S.OO
These Suite

SHIRT WAISTS.

this

Your choice at

worth $15,00.

“Veterans you did your duty by us ami
Soon your
thank
‘earthly What Made The Change?
you.
It was sent to FOSTER’S. No. 13
house of this taliernucle will be dissolved.'
that Preble Street, and dusted on their
iiod grunt that you nuiy all be In
which Insures a building not Pulein Cnrpet Bcuiing Machine,
service
in
the (only one in tho city), and steamed witheternal
with
made
hands,
heavens.”
out extra cost.

store.

to
All Wool Suits 98.73
worth from $0.00 to 2000.
Overcoats $9.30 to
Men’s Spring
911- 30, wortn from $5.00 to $18.00.
Men's Pantaloons 91-03 to 91-00,
worth from $2.25 to $0.00.
Boys’ Pants 95c, worth 50c to $1.00.
Boys’ Suits 91.37, worth from $2.50
Men’s

910- 30,

to $5.00.
-Railroad Overalls and Jumpers 37c.
White and Fancy Shirts 49c.
Working Shirts 49c.
Neckwear 10c and 37c, worth 25c
and 50c.
Armor Brand Collars, all styles, 10c.
Armor Brand Cuffs 17c, all styles.

Several
liner Corinthian for Montreal.
let Middle St.
Western gentlemen will accompany them
Gio. A. Coffin M o lt.
on this tour.
Mr. aud Mrs. G. Blockllnger of East
French Balbriggan Underwear 37c,
Deering who were called away by the
worth 50c.
sudden death of their brother, Mr. Okmer
Every article of Clothing .nil PurSpindler of Roxbury, Mass., have reEverything
uluhlugu marked down.
Indeed
a
U
PRESS
their
turned home accompanied
by
Terme, Strictly C..hmud be uald.
JUhed lp Saturday’s
the
John
from
If
th.
Mrs.
H.
who
for
back
Mitchell,
grand Maury paid
“delightful one,
apart
good, do nut
daughter,
has been visiting for five weeks In Bos- and soul stirring muslo of Elijah there •nitare miscellaneous numbers wuloh muse
The Portland I Julies’ orchestra will ton and vicinity.
furnish musle fur the graduating exerappeal to a very large class of muslo
FESTIVAL CHORUS CONCERT folks.
The sale of seats has been satiscises of the Greely Institute at Cumber- THE
The annual spring concert wMoh. will factory attesting the great favor In which
land Centre, June 1. 'Then they will dls20 Monument
who
luind for the season, and In the tall will be given this evening at the Y. M. C. A. these concerts ore held and those
OPEN EfENlNONi
be entirely reorganized with pew offiMrs held
the Festltykl Chortll le one of the have not already done so, would do well
by
and a different business
management.
my&ttiw
next only to call at Cressey, Jones & Allen’s at an
In the window of Creasy, Jones Sc Allen musical event* of the season,
is a fine photo of the orchestra taken by In Importance to the Grand Festival It- early hour today and secure their tickets,
Norris, the photographer.
self. The
which'wa» pub- the prloe of which Is only 60 cents.

C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO.,
Sq^

programme

013.00

ONE LOT OF SUITS made of Homespun, Covert and Cheviot, in Eton and Double Breasted Reefer style, worth from $17.50 to $20,
For this sale only 0 1 2,30

ive

through France, Switzerland, Germany,
Holland, Euglund and Ireland. They
will remain In Europe until September
3, when they will leave by the Allan

more.

some

Our price for the above days only

Lincoln's

A. P. Welch has moved to his summer
cottage qt Peaks Island.
Dr. George E. Dow and Porley A. Swaiey of Statu streefThave made all arrangements for an extended cycle trip through
Europe this summer. Leaving New York
by the French liner L'Aoqultaine, June
28,they will stay 10 days lu Paris to view
the exposition.
They then will wheel

If yon pay $3 00 to $5.00

even

Ilomespnn, some Eton,

purchased at an enormous price
ind while patriotism has a spark of vitality remaining they will bo appreciated.

PERSONAL.

Suits.

Stylish

%

were

ing.'

advkrtibkmbvts.

a

We mention

flw.

famous address at Gettysburg he says: ‘The world will little
note, nor long remember what we say
here, but It can never forget what they
The tendency to desecrate
illd here.’
Memorial Day Is In line with the Inclinadesecrate all our sacred days.
tion to
Where are the hallowed Influences of
Fast Day, Thanksgiving Day and ChristThe best
mas? Yes and the Sabliath?
friend of the
Republic Is the luan who
recognizes and enters Into the spirit of
those days.
“Memorial Duy will always be peculiarly associated with the great liebellion.
‘Forget not all Ills lieneflts.’ Well may
Well may they
we thank these veterans.
and we thunk the patriot* of ‘70. Well
may we all thunk Uod who Is buck of all
We sometimes rememIn and them all.
ber human bravery and forget Uod’s part.
“The dying exhortation of the old warrior Joshua was ‘Now therefore fear the
Lord and serve Him 111 slncer lty_ and In
truthT’-The consolation of Paul in his
last days was ‘I have fought a good tight.
I have finished my course. I have kept
the faith; henceforth there is laid up for
which the
me a crown of righteousness,
Lord, the righteous judge shall give
but
me at that day and not to me only
unto all them also that love his appear-

ibw

MONDAY, May 28th, and TUESDAY, May 29th,

have
rank amt file of the heroes who
passed on but they were none the less
heroic. A tremendous responsibility nests
upon us, for the average man has no
for being inferior to his father,
Dicuse
l’he benefits resulting from the civil war

“In

I

ADrumiMim

aaw

New styles as they are brought out. There may not
We are very particular to bare the right styles and cloths la stock.
radical ekange la the whole suit, but the little things go far to make the general stylishness of the costume. As the
For
seasen advances we are able to buy more advantageously and offer oar customers special values.

be

"
'A great and united nation
A free and fruitful land.’
Utr

1
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